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Witham Will Attend Knox 
County Teachers’ Con­
vention To Explain
Wallace F. Witham, school lunch 
representative of the Surplus Mar­
keting Administration, will be 
present at the County Teachers’ 
meeting in Rockland Thursday, 
Oct 2. to discuss the school lunch 
program with all of the teachers 
from Knox County attending this 
meeting.
Over 1000 schools in Maine par­
ticipated in the school lunch pro­
gram last year. I t is expecteed that 
many mere will wish to take ad­
vantage of this fine program dur­
ing the coming year. All schools 
which wish to participate in the 
school lunch program are given va­
rious commodities by the Surplus 
Marketing Administration to use 
for hot and cold lunches.
This year the list of commodi­
ties available has been increased 
and is as follows: Corn Meal, 
Graham Flour, White Flour, 
Prunes, Dried Beans, Cereal 
(either wheat or oat enriched), 
Lard. Canned Fork and Beans, 
Dehydrated Soup, Butter, Salt 
Pork. Grapefruit Juice and Seg­
ments, Apples, Evaporated Milk, 
Honey. Raisins, Feanpt Butter, 
Canned Tomatoes, Eggs, Lemons or 
Lemon Juice, Potatoes, Cabbage, 
Onions and other miscellaneous 
fruits and vegetables.
Anyone wishing to sponsor a 
school lunch program in this area 
may contact Mr. Witham at this 
meeting, or the Surplus Marketing 
Administration Office in Augusta,
To R em ove T racks
Mayor Edward R. Veazie an­
nounced late this morning that 
work on the removal of the trolley 
car tracks on Main street will start 
next Monday morning with Fred 
Gregory of Glen Cove in charge of 
operations as foreman.
The area from Rankin Block. 
South, to the Brcok will be taken 
up first. In this section the ties 
will be removed as well as the rails 
and a new roadbed laid the width 
of the tracks. In the area from 
Rankin Block, North to Camden 
street and from the Brook. South, 
to General Berry Square, the ties 
are laid in cement and it will prob­
ably not be necessary to remove 
them.
City crews and equipment will be 
used in the work, with a small crew 
being hired in addition.
The section will be re-surfaced 
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Lincoln B aptists
Annual Meetirtg In the Rock- 
land Church Next Monday 
— The Program
The annual meeting and election 
of officers of the Women’s Mission­
ary Conference of the Lincoln Bap­
tist Association, will be held Mon­
day at the First Baptist Church 
in Rockland, the morning session 
to open at 9.55, and to continue 
throughout the day.
The program will be, 9.55, opening 
sing; 10. worship, led by Miss Luella 
Patterson of Rockland; 10.15, re­
ports of the secretary and treasurer; 
welcome by Mrs. J. Charles Mac­
Donald of Rockland; 10.25 intro­
duction of guests; 10.30, appoint­
ment of enrollment committee and 
announcements; 10.35, pep talks in 
the following departments, by the 
president, World Wide Guild, Chil­
dren’s World Crusade; Royal Am­
bassador, prayer leader, White 
Cross Director, Student Councillor, 
reading and literature, Christian 
Friendliness, and Christian Citizen­
ship; at 11.15, message by Miss Ma­
tilda Utecht, Christian Friendliness 
Worker; at 12, closing prayer and 
luncheon.
Ccntinuing during the afternoon 
the program will be, 1.15, worship; 
1 30, roll call of Churches and in­
vitation for the next meeting; 1.40, 
message, by Mrs. Charles A. Mars- 
taller, vice prpesident of the East­
ern Maine; 2.30, offering; 2.40 
message, by Mrs. Guy Buscaiia of 
Freehold, N. J.; 3.40, report of the 
nominating committee and the in­
stallation of new officers; 4.00, clos­
ing prayer and benediction.
W ith Band And B ang
Brunswick Is Coming To 
Tackle Rockland High 
Saturday Afternoon
The R. H. S. footballers play their 
second game of the season Saturday 
a g a in s t  th e  p o w erfu l B ru n sw ick  
team which held the undefeated 
veteran Gardiner outfit to 19-0 last 
Saturday.
Coach Jimmie Stevens says the 
Rockland boys, although a green 
team, are improving steadily, and 
wHl be in there with a scrap in their 
bag for the boys from the college 
town. The squads small this year, 
there being but 25 men out at. the 
present time, and only one man who 
had real game experience last year.
Brunswick is coming over with a 
60-piece band and a large group of 
rooters, looking for a kill, but, the 
boys wearing the orange and black 
havn’t any intentions of giving them 
the game. If the visitors want to 
win they have got to take it, is the 
way one lad expressed it.
Coach Stevens plans on rearrang­
ing the starting lineup somewhat 
from last week and there may be a 
decided improvement.
The game is scheduled for 2 
o'clock, with Joe Topping formerly 
at Rcckland High, and now at 
Lewiston, as referee and Walter Gay 
of Norridgewock as umpire.
Rockland will also play at home 
the following week when it will 





DISPLAY AND SALE 
Fancy Articles and Vegetables 
Supper 5.30 to 7.00 
DANCE
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F O O T B A L L
BRUNSWICK HIGH SCHOOL
v s .
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL 
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Bea Moore, New York’s Favorite Funster 
Janies Skelton, Famous Colored Baritone
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[EDITORIAL]
WE’RE* ON THE VERGE
Step by step, nearer and nearer to war, and without the 
slightest inclination on our part to become an actual factor in 
the havoc which is doing so much toward the ruination of the 
world. The skilled parrying of newspaper correspondents* 
queries shows President Roosevelt to be a past master in that 
art, but no amount of evasion could conceal the fact that the 
die has been cast and that armed conflict is coming to our 
doors directed by a German dictator, intoxicated with his 
many successes over helpless European possessions, and de­
termined to call what he may be pleased to regard as a Roose­
velt bluff. But the President's “shoot first” command has left 
no alternative; we must help the Allies, and so doing must 
protect our own interests. One word for the Allies and two 
words for the democracies of the Western Hemisphere. The 
isolationists may see a way out—short of war—but the isola­
tionist of today would seem to be doing little else than helping 
the hateful Hitler.
A WORLD OF TROUBLE
Look whatever direction we may there seems to be trouble 
"all around the clock.” Rebellions and outbreaks in South 
America; sabotage and strikes here in the United States and 
continued warfare in Europe, Asia and Africa. Even those 
nations which appear for the moment to have the uppermost 
hand are not free from it, as one sees so graphically illustrated 
in the case of France where the assassination of a  German is 
promptly met by the large scale slaying of French hostages. 
This viewpoint cannot be classified as mere pessimism. It is 
trouble all around the clock, called by whatever name, and 
leads careful thinkers to wonder how, when and where the halt 
will come.
POST-SEASON SUMMARY
We must take time out from gloomy war thoughts to ex­
press the satisfaction everybody has felt over the magnificent 
weather which paced the outgoing Summer and the incoming 
Autumnal season. Pity ’tis that the tourists who abide with us 
through fog mulls and other unpleasant Summer features 
cannot remain after Labor Day when Nature showers upon us 
such glorious blessings, and when a ride over highways lined 
with such wonderful foliage is an Edenic experience. Perhaps 
sometime somebody will give serious consideration to the idea 
of having Labor Day in October instead of September.
OMITTED HONORS
Tlie obituary of W. O. Fuller, which appeared in Tuesday's 
issue, failed to note the fact that he had been awarded the 
degree of LL. D. by Colby College. In addition to the many 
activities therein noted he was a vice president of the Na­
tional Sunday School Association, and a member cf the Boston 
Authors’ Club and London Authors’ Club.
OUR FARM BUREAU EDITION
Fifteen hundred extra copies of The Courier-Gazette are 
added to this newspaper’s large circulation today because of 
the supplement which it carries relating to the Knox-Lincoln 
Farm Bureau, and which, it may safely be said, is the most 
ambitious offering of this kind ever attempted in this paper. 
The four pages devoted to this important institution are pro­
fusely illustrated and the many news articles accompanying 
the pictures cannot fail to be a revelation to readers every­
where as to the extent and highly valuable character if the 
work being done by County Agent Ralph C. Wentworth and 
his efficient and diligent associates. Know and Lincoln Coun­
ties are preponderently agricultural in their character and 
whenever brought into competition with any other section of 
the State the Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau members have never 
failed to rank high in achievements.
MORNING’S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
The Russians declared last night that they had broken a 
second Nazi offensve against the ice-free port of Murmansk 
on the Barents Sea. The Germans, who had not mentioned 
Murmansk In some time, claimed their principal success last 
night about Leningrad. Berlin sources asserted that German 
troops, driving the Russians out of two more outskirt villages, 
had smashed Into the city’s suburbs and had fought their way 
within binocular sight of its docks.
British bombers scored direct hits on Italian military bar­
racks at Tripoli and the harbor at Bengasi in heavy raids 
along the North African coast.
Secretary Mongenthau coupled an unexpected recom­
mendation for a drastic 6 percent limitation on all corpora­
tion profits during the emergency with a warning that further 
restrictions on bank credits may be necessary if inflation is 
to be averted.
The recent sinking of twro 24.000-ton Italian liners each 
carrying perhaps 5000 troops as well as vast quantities of sup­
plies was said to have boosted Italy's sea losses this month to 
well over 150.000 tons. More than a score of Italian ships have 
been sunk by British submarines or planes, these sources said.
Kents Hill Junior College opened 
its doors to the Preparatory De­
partment on Sept. 10. and to the 
Junior College Department Sept. 
15. Enrollment figures now avail­
able reveal that the stwdent body 
Is slightly larger than last year s 
with 142 students as against 137 
for 1940. Among the new stu­
dents is Mona Ingraham of Cam­
den.
Fires In Friendship
The building of all outdoor fires 
of any kind is PROHIBITED un­
til the present great danger has 







Services For William 0. Ful­
ler Attended By Mourners 
From Far and Near
Rockland paid final tribute Tues­
day afternoon to a man who had 
been a director of newspaper fa­
cilities over a long period of years 
—William Oliver Fuller, honorary 
editor of The Courier-Gazette. I tI
was an impressive tribute on the 
part of fellow citizens who had 
for many years been identified 
with the deceased in various walks 
of life, and was shared by repre­
sentatives of officialdom and the 
newspaper profession of the State.
The Maine Press Association, 
which he had served as president, 
and in whose affairs he had al­
ways maintained the keenest in­
terest, was represented by Frank
B. Nichols, publisher of the Bath 
Daily Times, and former Rock­
land contemporary of the deceased; 
Paul K. Niven, editor of the Bruns­
wick Record; Samuel H. Erskine, 
editor and proprietor of the Lin­
coln County News, and his daugh­
ter, Mrs. Mary E. Roberts of Dam­
ariscotta.
From Waterville came Jefferson
C. Smith, retired State Secretary 
of the State Y.M.C-A., and long­
time friend of Mr. Fuller. Repre­
sentatives of the Post Office staff, 
past and present, were in attend­
ance, and Postmaster Connellan’s 
regard was attested by his direc­
tion to have the flag on the fed­
eral building placed at half-staff.
The request that “flowers be 
omitted” was disregarded in a 
manner which most deeply affected 
the bereaved relatives. Words 
cannot do justice to the beautiful 
floral offerings so numerous that 
the room in which the remains lay 
was not sufficient to contain them. 
On the casket itself rested a mas­
sive spray of white roses, sent by 
a former member of Mr. Fuller's 
newspaper staff.
The services were jointly con­
ducted by two very dear friends of 
the family-^Rev. J. Charles Mac­
Donald, pastor of Mr. Fuller’s 
church; and Rev. Dr. E. C. Her­
rick. president of Newton (Mass.) 
LTheological Seminary. They also 
officiated at the committal services 
in Achorn cemetery.
The bearers were all members of 
The Courier-Gazette staff—Neil S. 
Perry, Harold G. Cole, Forrest 
Pinkerton, John M. Richardson, 
Oliver F. Hills and Frank A. 
Winslow.
W. A. Babcock has this paper’s 
thanks for a copy of ‘Forget-me- 
nots,’’ a book of poems written by 
Gena Fairfield Grant, and pub­
lished by The Courier-Gazette job 
printing plant in 1899. Many of 
the poems appeared originally in 
these columns.
James Moulaison is employed at 
the Algin Corporation.
D A N C E
At GLEN COVE
Every Saturday Nite
Men 35c; Ladies 25c, plus U x  
Music By
B U D D  C L A R K ’S  
S E V E N  P I E C E S
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DAYLIGHT SAVING
Although there has been some 
intimation that Dayligfht Saving 
Time might be continued as a 
permanent feature for the dur­
ation of the war, It will end next 
Sunday morning at 3 o’clock as 
far as the present year is con­
cerned. Set your time-pieces 
back one hour when you retire 
Saturday night.
In M unicipal Court
Leroy ML Brodis of Camden was 
before Municipal Court this morn­
ing on three charges arising from 
an automobile accident in Camden 
on May 7. State Police had arrest­
ed him in Kittery and brought him 
here to face the charges, he having 
left this section at the time of the 
accident. The first charge was for 
driving under the influence of in­
toxicating liquor to which he plead­
ed guilty and was fined $100 and 
costs of $28.50; the second charge 
was on reckless driving, for which 
he rceeived a fine of $10 and cotss 
of $2.70; the third charge was for 
leaving the scene of an accident 
without making himself known and 
carried a fine of $20 and costs of 
$2.70.
He will also appear in the No­
vember term of Knox County Su­
perior Court on charges arising from 
a fight in a local beer parlor last 
Spring. On bail from Municipal 
Court to the May term, he failed to 
appear and will be tried in the com­
ing term.
Lt. J. Edward Marks and Officer 
Ray Foley of the State Police made 
the arrest and complaints.
OLD COLE THUNDER HOUSE
Sheltered An A ged F anner Afraid of Electrical 
Storm s-T ragic D eath Due To A nother Cause
(By The Roving Reporter)
| so it might have been but for onfl 
haying season which brought to the 
farm a young French Canadian, 
who, in the impassioned manner of 
his race wooed and won the charm­
ing Theodosia She embraced the 
Catholic faith, the banns were pub­
lished, and eventually the wedding 
bells pealed.
But they brought no joy to the 
heart of the aging and lonesome
It is not custcmar^' to drive 150 farmer, who feared something worse 
miles for the mere purpose of seeing | than old age, and that something 
a pile of field stones, but apparent-1 was thunder and lightning. The
RETIRED EDITOR DIES
(Bath Daily Times)
This week the Maine newspaper 
fraternity is mourning the death 
of one of the oldest and most 
valued members of the profession 
in this state, William O. Fuller of 
Rookland.
With Arnold H. Jones he formed 
the partnership of Fuller & Jones 
and published the Weekly Courier 
and in 1861 merged it with the 
Gazette and it has been known 
all these years since as The Cou­
rier-Gazette, a leading Maine tri­
weekly. Following Mr. Fuller’s re­
tirement from active business and 
professional life the affairs of the 
Courier-Gazette have been cared 
for by Frank A. Winslow, who had 
been with Mr. Fuller for a great 
many years and is one of the best 
known, veterans in the newspaper 
profession in the state.
William O. Fuller was a man 
who was admired and respected 
not only by the profession he 
served with such credit for years 
but by people in all walks of life, 
kindly, courteous and always a 
gentleman. The writer's first ac­
quaintance with Mr. Fuller dates 
back 52 years when, as a reporter 
for the old Bath Independent, 
then known as the “'Little Green 
Un.” he had to make an occasional 
trip to Rockland or receive a visit 
from Mr. Fuller. This because the 
Independent, a weekly, was edited 
in Bath but printed by Fuller <Se 
Jones of Rockland. ,Even in those 
days when, as a boy fresh out of 
school, the writer found Mr. Fuller 
a genial gentleman who was ever 
ready to help a  youngster in the 
business get his feet placed. There 
is much one would like to write 
of William O. Fuller but for the 
newspaper profession we can say 
that one of its shining lights has 
gone out and the world must bid 
good bye to one whom it was a 
pleasure to know and pleasant 
memories of whom will always lin­
ger with those of us who have 
known him.
Rev. Arthur Hiwitt, evangelist 
from Toronto, Ontario. Canada, 
who has been conducting special 
services at the Ci.urch of the Naz- 
arene in Union u Jl deliver a pro­
phetic message Friday evening. 
Sept. 28. The services will termi­
nate Sunday, Sept. 28.
Save Farm  Surpluses
Defense Needs Call For In­
creased Efforts to Protect 
Over Supply
Our objective© in this nutrition 
campaign is to arouse people to 
the meaning of good nutrition and 
help them plan a home production 
program which will adequately feed 
their entire family.
Malnutrition is widespread in 
Maine. There may not be many 
but what gets enough food so that 
they don’t feel hungry, but nutri­
tion experts show that less than 
one-fourth are getting; a '"good 
diet" and that one-third are not 
getting enough to maintain good 
health. This means that two out 
of every three are poorly fed.
The Maine Agricultural Experi­
ment Station studies indicate that 
too much sugar, refined cereals 
and vitaminless fats, and not 
enough milk, fruits and vegetables 
are used by Maine people. Poor 
food habits, inadequate income, 
and unwise selection of foods are 
among the reasons for poor nu­
trition.
Purchased foods represent the 
largest single item of our rural 
family living costs. Food costs will 
undoubtedly gio higher during the 
next 12 months.
All farm, and most rural fami­
lies, have the resources to produce 
for themselves most of the recom­
mended foods, thus saving money 
for other wants and raising their 
level of living.
Home grown food consists main­
ly of dairy and poultry products, 
fruits and vegetables, and meats— 
foods that make a very important 
contribution to our diet.
One of our chief goals is that 
every family have increased pro­
duction and consumption of dairy 
and poultry products; green, leafy, 
and yellow vegetables; and toma­
toes. Each family should can and 
store enough food to last through 
the Winter, and each member of 
every family should receive a  suffi­
cient quantity of the right foods 
to insure the best possible health.
Above all this year, no food 
should be allowed to go to waste. 
Garden surplus should be canned.
The Extension Service has pro­
moted a “Better Living from the 
Farm’’ program this year which 
has been to encourage everyone to 
produce as much food as possible 
for Winter use. There has also 
been a program called “Food for 
Defense” and another “canning for 
Defense.” Farm Bureau members 
have been trained at these meet­
ings to pass on information to 
others who do not belong to their 
group and perhaps need to be 
helped with canning, planning 
meals, etc.
Upper picture, all that remains of the Old Cole Thunder House. Lower 
picture, Bob Webster makes certain that the Ponty’s all right
ly that's what Bob Webster and I 
did the other day.
The trip took us to New Port­
land in Somerset County, drawn 
thither by published newspaper re­
ports that the “Old Cole Thunder 
House” was still in existence.
“Old Cole,” it appears, was one 
of the early settlers in that town, 
and lived near “The Great Works” 
—a place which sounds formidable 
enough, but which we discovered to 
be a small collection of houses, and 
industrially a scene of departed 
glory.
Mr. Cole had a family of six chil­
dren and upon the death of his wife, 
he brought them up until only one 
remained a young and handsome 
daughter named Theodosia.
Afraid of Thunder
The old man, like many ether old 
men, lived under the delusion that 
the girl would always abide in his 
home and care for him in his de­
clining years and infirmity. And
FOOD SALE SATURDAY
A T  S E N T E R  C R A N E ’S
Under auspices of the 
Catholic Womens Club
Delicious Home Made Bread, Pies, 
Cakes. Cookies and Doughnuts
115-116
The next session of the Indus­
trial Accident Commission will be 
held in the Municipal Court Rooms 
on Oct. 2.
Get your time-pieces in training 
for the resumption of Standard 
Time, which begins neat Sunday 
morning at 3 o’clock. Set ’em back 
an hour—not ahead.
Lewis Gifford, owner of the farm 
on which the “thunder house” is 
located.
i electrical storms which swept across 
' the hills and valleys of Somerset 
County filled his bosom with a 
sensation akin to panic, and to be 
alone while these storms raged 
spelled terror to a man who may or 
may not have read the legend in 
which thunderstorms in the Catskill 
Mountains were reputed to be the 
werk of one Hendrick Hulson 
knocking over tenpins.
Met a Tragic Death
So Hezekiah Cole betook himself 
to a pasture one mile distant from 
The Great Works and busied him­
self with the construction of a log 
hut about 12 feet long, 4 feet wide 
and 5 feet high. Mere logs did not 
possess the power of Ajax to defy 
the lightning, so Mr. Cole, with 
the help of several neighbors, as­
sembled several tons of field rocks, 
with which he completely covered 
the little structure, except for a 
small aperture through which he 
made his entrance.
At the first sign of a thunder­
storm the old farmer forsook his 
own home and made for this rock- 
covered hut, where he remained 
until the last faint echoes of thun­
der had died away.
Tragedy befell the old man, but 
it did not come through one of the 
electrical storms which he had so 
greatly feared. One Winter day 
his frozen body was found near 
Moose River. He had meantime be- 
(Continued on Page Eight)
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
I f  I  had  m y life to  live again I 
would have m ade a ru le  to  read som e 
poetry  and lis ten  to  som e m usic at 
least once a  week. T he loss of thee* 
ta ste s  is a loss of happ iness.—C harles 
D a r w i n
G O O D  m o r n in g :
My to  m enelghboi called across 
“Good M orning!”
W ith  w reath s of sm iles her lovely face 
adorn ing ;
And fo rty  Im ps of d isc o n te n t w en t 
scurrying.
And fo rty  fairies in  th e ir  p lace cam e 
hu rry in g ;
My fo rty  tasks th a t  day grew  lig h t 
th ro u g h  Joying,
T h a t fo rm erly  fo r m e were m ost a n ­
noying.
And all th a t  day  -e  en yet—m y h e a r t 
is glowing, _
Because of one dear, k indly  w ord, 
"G ood M orning!”




The C ourier-G azette
S-A-WEEK
Ye shall diligently keep the com­
mandments of the Lord your God, 
and his testimonies, and his 
statutes, which he hath command­
ed thee.—Deut. 6: 17.
hear more about her work. Hope 
for a longer call in the near fu­
ture—I want a chat with Mrs. 
Thomas and a longer one with 
Fred than time afforded on this 
call. While tapping out the fore­
going a car stopped out front and 
I heard someone inquire if Iree 
Member lived here. “Yes,” said my 
accomplice in the breadwinning 
racket, “Me’s inside, come in.” 
When the man slid from under the
Should Check Up
Rockland C ourier-G azette , Thursday, Septem ber 25,1941 
T
card is already addressed to the 
Social Security Board, Baltimore, 
Maryland, the central office where 
wage records are kept.Kittredge’s Timely Sugges- 
✓  tion To Workers In Regard In reply to the individual's per- 
To Social Security W ages,1501181 request, he or she win re-
Band H as O uting ' W ith O ur Soldiers •j.'Fki-s-s:'
..* *
iiiSWW? TALK OF THE TC
The M em ory Man
Callers At the “ Iqloo” Bring wheel of his Pontiac and faced the n i ■■ Igloo I nearly fell off my stool as
I recognized him. Been more 
than 30 years since I saw young 
"Hitie” Burns, very popular cornet 
played in the R.M3. and with my 
dance orchestra for several years 
three decades ago!
Hiram B. Bums was born in 
Newport. R. I., but after his male 
parent passed on, when he was a 
small child, his mother brought
eye pleasing about our little ’igloo j him t0 Rockland where they re- 
1 sided until Hitie” was in his late
Back Many Happy 
Memories
(By Iree Member*
We are friendly folks here in j 
the Igloo on the hill and it is our 
pleasure to have old friends call ' 
and make merry. Of one thing 
we are very sure—they come to 
see us, not our worldly possessions. i 
There is nothing enchanting or
A reminder to workers that they 
should check on the Social Se­
curity Board's record of their 
wages for 1937 before the end of 
this year was issued today by Le­
roy F. Kittredge, manager. He ex­
plained that the law limits the 
time during whch any errors or 
omissions in reports cf employes’
ceive, in a sealed envelope, a 
statement of his or her wages as 
shewn on the Social Security 
Board's records. The information 
will be furnished only to the wage 
earner although qualifleed surviv­
ors filing claims for insurance pay­
ments may also have access to 
such information. If any one feels 
certain that the amount of wages 
shown on this statement is incor­
rect, for the year 1937 or for any 
other period, the Social Security
and when friends drive anywhere 
from ten to several hundreds of 
miles to see us we know it is not 
costly and imposing buildings 
they come to see, for such are 
nonexistant where Iree, wife and 
daughter bunk in.
Very recently we were surprised 
and delighted when old neighbors 
and friends, whom we had not 
seen for a quarter of a 
century, dropped in on us. A 
smooth running Pontiac gas wagon 
slid to a stop and out popped Fred 
Winslow, his wife, Grace, her 
mother, Mrs. John Thomas and 
Mrs. Maurice Wilson. Had quite 
some Job to Induce them inside 
the fierce looking Igloo (it does 
looks rather formidable and fear­
some) but after they once got in­
to the place, "a good time was had 
by all.” I knew the late husband 
of (Lydia (Maurice Wilson) also 
lived In the same neighborhood 
with Mrs. Thomas’s husband, John, 
who passed on last Spring.
Later, when I lived on Granite 
street, John and family lived next
teens when they moved back to 
Newport where he has since re­
sided.
Hitie was a fine young cornet 
player and I am sure that many 
will remember his playing of “Sil­
ver Threads Among the Gold, 
“Rosary ' and other songs of a 
like nature. His was a sensitive, 
musical temperament and he 
played such numbers exception­
ally well. On the other hand, he 
was one of the best dance and 
band players I ever worked with.
After returning to Newport, R. I. 
he played solo and1 first chair 
trumpet with the Newport Sym­
phony Orchestra and the Kohla 
Grotto Band for, many years—un­
til, like many of us he had to 
change to “store” teeth. “He 
hasn’t played any for about eight 
years. Just another performer 
lest to music. He has talent and 
ability in other lines, however, and 
is now manager of the Newport 
Lumber Company. Twenty-odd 
years ago he was a patient in a
wages can be corrected in the So-
' cial Security Board’s records on Board office at 313 Water street, 
the basis of evidence furnished the Augusta, stands ready to help clear
: Board by the employe. The time j up t,he matter- 
allowed, he stated, is four years i A worker’s social security ac- 
after the end of the year in which count is the record of that par- 
the wages were received. ! ticular person s wages as reported
That means, that if an employe t 
checks with the Board on his wage j
record and finds that the amount 
reported for him for the year 1937 
was incorrect or incomplete, he 
can, up until the end of 1941, get 
any necessary adjustment made by- 
submitting proof of the correct 
amount to the Social Security- 
Board. Fr 1938 wages, he has un­
til the end of 1942, and so on.
The Sccial Security invites a 
check-up every year and any work­
er with a social security account 
can get a statement of the amount 
of wages credited to his account 
by asking for it. This he can do 
by letter or by sending in a wage 
inquiry card which he can get at 
the nearest social security office. 
On this card, or in his letter, the 
individual must give his name, 
address, social security account 
number, and date of birth. The
door to us and were fine neighbors, Newport hospital and. as he puts 
too. John was very well known in j it. he liked his nurse so well that 
the sports world and was proprie- ' he persuaded her to care for him
jump in the barn floor. Hurt Ed., 
too. Those boys needed a gcad"- 
stick lacing.
Ho, hum—until next sketch.
by his or her employer. When 
errors occur in the record they 
may be due to omission of the em­
ployee’s account number, perhaps 
a transposition or jumbling of the 
figures in the number, perhaps a 
misspelling or other mistake in 
the worker's name, or to other 
causes. When a correction is 
asked for. the Social Security Board 
checks up its own records and the 
employer’s wag? reports, and if it 
does not find an error there, calls 
upon the employer or the worker 
for information necessary to ad­
just the matter.
“As insurance benefits for the 
wage earner and his family de­
pend upon his wage credits,” Mr. 
Kittredge says, “the Social Secur­
ity Board invites the worker to 
check up from year to year on 
the amount of his wage credits, 
because if there is an error the 
sooner it is caught the easier it 
is to make the correction.”
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS 
WORK WONDERS
tor of the popular bowling alley on 
Park street. Fred Winslow has 
been connected with the Arthur E. 
Shea plumbing business for more 
than 40 years and has a host of 
friends in and about Rockland and 
Grace, his wife, has, I  believe, a 
very promising future as a song 
writer. I had the pleasure of look­
ing over some of her work and 
was most favorably impressed with
permanently. They were happily 
married and have one daughter, 
Jean, who is, at present, head 
stenographer for the King--Mc­
Leod Co., Newport, R. I. Another 
case of “Home boy makes good."
Hite’s once curly black hair is 
now straighter, thinner and gray­
ing some but he looks well fed 
and cared for, and likes Rockland 
well enough to spend a part of his
both words and music and wish her i vacation here although he says it 
success. Don’t be surprised if you ' makes hlm iones0me not to see his 
friends of long ago. He hunted 
up Jid Sleeper, Doc Richan, Iree 
and some others, but for the most 
part Rockland is now inhabited 
by strangers to him. Well, we 
know just how he feels! One fa­
miliar face caught Hitie’s eye 
photo of “ye Ed.” and Dr. Dafoe, 
while in Iree's Igloo—a prized 
which is framed and hangs on the 
wall where Iree can see it when | 
he lifts his nose from his word 
printing machine.
Funny how meeting an old 
friend calls to mind other people 
whom we knew in the long ago. 
When I was a little shaver “Elder 
Cotton” used to visit at our home. 




and mustache. He used to preach 
some, said a very pretty “grace” 
at the table, and could sharpen 
my mother’s scissors expertly. 
Think he was about 60 years old 
at that time. All the kids liked 
him. He used to tell us very nice 
stories and what pleased us most, 
he never prayed a long time at 
the table. Made it short and let 
us kids hoe in and fill up.
Elder Trundy was another 
preacher who used to visit us. He 
was a thinnish sort of man who 
wore leng brown whiskers and 
used to sing-song when he prayed. 
We enjoyed hearing him, as most 
kids would. He was a good man 
who practiced what he preached 
and I have known him to saw and
for these unable to do it them­
selves.
About 65 years ago a man named 
Stowe lived opposite the south cor­
ner of the cemetery on Jameson’s 
Point. Had a son, Fred, I used to 
play with. A man named Marks 
lived in the field back of the Stowe 
house. He kept a lot of hens. Mrs. 
Stowe used to do the old man's 
washing and take poultry' in pay­
ment. A young blind boy used to
GET 38-PAGE BOOK F ftF t' visit us whose name was Ed Marks,
Cuts in production mean that your car and 1 think he was 8 son of Mr. 
will have to last longer than you’d above mentioned. Boys
planned. So don't let Winter damage sometimes play mean tricks and
^ Gi U S . hn « . ba ^ „ ^ „ r h " rs 7  «  t *  ■"’• '-S t I - r  knew 
free checkover service. He’ll drain ab0Ul W8S ^hen some boys got Ed. 
worn oil, refill with tough, w inter to jump cn the haymow and then 
grade Esso Motor Oil.. protect trans- turned him around and had him 
mission, differential and chassis w i t h ____________ __
Verified Esso Lubrication. Keep your _______
car running right —and you’ll save 
plenty. See your Esso Dealer now!
COLONIAL BtACON Oil  COMPANY
* >£sso
DEALE*
cam  saves wear
copr. iwi. Esao me.




i n r '
ROCKLAND
The “key mail?’ the valued exeeutive, doesn’t want a com­
mon cold to bar him from his desk. He can’t be spared tor 
frequent minor illnesses.
COMMON, says Webster, means oft recurring, and it 
means vulgar, lew, polluted. Now, doesn’t that describe a 
cold? Immunization, administered by your physician, en ­
ables ycu to overcome susceptibility and to build up a strong 
resistance against colds.
WHERE QUALITY and ACCURACY PREVAIL
CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.
TEL. 378
MAIN & LIMEROCK STS., ROCKLAND, ME.
Happy Event Featured By 
Oldtime/Music and Tom 
Fleming’s Lobster Stew
Editor cf The Courier-Gazette:— 
Sunday Sept. 21 dawned as the
finest of the long succession of the 
many wonderful late Summer days 
we have been lately enjoying.
For two weeks or more the mem­
bers of the Rockland City Band 
had been preparing for this date 
and so about 10 a. m. Camp Ki-Ora 
at Lermond Pond, East Union was 
being invaded by men bearing mu­
sical instruments. Aso drums, 
which are not listed as musical in­
struments, but as percussion Imple­
ments used in connection with mu­
sical Instruments to supply or at 
times to destroy rhythm.
Why only 14 of the members ar­
rived there, is to me unknown. Only 
one member of the band was known 
to drive by the large card promi­
nently labelled “Rockland Band,” 
but as he was a Sleeper, It is not to 
be wondered. But he was there in 
good season. While Chef Tcm 
Fleming was preparing a wonderful 
concoction known as a lobster stew 
five of the older members gathered 
on the verandah overlooking the 
lake and under the leadership of 
C. S. Montgomery played from the 
old original Meservey Quintet folios 
several selections.
Allie Dunton who took the clari­
net parts, pllayed by the famous 
"Colonel M,” in the Gay Nineties 
did an exceedingly fine job. but the 
few there who had personally 
known the “Colonel” noticed that 
Allie was perhaps about 109 pounuds 
underweight and that his stomach 
did net expand and roll as did that 
of the man he was impersonating.
The boys did an even better job 
on Tom’s lobster stew withal and 
I mean all the fixings and topped j 
off with the cake, coffee and cheese.
It was about two-hours before the 
music was started again with all 
hands joining in. This continued 
until nearly 5 o’clock. Then the 
party broke up.
Too bad Iree Member was not 
there and the members of the 
R.C.B. who did not attend missed 
a high spot in life.
Those present, and I hope I am 
not omitting any names were Aaron 
A. and Arthur J. Clark, Elmo Cro­
zier, Allie Dunton, T. J. Fleming, 
Eddie Hayes, C. S. Montgomery, 
Merton Payson, Everett Richards, 
Gordon Reed, A1 Sleeper, Elmer
Another fall of the axe, 1st Ser­
geant Austin Butner of Battery B. 
has been ordered to Panama on 
only three days’ notice to report 
in New York. One by one, the boys 
) are leaving “Little Alcatraz.”
• I have been asked by one of the 
; visitors, my duties here. Well, to 
make a long story short, I have just 
finished a job of painting, my me­
chanic’s rating being such that I 
have charge of a detail of four men.
Last week-end, I was on a com- 
, mlttee to purchase supplies in Port­
land. Monday found me painting 
j two floors and several duck boards 
and going to the hospital for a 
I physical examination which is even 
i more thorough than wen I was in­
ducted into the service last Septem­
ber. This afternoon, I have a detail 
to shlllac and varnish a large hall 
floor which covers over 100 square 
feet.
I find by working with the detail 
much more can be accomplished 
and not being afraid to wield a 
brush in shellac, paint and varnish. 
I do not have union hours here and 
always work before and after I dis­
miss my detail.
Lt. Webber, our commander, 
broke his ankle Saturday night. He 
stepped into a hole and fell, break­
ing both bones.
We have a new Colonel here who 
is liked very well by the boys. The 
boys cf the second battalion, Bat­
teries, E, P, and Headquarters Bat­
tery were pained to learn of the 
death of Editor W. O. Fuller and 
w’ish to extend their sympathies to 
the family.
A year ago today, since we came 
to Little Alcatraz. How times have 
changed, the personnel has 
changed, where and when do we go 
from here? Is the answer soon? I
must close as I have six men here•
on detail to finish some painting.
Charles Lawry
Trask, Ed (Put) Young and Frank 
Young. A Jay See
Union, Sept. 22.
I y  p  e  w  r  i t  e  r  s
All Makes—New and Used 
New Portables,
$29.50, $34.50, $39.50. $54.50
Rockland Typewriter Co.
71 Park St. Rockland Tel. 297-W
;• i
A - / \ / '  /  V'
S A V E  F O R  D E F E N S E
OIL BURNER USERS












4 TO 5 LB AVG LB Zj
*
WHERE YOU CAN BUY
THE COURIER GAZETTE
T uesday, Thursday, Saturday A t Noon
1 . ___
IN  R O C K L A N D
N a u m  & A d a m s , 2 2 2  S o u t h  M a in  S t .
C h is h o lm ’s, 4 3 8  M a in  S t r e e t
H u s t o n - T u t t l e  B o o k  S t o r e , 4 0 4  M a in  S t r e e t
A . H . R o b in s o n , 2 7 2  M a in  S t r e e t
J a c k  G r e e n ’s , 2 4 6  M a in  S t r e e t
I s a a c  B . S i m m o n s ’, 7 2 4  M a in  S t r e e t
C a r v e r ’s  B o o k  S t o r e , 3 0 4  M a in  S t r e e t
C h a r le s  T i b b e t t s ’, 2 8 8  M a in  S t r e e t
C . M . H a v e n e r , R a n k i n  B lo c k
G e o r g e  W . H e m e n w a y , 1 0  L i m e r o c k  S t r e e t
K e n n e d y ’s , 5 4 8  M a in  S t r e e t
M u r r a y ’s M a r k e t , 1 0 2  B r o a d w a y
J a k e  S m a ll , 1 7  W il lo w  S t r e e t
E c o n o m y 's , 9  P a r k  S t r e e t
S t a t e  N e w s  C o m p a n y , 7 9  P a r k  S t r e e t
W . E . G r a v e s , M a v e r i c k  S q u a r e
IN  N E IG H B O R IN G  T O W N S
i S . W . H a s t in g s , C a m d e n
A. J .  D o n a ld s o n , T h o m a s t o n
C o g a n  D r u g  S t o r e , W a rre n
M rs . E . M . L u d w ig , W a ld o b o r o
W . E . C a r r o l l , R o c k p o r t
A. B . V in a l , V in a lh a v e n
H a r o ld  F o s s e t t , U n io n
F l o r a  B a u m , S o u t h  T h o m a s t o n
A. B . B o r g e r s o n , O w l 's  H e a d
M rs .  B e r t  A n d r e w s , W e s t  R o c k p o r t
L . H . E w e l l , R o c k v i l le
E r n e s t  R a w le y , T e n a n t ’s  H a r b o r
M rs .  E n id  L . M o n a g h a n , P o r t  C ly d e
M rs .  C a r r i e  A. G e y e r , S o u t h  C u s h in g
M rs .  L i l l ia n  S t e v e n s , P l e a s a n t  P o i n t
F r e d  L u d w ig , W a s h i n g t o n
S h a w  B o o k  S t o r e , B a t h
B r o w n  & S p r o w l , A p p le to n
B . W . D u n h a m , A t l a n t i c
D . J .  N o y e s , S t o n in g t o n





This Plan will help assure fuel 
for your comfortable, healthful, 
automatic oil heat, and will help 
the Government conserve oil 
tankers for defense use.
SAVIS YOU* MONEY
Ask us for a Defense-Economv
Test and enlist in this campaign. 
Oil bills for average homes cut 
up to 47% or more, by new test­
ing methods with modern 
scientific instruments, and by 
insulation, storm sash, and 
weather-stripping. Don’t delay. 
Telephone or write today.
A. C. M'LOON & COMPANY
OIL BURNER DEPARTMENT, TEL. 51
SAVE " p  *  25%
IN FUEL-OIL COSTS!
with a DUO-THERM Fuel-oil 
Heater with Power-Air
N E W  E C O N O M Y ! The
new Duo-Therm fuel-oil beater 
is both more efficient *ncf 
more economical. For its ad­
justable Power-Air blower 
/oroea heat where you need 
it, drives lazy ceiling heat 
dow n , gives you t l l- c v e r ,  
even  heating c o m fo r t .. .  
a nd  Saves u p  to  25% in  
F u el  o il  Costs I
Equipped with the famous 
p a t e n t e d  Dual-Chamber 
Burner with c o m p le te  flame 
control. . .  Radiant Door . . .  
special Waste-Stopper . . .  Co­
ordinated C ontrols. . .  the 
new Duo-Therm fuel-oil heater 
gives you clean , effic ien t oil 
heat at LESS COST. Heats 1 
to 6 rooms. Easy terms avail­
able.
fMPEff/AL M O D E !
M  $
LOW AS 3 9 9 5
A . C. McLOOR & COMPANY
O n  D is p la y  A t  S h o w r o o m
21 LIMEROGK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
. ;  • ' - ' 1' ' ' / - ' ' j , ;  ' ' '
c e n t 2 4 -2 6 — W .C  T  V . S ta te
„oV i n  Calais.____
The Lions Club was w i’ 
uest speaker yesterday as
.stilt of the accident which 
Rev. J. Charels MacDona. 
q W . Scule spoke extempj 
ou-ly on the proposed Blue 
ftospit*1 Insurance and fo;j 
jnost Interested group of 
ers. "A peculiarity of the 
can people,” said the Di 
seems to be that they do n 
get f01 sickness. Speak:: i
the good of the order ’ P. 
Lion Frank A Tlrrell. Jr sue] 
that the club adopt some \ 
anck definite project, and t i 
accepted the suggestion of .. 
member that a questionn. 1 
this subject be sent to ever.; 
ber. The attendance ye 
Was below standard, owing 
absence from the city of 
bers. Among those pre 
Henry A. Howard, whose S 
has been punctuated by t\v 
pital experiences. He not 
came •ypstereday but brough 
two handsome bouquets 1: 
Crescent Beach gardens. I] 
Blethen of the Head of tie  
was a guest, George Foster 
Standard Oil Company w.j 
nounced as speaker for next 
nesday’s meeting.
25cheavy  steer  beef
Fresh Native Fowl * t o « LB avg lb 2 7 c 
Native Broilers to  *  lb  avg
fresh  no rthw estern  
8 TO 12  lb  AVG
LB
lb 2 7 c 
lb 3 3 cTurkeys ............  - —
_ .  .  ___  su n n yfield
Smoked Hams w hole  either  h * lf lb 
Cooked Hams W HOLE OR EITHER HALF LB 37c 
Boneless Chuck heaV otst^ sbteef lb 27*
Lamb Legs G ENUINE SPRING LB 31c 
Pork Loins RIB OR C H IN E ENO LB 25c 
Fresh Shoulders 6 TO 8 LB AVG LB 25c
CSIIa4a Your Choice — Haddock. Flounder, Red < a .  
r l l ie iS  Fl»h. W hiting . Cusk & Smoked Fillets— L8 I Sfu
Salmon l b 2 5 c Scallops
Shrimp l b 3 3 c Oysters
FOR STEWING
LB 3 3 c 
p t 2 9 c
^ 7  *"*«>»*'
a ~ .  . ^ — 2^ .
4 6 2  MAIN ST.
ROCKLAMD. MAINE
Prices Also E ffective At Cam den and B elfast
Set a Better Table With Surplus Foods
TO K A Y  G R A PES  
BANANAS  
O RANG ES  
A P P L E S
VITAMINS 
A, B iz B*z C
FIRM RIPE J|
VITAMINS A, B, Cz G “I t
California—Vit. B, C, G 
Size 2 5 2 -2 8 8
native McIntosh
VITAMINS B, C, G
Y E L L O W  O NIO NS  
C A U LIFL O W E R
gM el-O -B it C h eese  |
5 7 iAmerican, While or Co!ored-2 Lb Family Loaf
I  C h e e s e d - 2 p ^  33® |  
B rsum eis ter Cheese IB  29® J 
Fresh Cheese l b 2 7 c 0 



























Ginger Ale c,& r  2
CONTENTS ONLY




7)4 OZ AA- 
PKGS A u
7& °g2 1 0 c
Hok 25c
2 9  OZ f l f t r  
BOTS Z5J
Morton (Motel Litchfield  
from  370 W ad sw o rth  a Venn* 
York, to express his sorrov 
the death of W. O. Fuller, 
he says occurred on his (Mr. 
field's) 84th birthday Th 
schoolboys and amateur p:| 
together, and Frank W. Ful 
jrother of the deceased v 
jlaymate of Mr. Litchfield
Many iRockland peisons wi 
with interest the annount 
hat the Ladies Aid of the  
Waldoboro M e th c d i- t  Ch i 
rave its annual chicken 
nd fair at Maple Grange hall) 
Wednesday. Tire houses ■!
will begin serving st 5 30.
S e rg e a n t  F re d  B lackm an ci 
ery E, 240th C o ast A rtiller; 
>een discharged a f te r  one 




R a k a r ’c  vanilla  OdRCl S EXTRACT
Ann Page
Tea TETLEY’S ' f KGB 33c
Red Cross Towels 
Swan Soap 2
Swan Soap 2
Rinso 2 p k g s 1 7 ® 2  
Soap Grains wsT le 2
Ulw UROMEDARY A 
M IA GINGER BREAD Z
BABY CEREAL PKGS 27C
^ 7 1 3 C











Streussel COFFEE CAKE 1 3 OZ 15c 
CupCakes Chocolate o T s IF
Gold Loaf Cake . < S X * ? r S z 1 7 e
TOP GRADE A 4 C 
QUALITY LB ISILVERBROOK BUTTER
SUNNYFIELD
D u  I I S u n  y, LB PRINTS LB HO
FAMILY FLOURSUNrtYFIELD EN#ICHK> o * c
C 1 LB 4  AC 
PRINT L B » |Z
5 LB BAG Z O e -2 4 ’̂  LB BAG
PASTRY FLOUR 
PU^E LARD sû r  
CAMPBELL’S tomato SOUP 
AHN PAGE TOMATO SOUP
C R A X
8 c 16 o z  4 cPKG I 9
dexo
2 0 c b n  55®
I  8 OZ 
1  PKG
Our Fastest Selling  
High-Grade 
Vegetable Shortening
i 1 LB o n e  3 LB 
I tin ZU ti  
H ll
I  YOU CAN
gives light, even-textured 
baked foods . . . because 
it's "Double-Acting.” One 









Public supper Saturday 
auspices Wins! v-Holbrook 
A.L.A. Heme ci.ok d baked 
abbage salad, rolls, cake, c ]
cuts, tea and ■ ff( i to 1 
5 cents.—adv.
For dependable radio sfl 
all the Radio Shop, Tel. 8 5 
Jain street. Complete Plrilco
adv.
For flying Instruction see Cr 
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockk
»dv.
Visl tor s In Washl n gton. 
can get copies of The Courier 
aetta at the Metropolitan 
Agency, 603 15th street, K 
West.—adv.
BINGO
SPEAR IlALL, FRIDAY MTI 
Gven Away, Dinner, Tilt Top|
Table and $2—1 each
2 4 H LB 
BAG




310H OZ 4 7C CANS I f
C o ff ie f s




Donald E. Haskell, D.
29 UNION ST.. ROCKLAND) 
TEL. 1355
p l - 1
learn CI V  T
STUDENT r L I  INSTRUC 
New Aeronca Plane
H U G O  L E H T IN E N  
Rockland Airport, Tel. 1
10
RADIO SERVIC





O P T O M E T R IS T
236 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. 
TEL. 26





A m b u la n c e  S e r v ic e
TELEPHONES 
BM or 781-1 ®r 781-11
llt-lL B  LIMEROCK STI
Every-Other-Day I (very-Other-Day Rockland Courier-Gazetfe, Thursday, September 25, 1941 Page Three
[ A L K  OF THE TOW N
q |. HEAVY STEER
|LOIN _  _
_ LB
FRESH AQr
IS 4 TO 5 LB AVG LB Z3 
Y STEER BEEF LB 25* 
/ ]  4  TO 6 LB AVG LB 27*
LB 27* 
33*
2 4  TO 3 LB AVG 
NORTHWESTERN 
12 LB AVG 
SUNNYFIELD
)LE OR EITHER HALF LB 00* 
SUNNYFIELD
LE OR EITHER HALF LB 0 ■ * 
IEAVY STEER BEEF a—.
POT ROAST LB A I*
W IN E  SPRING LB 31*
OR CHINE ENO LB 25*
6 TO 8 LB AVG LB 25*
addock Flounder, Red 4 ftp 





'■"k/’r 1 Wh,-» 8,9oo<*0»h 
33 Ro'l. d
°°’  '’ T ? “
>n» °nd r9* f°odi~.
°°v». ’ •r
n and Belfast 
Irplus Foods
VITAMINS A z  
A,B», B*, C LB 0
: , g  4  LBS 2 3 c
2 d o 4 5 ‘
6  i . s  2 5 ‘
10 LB QCc
Vit. C BAG 00
TIVE A  4 Q C
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7c‘aSz 1 0 *
I 7 4  OZ AAq 
, PKGS AO 




2902 9 0 c  BOTS A®





_ vanilla O EXTRACT 
l f f O  VANILLA IgC EXTRACT





















8 02 9 9 c
PKGS AO
isel COFFEE CAKE 1 3 OZ 15*
Vanilla or PKG 4 
Chocolate OF 6 |
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24-26—W.C T.U. S ta te  conven- 
Culats.
Tie Lions Club was without a
. ,4 speaker yesterday as the re- 
/ .  of the accident which befell 
j Charels MacDonald. Dr. 
W Scule spoke extemporane- 
^ ;y on the proposed Blue Cross 
^pital insurance and found a 
jiost
ers.
can pe°Ple’” saidl the Doctor,” 
^nts to be that they do not bud- 
for sickness. Speaking lor 
>.e good of the order” Past King
,cn Frank A Tirrell, Jr., suggested 
iat the c ûb ad°Pt some worthy 
jni definite project, and the club 
accepted the suggestion of another 
t,ember that a questionnaire on 
•-s subject be sent to every mem- 
-jf- The attendance yesterday 
faS below standard, owing to the 
tjeence from the city of six mem- 
t̂ rs. Among those present was 
Henry A Howard, whose Summer 
-as been punctuated by two hos- 
c.al experiences. He not OQly 
•ame'yestereday but brought along 
io handsome bouquets from his 
Crescent Beach gardens. Everett 
Biethen of the Head of the Bay 
ias a guest. George Fester of the 
Standard Oil Company was an­
nounced as speaker for irext Wed­
nesday's meeting.
interested group of listen- 
A peculiarity of the Ameri-
Morten iMote) Litchfield writes 
from 370 Wadsworth avenue. New 
York, to express his sorrow over 
tie death of W. O. Fuller, which 
e says occurred on his <Mr. Litch- 
Seld's) 84th birthday. They were 
schoolboys and amateur printers 
ogether, and Frank W. Fuller, a 
brother of the deceased was a 
iaymate cf Mr. Litchfield’s.
Many Rockland persons will hail 
ith interest the announcement 
that the Ladies Aid of the North 
Waldoboro Methodist Church will 
ve its annual chicken supper 
and fair at Maple Grange hall next 
Wednesday. The housekeepers 
will begin serving st 5.30.
Sergeant Fred Blackman cf Bat­
ten F. 240th Coast Artillery, has 
been discharged after one year’s 
| itrvict. returning home the first of
■.is week.
Pubhc supper Saturday night, 
spices Winslow-Holbrook Unit,
ALA. Heme cooked baked beans, 
cabbage salad, rolls, cake, dough- 
uts. tea and coffee, 5 to 7. Price 
3 cents.—adv.
Ma
For dependable radio service 
the Radio Shop, Tel. 844, 517 
in street. Complete Philco Line, 
adv. 6 0 -tf
For flying instruction see Charlie 
Treat. 68 Grace St., Rockland.— 
tdv. 2-tf
Visitors in Washington, D. C. 
can get copies of The Courier-Ga- 
lette at the Metropolitan News 
Agency, 603 15th street. North 
West—adv. 58* tf
BINGO
SPEAR HALL, FRIDAY NITE, 7.45 
Oven Away, Dinner, Tilt Top Card
Table and S2—1 each
116*lt
X-RAY SERVICE
Donald E. Haskell, D. C.







HUGO L E H T IN E N
Rockland Airport, Tel. 1226-W 
109*120
LEAKN’NT FLY in st r u c t io n
RADIO SE R V IC E 4
ALL MAKES—ALL MODELS 
Repaired. Adjusted, Installed
MAINE MUSIC CO. -
TTL. 708. ROCKLAND, ME.
40-tl—
DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.
O P T O M E T R IS T
j36 MAIN ST., ROCKLANB, ME. 
TEL. 26
Office Hours: 9 to 12.30—1.30 to 5.80 
Evenings By Appointment
2 6 -2 8
BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME
A m b u la n c e  S e r v ic e
TELEPH O NES  
BM er 781-1 «r 781-11
1W-11> LIM ERO CK  ST R E E T  
RO CK LAND, ME.
Lt. Col. George C. Kern, second 
in command of the 240th Coast Ar­
tillery at the Portland Harbor De­
fenses, has been retired due to 
physical disability. He will be re­
membered by many former mem­
bers of the batteries in Thomas­
ton and Rockland as “Farmer” 
Kern, always a popular officer with 
the enlisted personnel and one of 
the best in the service. He was. 
after the retirement of Lt. Col. 
Henry Owen of Bath, the execu­
tive officer of the regiment and 
commanded Port McKinley for 
some months after induction of 
the regiment last year, being re­
cently made inspector of the Port­
land harbor defenses.
Appearing at Park Theatre on 
the stage next Monday-Tuesday is 
the current hit show "Black Buds 
of 1942.” This attraction features 
Bea Moore, New York's favorite 
Funster; James Skelton, famous 
colored baritone and Phil Edmunds 
and his Harlem Syncapators. On 
the screen at the same time will 
be shown “Ice Capades” with 
Jerry Colonna and Dorothy Lewis. 
Regular prices will be charged dur­
ing these two days.
Canton Lafayette and Auxiliary 
together with Miriam Rebekah 
Lodge, will hold a reception In 
honor of Addie M. Brown, presi­
dent of the Maine Association of 
Ladies Auxiliaries Patriachs- Mili­
tant at Odd Fellows Hall Tuesday 
Sept. 30 at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Flor­
ence O. Lovejoy and Mrs. Lena M. 
Rollins will be co-chairmen of the 
affair.
Ballard Business School will open 
for the year cn Monday, after a 
two weeks’ delay due to injuries re­
ceived by Mrs. Ballard in an auto­
mobile accident a short time ago. 
E. Maynard Graffam of Rockport 
will return to the school as instruc­
tor in accounting and mathematics 
after a year’s leave of absence. Miss 
Virginia Wyllie, who is a Senior in 
the school, will act as student in­
structor.
BORN
Jaffe—At U pper D arby. P enn ., Sept. 
15. to  M r. an d  Mrs. C harles Jaffe, a 
d a u g h te r—Ellssa Irene.
T eel—At P o rt Clyde. S ep t. 18. to  
Mrs. S u m n e r W Teel an d  th e  la te  Mr. 
Teel, a d a u g h te r—D eane Page.
IJp o n en  -At W aldoboro, Sept. 17. to  
Mr. an d  Mrs. A arne U p o n en , a d a u g h ­
te r —V iolet Leona.
DIED
Calderw ood - A t V lnalhaven . Sept. 22 
Louise C arver, w ife of A ustin  C a ld e r­
wood.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to  th a n k  o u r  frien d s and  
neig h b o rs  fo r th e ir  k lndnes. th o u g h t­
fu ln ess  a n d  floral tr ib u te s  d u r in g  ou r 
rec en t berevem ent.
M rs. M. P. G erald, Mr. a n d  Mrs. N. 
P. G erald . Mr. an d  M rs H H. G erald. 




We w ish to  th a n k  ou r frie n d s  and  
ne ighbors fo r  th e ir  k in d n ess  and  ex­
pressions of sy m p a th y  an d  fo r th e  
b e a u tifu l flowers received by us d u r ­
in g  o u r rec en t bereavem ent.
Mr. an d  Mrs. C harles Ewell and  
fam ily , Mr. an d  Mrs. R ussell Arey. •
W ALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
IM PORTANT NOTICE!
Effective S unday , S ept. 28th, we 
rev e rt to  o u r  W in te r Show  T im e 
Schedule. O n an d  a f te r  S ept. 28, 
th e re  will be a  single even ing  show 
a t  8 p. m., an d  M atinees on  S a t­
u rd ay  an d  S un d ay  only, a t 2 30 and  
3 respectively.
S hou ld  D ay ligh t S av ing  T im e 
officially ch an g e  d u r in g  th e  course 
of th is  program , ou r Show  Tim es 
will s im u ltan eo u sly  revert to  S ta n ­
dard  T im e. In  th e  absence of any  
p ro c lam atio n  o u r lis ted  tim e  will 
c o n tin u e  on D ayligh t.
TODAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
SEPT. 25-26-27
Three Days Three Times
Columbia Pictures takes pride in 
presenting—
FRED ASTAIRE and 
RITA HAYWORTH
That already widely publicized 
dance team, in the new season’s 
most ou standing musical comedy 
hit—
“ YOU’LL NEVER GET 
RICH”
A truly grand piece of entertain­
ment, lavishly produced, and fea­
turing—
ROBERT BENCHLY 
Osa Massen. Guinn “Big Boy*’ 
Williams, Frieda Inescort, John 
Hubbard, Donald MacBride, Mar­
jorie Gateson.
with new songs by inimitable
COLE PORTER
T he W aldo T h ea tre  is Indeed 
priv ileged to  p re se n t th is  special 
th ree -d a y  en g a g em en t—o n e of th e  
first show ings In New & ig land . 
an d  one of th e  on ly  show ings In 
th is  locality . We suggest t h a t  If 
you are seek ing  e n te r ta ia m e n t 
(w ith  a ca p ita l B) p leasing  to  b o th  
th e  eye a n d  ea r as well as the 
fu n n y  bone, you shou ld  n o t fa ll 
to  see t h is  th o ro u g h ly  d e lig h tfu l 
Arm y cam p m usical extravaganza.
P le a s e  n o te :  •'Y ou’ll N e v e r  G et 
R ic h ” S ep t 25-27 will play on o u r 
S um m er Show  T im e S chedule — 
th a t  Is to  say. T hree  T im es Dally 
a t  2 30 7 an d  9 p. m  O n su b se ­
q u e n t bookings we revert to our 
W in te r schedule , as p er a n n o u n c e ­
m e n t above. ______________________
SU N .-M O N ., SEPT. 28-29 




With a large supporting cast of 
famous entertainers. Including—
John Payne, Milton Berle, Joan 
Davis, Lynn Bari, The Nicholas 
Brothers. Glen Miller and His 
Orchestra
Chief Justice Harlan P. Stone, 
who has been spending most of 
the Summer at Isle au Haut, with 
Mrs. Stone, has returned to Wash­
ington, and is now presiding over 
the annual conference of Senior 
Circuit Judges. He has benefited 
immensely by his vacation on the 
Penobscot Bay island, and back 
in the National Capital is a fine 
Living example of what Maine 
coast atmosphere can do for one.
George W. Gow, Jr., "the direc­
tory man,-’ completed his season's 
work here yesterday and went to 
Bangor on business which will oc­
cupy a few days. His next direc­
tory, assignment has not been de­
cided upon. As usual, Mr. Gcw 
has been a consistent patron of 
sports while in the city and cher­
ishes among his souvenirs the 
check he received for his services 
as softball umpire. He has been 
a regular attendant of the Lions 
meetings, and wherever his duties 
take him will “make up” for his 
absence from his home club (which 
is Rockland).
Maine sheriffs will hold their 
monthly meeting tomorrow in 
Ellsworth. A shore dinner will 
be served at York's Lodge on the 
Bar Harbor road.
Entering his car to go to the 
Lions Club meeting at Hotel 
Thorndike yesterday noon, Rev. J. 
Charles McDonald slipped from 
the running board cutting one of 
his ankles quite badly. He was 
unable to keep his appointment as 
guest speaker.
The American Legion Auxiliary 
voted Monday night to donate a 
sum of money to the U.S.O. for 
use in entertainment and recrea­
tional facilities in army camps. 
Mrs. Eva Ingerson was received 
into membership.
Lee Oliver and Keneth LeGage. 
clerks at the Perry’s Park Street 
Market, are on vacations.
Starting Sunday, Strand and 
Park Theatres will start the shows 
at 2 in the afternoon, 630 and 8.30 
in the evening, Standard Time.
The flag at Montpelier, Thomas­
ton, was flown at half-mast from 
2 to 3 o’clock cn Tuesday, out of 
respect to the late William O. Ful­
ler, a past president of the Knox 
Memorial Association.
Nate Berliawsky and his dance 
committee are getting warmed up 
for the Elks opening dance of the 
season Oct. 1.
Mrs. Howard D. Small of Rock­
port and Mrs. William T. Dean, 
telephone operators at the Rock­
land exchange will start their an­
nual two weeks vacation tomorrow
Golden Rod Chapter will hold an 
Inspection tomorrow night. Supper 
at 6 o’clock with Mrs. Belle Frost 
as chairman.
BRYANT-KIMBALL REUNION
The annual Bryant-Kimball Re­
union will be held at Victor Grange 
hall, Searsniont, on Sept. 28. Out-of- 
town families are requested to take 
pastry. Harold P. Cobb
NOTICE
The Advent Christian Quarterly 
Conference will meet with the Ad­
vent church, Port Clyde, Me., on 
the evening of Sept. 25 at 7.30 
Daylight Saving Time, and con­
tinue during each day, and eve­
ning over the following Sunday 
Sept. 28th. Everybody welcome. 






High White Laced To Toe
Sizes 3 to  8
$ 1 .0 0
FOR BOYS
8 5 c , $ 1 .2 5
R. E. Nutt Shoe Store
436 M AIN ST., RO CKLAND, ME.
A m b u la n c e  S e r v ic e
RUSSELL 
FUNERAL HOME
•  CLAREM ONT ST . TEL. M t 
RO CK LAND, M S. M-tf
’ CARNATION DAY
May I suggest that citizens of 
Rcrkland co-operate financially 
on Saturday, Sept. 27, with the 
members of Ralph Ulmer Camp, 
S.W.V., on the occasion of their 
annual Carnation Day drive. All, 
funds received go to the aid of 
local Spanish War Veterans.
Edward R. Veazie,
Mayor.
The scloist at the Brotherhood 
Bible Class session Sunday was a 
boy soprano, Rozert O. Wyllie of 
Warren. The teacher of the class 
paid a tribute to the memory cf the 
late W. O Fuller, speaking particu­
larly of his character and influence 
both as a member of the First Bap­
tist Church and Baptist Men’s 
Leagne and in the community 
through his newspaper. Charles F 
Collins spoke of an incident when 
Mr. Fuller acted as toastmaster at 
a State Y M C A. Boys' Conference 
some years ago, saying that in his 
experience the Rockland editor was 
the best toastmaster of anyone who 
acted in that capacity at these con­
ferences. Next Sunday is Rally Day 
and all members of the class are 
urged to be present.
The management of the Strand 
Theatre wishes to announce to its 
patrons and friends that due to 
the extreme length of the c ut- 
standing attraction “Dive Bcmber" 
which’ is showing Sunday, Monday, 
and Tuesday, it will be necessary 
to make a change in show times 
for these three days. The times 
will be as follows. Sunday, 3, 6.15, 
8.45; Monday and Tuesday, 2, 6.15, 
8.45. These times will prevail only 
during the showing of this picture 
after which, due to the return of 
Standard Time, the regular daily 
show times will be as follows. Sun­
day, 3, 6.30, 8.30. Monday through 
Saturday, 2, 6.30 , 8 30.
Mrs. David McCarty is chairman 
of the food sale to be held at Sen- 
ter Crane’s Saturday.
A representative of the Augusta 
Field Office cf the Sociil Security 
Foard will be a‘ the Deputy Col­
lector's office. Post Office Building 
Oct. 1, hours 12 neon to 2 p. m„ to 
assist applicants who may wish to 
file claims or assist them in other 
matters pertaining to Old-Age and 
Survivors Insurance.
Everett Ladd of Westbrook, who 
failed to show up for the main 
tu t  at the Park Street Arena Last 
week, has been suspended in­
definitely.
The Saturday night dances at 
Glen Cove Grange hall are prov­
ing highly popular with Bud 
Clark's seven-piece orchestra.
Dorman’s ices will be available 
only through Saturday as the 
popular institution closes Satur­
day night for the season.
Tne Boston papers have of late 
been carrying pictures and de­
scriptions of the huge new model 
1 store and warehouse of The Bell 
, Shops located on Commonwealth 
I avenue. Boston. The building con- 
j tains a model store cn the street 
floor, and serves as distribution 
center for the 40 Bell Shop outlets 
largest women’s specialty chain in
New England.
The Queen of Peace docked at 
the F. J. OHara fish plant Tues­
day with a catch of 50,000 pounds 
of redfish. Yesterday the Helen 
Mae unloaded 7,000 redfish and 
15,000 haddock.
The annual carnation day of the 
Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary, 
Spanish War Veterans, will be 
held Saturday with Mrs. Mary 
Weeks as chairman.
The long awaited bicycle license 
plates have arrived and may be 
obtained at the City Clerk’s office.
The Winslow-Holbrook Post Aux­
iliary will serve a public supper at 
the Legion hall Saturday night with 
a menu of baked beans and all that 
goes with them.
A series of meetings stressing I Drs- an^ B- Burgess at-
the cld time religion will start at tended sessions of the Optometric 
7 45 Sunday night at G.A.R. hall Extension Programs of New Eng- 
under direction of Misses Scherb land in the Eastland Hotel, Port- 
and Mears. They purpose to hold I land. Sunday and Monday after­
meetings at the hour named on noon and evenings. The meetings
were cnoducted by Dr. Leo A. Sheri­
dan of Kansas City instructor in 
Functional Optometry and VisualWith no thougnt of detracting
from the efforts in behalf of any ralnmg_______________________
other plan for the payment of 
Hospital Expense, those alledgedly 
non-prefit or otherwise, we re­
spectfully again announce that we 
represent such a plan endorsed by 
several of our patrons from per­
sonal experience. Our plan is un­
derwritten by an cld and strongly j 
established Insurance Company j 
and regularly supervised by the .
State Insurance Department. To 
this plan may be added medical ! 
and surgical re-imbursement and 
to which is given the personal 
service of this Agency. Arthur L.
Orne, Inc., Insurance, 204 Broad­
way, Rockland, Me. 114-tf
Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
RCDERN hom e to  le t, 6 room s and  
il! F u rnace  and  cem ent cellar. 96 




S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T
25 CENTS
“ I
Y E S , M A 'A M !
Any telephone man will 
gladly show you his iden­
tification card. He’s proud  
o f it.
I t ’s just plain common 
sense, of course, to check 
up on people who work a- 
round your home or office. 
Taking honesty for granted 
doesn’t pay—  So we hope 
you will always feel free to 
challenge our men even 
though they look as trust­
worthy as we make sure 
they are before employing 
them!
We’re quite serious about 
this. The telephone busi­
n ess  is  o n e  o f  public s e rv ­
ice , a n d  w e  in te n d  th a t  ail 
o u r  p e r s o n a l c o n ta c ts  sh a ll 
be just as satisfactory to 
telephone users as we can 
make them.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE X TEIEGNAW CO
HERE’S HOW  TO SAVE
si I I
’Don’t say we didn’t tell you! 
Day after day you'll find the 
Biggest Bargains in Quality 
Foods. Stock up this month 
on Preserved and Canned 
Foods for winter months, 
while Prices Are Low!






This fruit is packed frozen fresh 
thereby retaining the original 
flavor.
SPARKLET
Straw ber’ies pkg 25c
At Our Meat Counters
SIRLOIN STEAK, boneless lb S9e 
PORTERHOUSE STEAK,
bcneless ........................... lb 45c
POT ROAST, boneless lb 29c
OVEN ROAST .......................  lb  35c
HAMBURG, lean .....................lb 19e
STEWING BEEF lb  19c
BACON, b ro k e n  s lice s  ' lb  17c
FRA.NKFORTS ..................  lb 19c
MINCED HAM lb  19c
A WHOLE
Lamb H eart and
Liver, 25c
-----BURTON 7 - W A Y "
Actually T H R E E  
fo ld s  in  
. O N E
$3.50 U p
1. FOR THE TRAVELER —  Draw the 
"partition" toward you— lift out the end 
—  it unlocks, revealing an extra, full- 
length com partment, out of sight.
2. FOR DRESSY 
OCCASIONS —
The "partition" is 
actually a wafer- 
thin billfold, com­
plete, completely 
removable —  with 
all the necessary 
pockets, too.
3. F O R  T H E  
BUSINESS MAN 
— Insert the inner
4 fold open side 
up, and you have 
3 full-length com­
partments sepa­
r a t i n g  c h e c k s ,  
bills, etc.
TARRING
Driveways and Sidewalks 
HAROLD F. HALL1GAN
75 OLIVER ST. TEL. 806-M
90*92
Buxton Keytainers, 
$1.00 to $2.00 
Travel Pals $2.95 to $7.95 
( Tobacco Pouches, $1.00  




In  f a c t ,  t h e  l a r g e s t  l in e  o f  
L e a t h e r  G o o d s  e a s t  o f  
P o r t la n d
GREGORY’S
TEL. 294
416 M AIN S T , ROCKLAND, ME.
LAMB SALE
LAMB LEGS, . . .  lb 25c
LAMB CHOPS, rib c u ts ............................ lb 2Sc
LAMB CHOPS, kidney cu ts ...................... lb 39c
LAMB CHOPS, forequarter c u ts ............... lb 23c
FANCY MEATY
LEAN MEATY e
CHUCK R O A S T ...............................lb 20c
FRESH HADDOCK F IL L E T S ............... 2 lbs 29c
FRESHLY CORNED H A K E ..........................lb 10c
FRESHLY SHUCKED C LA M S .................. pint 23c
STEWING OYSTERS .............................pint 29c
VINALHAVEN COD F IS H ............... 1 lb box 27c
OUR FAMOUS
HOME MADE SAUSAGE . . . .  lb 33c
U. S. NO. 1 GRADE—MAINE
POTATOES ..................................peck  25c
SPINACH
Heinz Soups
i *  e . READY TO SERVE *
M ost Kinds 2  TINS 2 5 c 1
FRESH NEW 
NATIVE PK. 1 3 /
THE NEW—ONLY FOUR MINUTES TO MAKE
PENUCHE QUICK FUDGE . . .  pkg 17c
_____
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO S O U P............... tin 7c
LA TOURAINE CO FFEE................... 1 lb tin 29c
KELLOGG’S CORN FLA K E S............. 3 pkgs 15c
WALDORF TOILET T IS S U E ............... 4 rolls 16c
MAINE SARDINES, sm oked................... tin 10c
HEINZ STRAINED BABY FOO D..........3 tins 20c
GRAPENUT WHEAT M E A L ............... 2 pkgs 29c
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles........... Ige jar 21c
GOLD MEDAL FLO U R........... 24y2 lb bag $1.13
FAME PEAS
S E M I -  S W E E T  
C H O C O L A T E
BARS or  MORSELS
2 - 2 5 ’
_______  7<n
N e s t l e s
S E M I - S W E E T  £ 
_ C H O C O L A T E  „  f
W W W  T . : a  .  «
E4Sr-TO-U^;»  




TINS 2 5 /
SEMI SWEET 
CH0C0U1E
|*0» TO Mil 
oil WO’JH <60<IO
COOKIES
Phillips Spaghetti and Meat Balls 2 15%  oz tins 21 c
B. & M. SHELL B EA N S..................... 2 tins 29c
FRANCO-AMERICAN SPAGHETTI . . . .  3 tins 25c
TETLEY TEA .. ............................ i/2 lb pkg 35c
WHEAT TOAST WAFERS ....................... pkg 18c
MARSHMALLOW F L U F F ................. Ige tin 19c
FAME GRAPEFRUIT............................2 tins 27c
FAME GRAPEFRUIT JU IC E .................. 2 tins 25c
MOLASSES, pure Barbados.................. gallon 73c
VINEGAR .......................................  gallon 19c
TOMMY TUCKER FLO U R ..........2 V /2 lb bag 85c
PEACHES
THE LARGEST-SELLING KETCHUP IN THE WORLD
T O M A T O
RIC H ,  r u d d y  H e im  . T o m a to  K etchup  
has a fla v o r th a t  haa 
n c v r r b r r n  »u c c e « s - 
fu lly  im ita te d —a flavor  
m en never forcet.
14 OZ 
BOTS 35c
M A C A R O N I




'S U V S IN G j
NEW 1941 PACK 
SLICED OR HALVES TIN
——
PHILLIPS TOMATOES, hand packed . .  3 tins 27C
FRIEND’S BROWN B R E A D .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 tins 25c
BOSCO................   Ige jar 37c
BURNETT’S V A N IL L A ................... 2 oz bot 29c
HORLICK’S MALTED M IL K ............7 oz jar 43c
COOKIES, assorted..................................... 2 lbs 29c
SODA CRACKERS.......................... 2 lb pkg 15c
ROLLED O A TS................................ Ige pkg 15c
EVAPORATED M IL K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 tins 24c
ELBOWS
20 LB 
BOX 9 7 /
'WONDER FLAKES"
2  pkgs 43c
CO UNTRY BU TTER
B utter, lb 41c
SWIFT’S SILVER LEAF




Shortening 31b tin 53c
T H E  P E R R Y  M A R K E T S
PHONE 1234 FQk PROMPT DELIVERY - USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST MARKET!
Every-Other-Day I Every-Other-Da
Paqe PoUT Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September 25, 194T
A surprise birthday party was 
given Russell Hilton and Mrs. Wil-1 
bur Hilton Monday night a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Da­
vid. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dvorak. Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard Ralph, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Hilton, Wilbur Hilton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Colwell, Mr. and Mrs.
The annual inspection of Wi- Wayne Heald, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
wurna Chapter, O.EB. will be held Glidden, Mrs Russell Hilton and 
in Masonic Hall Oct. 14. A 6.30 sup- the honor guests.
WALDOBORO
a m s  loutse mhjub9  
Correspondent
Tel. 27
per will be served, Mt. Pisgah 
Chapter of Boothbay Harbor and 
Pemaquid Chapter of Bristol be­
ing guests. Mrs. Lula W. Morse. As­
sociate Grand Matron of Bangor 
will be the inspecting officer.
Mrs. Robert Schoppe and daugh­
ter Sandra are visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Flynn in South
Portland.
Received High Honors
The Cnarles Lilly Post of the 
American Legion and the Auxiliary 
Unit will hold a public supper Sat­
urday night at G A R. hall.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Miller re­
turned Wednesday from a visit in 
Boston
Herbert Mank went to Medford, 
Mass., Saturday. He was accom­
panied home by Mrs. Mank who had 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mank for a week.
Mrs. Leslie Soule visited Portland 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Virgil Wallace was a Port­
land visitor Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Winslow of 
Bartlett, N. H., were Sunday gueusts 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Soule.
Telephones have recently been 
installed in the homes of J. Perci­
val King and Robert Coffin.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Martin have 
moved from the Campbell house on 
lower Friendship street to an apart­
ment in the Hagerman house which 
has recently been bought by Stacy 
Castner.
Maynard Genthner is in Chicago 
on busuiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hiiton and
Mrs. Madelyn Porter recevied the 
second highest honor of the Lin­
coln-Sagadahoc County Teachens’ 
Association when at the meeting) 
held Tuesday in Bath she was elect­
ed vice president of the organi­
zation. Richard Gerry, agricultural 
instructor was elected delegate to 
the Legislative Assembly of the 
Maine Teachers’ Association which 
is to be held in Bangor the latter 
part of October.
The County convention will be 
held at Waldoboro next year.
Anniversary Party
An unusual anniversary party was 
held Tuesday night at Webber’s Inn 
in Thomaston when Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Hilton celebrated the 
eighth anniversary of their mar­
riage. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hilton, 
their seventh anniversary and Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Hilton their first 
anniversary. The Hilton boys are 
brothers and together with their 
wives are among our most popular 
young people.
Celebrated Their Twenty-fifth
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Creamer who 
were married in Waldoboro on Sept. 
22, 1&16 were given a surprise party 
at their Mill Street home Monday 
night in celebration of their 25tn 
wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Creamer again ex­
changed vows in the presence of 
their family and friends, Mrs. Earl 
Benner attending the bride and 
Clarence Eugley serving as best 
man. Mrs. Creamer carried a bou-
Mrs. Ethel Hilton visited in Fall quet of Fan flowers while Mrs.
River, Mass., over the week-end 
with Richard Hiltcn. Mrs. Martha 
Richards who accompanied them on 
the trip visited with her sister, Mrs. 




Benner’s bouquet was of sweet peas.
The home had been decorated for 
the occasion in Jones of silver and 
with cut flowers. Little Rita Wot- 
ton sang “God Bless America.’”
Mr. and Mrs. Creamer received 
many fine gifts of silver as well as 
a beautiful bouquet of roses pre­
sented to them by members of the 
local Post Office force, of which 
Mr. Creamer is a valued member.
Cards were enjoyed during the 
j evening. Refreshments of sand­
wiches, cake and punch were served.
At- midnight the guests left for
VALUES
L A R G E
A S S O R T M E N T
WARREN
ALENA L. STARJLEIT 
Corresponded
T el. 40
Brazier and Mrs. Esther Newbert 
of Thmaston, who always take 
the yearly outing with them each 
Fall.
WEST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Albert Ward of South Bris­
tol w*as a business visitor in this
NORTH WALDOBORO
Homer Carroll, a North Waldo­
boro boy an employe for several 
I place Wednesday. years at “Dunn’s Village.” an over-
Mrs. Fannie Waltz spent Friday night resort in Sharon. Mass., 
with Mrs. Alden Waltz at Gross | came Monday for a weeks visit 
Neck.
Mr. and Mrs. Dew’ey Winchen- 
bach and daughter Eleanor were 
! Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Reuben Chase at New’ Harbor.
Neil Mills spent the week-end 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
I Byron Mills from the University 
of Maine.
Mrs. Sarah Eugley of Waldoboro 
has been the guest of Mrs. Clifford 
Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler are 
visiting relatives in Massachusetts.
Miss Isabel Geroux is employed 
at the home of Mrs. Arlene Hoff- 
sess at Waldobro.
Mrs. Alden Waltz of Gross Neck 
visited Thursday with Mrs. Alice 
Creamer.
Mrs. Francena Sprague spent 
several days recently with Mrs. 
Bessie Sumner at Rockland.
with his parents, 
Perl Carroll.
Mr. and Mrs.
S E N T E R  *  C R A N E 'S
FOR ALL THE YEAR ROUND
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie, ac­
companied by Herbert Kenniston, 
Clifton Meservey, Rev. and Mrs 
W. S. Stackhouse attended the 
Through the Knox County Fish MOncjay evening meeting of the 
South Kennebec Baptist Associa­
tion held at the Litchfield Baptist
and Game Association, and the 
Maine Department of Fish and 
Game. 40 pheasants were released church 
in suitable cover in this town last 
week, by Oscar Starrett.
Harry Boothby passed last week­
end at his home in Parsonsfleld.
The program committee of the 
Lincoln Baptist Association met 
Monday with Mrs. Chester Wyllie, 
tc plan the program for the quar­
terly meeting of the Association, 
for Oct. 9 at Tenants Harbor. !
HOPE
The Thimble Club Circle mem­
bers were guests of the Lincoln­
ville Center at a luncheon and en­
tertainment held at Tranquiulity
GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Wal’ace Atwood 
of Bath were Sunday callers at 
William Gross'.
Sunday guests at Melvin Gen- 
thners were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Light and daughter and son, and 
Mrs. Trussed Wentworth and chil­
dren of Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley were 
in Rockland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy H. Gross of 
Randolph, Vt. spent Sunday with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. William 
Gross.
Mrs. Ada Wellman of Kaleer’s 
Corner and Mrs. Ida Watts of this 
place called on Mrs. Eldora Gross 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Chase of 
New’ Harbor, Robert Smith of 
Marblehead, Mass., and Miss Elea­
nor Winchenbach of West Wal­
doboro called on Mrs. Ida Waltz 
Wednesday.
Mrs. Melvin Genthner and 
daughter Esther son Melvin, Jr. 
called on Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceGrange hall Thursday. Islesboro 
and Lincolnville Beach Circles were | Richards and family at Friendship 
also present.
Present at the planning meeting ‘ The first regular meeting of the 
were, Rev. W. G. Foote of Belafst, I Fall season for the Thimble Club
Rev. and Mrs. Melvin Dorr ,Jr. of 
Morrill, Rev. B. C. Springer of 
Tenants Harbor. Rev. C. Vaughan 
Overman of Rockport .and Mrs. 
Chester Wyllie, the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor of 
South Hope visited with relatives
| their homes wishing for Mr. and | and friends in this town. Sunday. 
Mrs. Creamer many more years of I Mr. and Mrs. John Beaton of
, happy wedded life. Those present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rines, 
Thomas E. Creamer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Chute, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Wotton and daughters, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hamlin Scofield and son, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Collins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Eugley, Mrs. Eliza­
beth Dudley, Mrs. Earl Benner, Mrs. 
Nina Genthner, Mrs. N. W. Rines, 
i Miss Laura Creamer, Thomas 
i Creamer and Russell Creamer.
Rockland, Mrs. Isaac Hooper and
will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 1, 
time and place of meeting will be 
posted at the store. This will be 
an important meeting. Officers 
for tlie 1941-42 season will be elect­
ed and work outlined for the year. 
It "is hoped everyone really interest­
ed in the welfare of the circle will 
attend this meeting. .
Stephen Cole Kleene, who spent
Sunday.
Albion Genthner called on his 
son Albert Genthner at South 
Waldoboro Sunday.
RAZORVILLE
Forest Chapman is showing a 
Jiandsome span of young horses, 
iron gray, just purchased of parties 
at Clintcn.
S. S. w’orker for 
held a service at
Mountain school house Sun- 









‘‘Black Bud Revue of 1942
MONDAY-TUESDAY
.37
OTHERS $1.95 to $2.95





AGE 6 TO 16
ers Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Teague.
G. Dudley Gould, who has been 
staying at the Winslow home for 
several weeks, has gone to Rock­
land, where he is to be with his 
sister. Mrs. Franz Simmcns for 
the Fall and Winter.
Mrs. Nida Copeland has been 
passing a few days at her home in 
Thomaston.
Mrs. Ellis Spear. Jr., Mrs. Abbott 
Spear, and Ellis Spear 3d have 
closed the Spear Summer home 
here for (he Winter and returned 
to Newton Centre, Mass.
Mrs. Robert Andrews, and Mrs. 
Mina Rines. have closed the An­
drews Summer heme in this town 
and have returned to Safety Har­
bor, Fla.
Mrs. Sadie Barrows is visiting 
with relatives in Wilmington, Mass.
Edw’in J. Kallock of North War­
ren motored recently <o Bar Har­
bor with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Eaton of Reading. Mass.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Eaton have been passing a 
vacation in Maine, making their 
headquarters at Moody’s cabins. 
Waldoboro. They were supper 
guests Monday night at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowe.
Mrs. ILizzie Waltz. Mrs. Lizzie
Head of Alford Lake left Monday 
for Massachusetts where he has 
been appointed Associate Professor 
of Mathematics a t Amherst College, 
having resigned as Assistant Pro­
fessor at University of Wisconsin
The Red Cross sewing meeting 




U N I T E D  
S T A T E S  
S A V I N G S  
" B O N D S  
AND STAM PS
ON SALE ATYOUR POST OFFICE OR BANK
America On  Guard!
AN EXCEPTIONAL 
GOOD VALUE
B O Y S '
SPORT JACKETS
Just the Thing For Chilly 
Days—Warm Fleeced 
BROWN, GREEN, BLUE
James Melton, one of the featured 
performers in the show “The Black 
Buds of 1942” appearing on the 
stage Monday and Tuesday a t Park 
Theatre, is to be compared with such 
outstanding colored baritone singers 
| as famous Paul Robson and Jim
Bludsee.
Above is a reproduction of the 
Treasury Department’s Defense
„  . . , Savings Poster, showing an exact .
Young, and Mrs. Susie Philbrook duplication of the original “Minute 1 
returned Sunday from Forest Lake, Man” statue by famed sculptor 
Friendship, after passing a week Chester French. Defense
. „  J  Bonds and Stamps, on sale a t your
at the Floyd Benner cottage there, bank or post office, are a vital part 
With them also were Miss Flora of America’s defense preparations.
I
PARK THEATRE 













Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston­
ington, Isle au Haut. Swans' 
Island and Frenehboro 
Effective Sept. 16. 1941
WORK PANTS
Eastern Standard Tim e
%
F O R  M E N
SANFORIZED 
HEAVY COVERT 
FULL CUT—$1.50 VALUE 
Our Price
FALL .AND WINTER SERVICE 
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Read D ow n
AJVL
5.30 Lv. S w an’s Island,
6.30 Lv. Stonington, 
730 Lv. North Haven,
8.30 Lv. Vinalhaven,
9.30 .V . Rockland.







111-tf Action and thrills galore in this Western whirlwind “Fugitive Valley,” featuring “'The Range Busters.” Monday and Tuesday on the stage, at 
regular prices, “Black Buds of 1941.” On the screen; “Ice Capades.”
tended.
The Arno Harrises of Augusta 
were callers at Edith Overlocks 
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Maud Howard and Edith 
Overlook were in Union Sunday and 
attended church at the Nazarene 
Church, where Rev. Hewett is 
preaching this week, a spiritual 
and earnest speaker which all 
should hear.
Harold Pitman and wife were 







Mrs. Laura M. Teague who has 
been making her home with her 
daughter Mrs. Leola Oliver of the 
“Hub” is spending a few’ days at 
her old home here with her three 
young lady friends. Misses Louise 
Teague. Clarissa and Elizabeth 
Miller as guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haggett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sherman 
and daughter, Mildred of New­
castle were callers on friends and 
relatives here Sunday afternoon.
Guy Ames has been hauling hay 
for Miss Della Burnheimer to 
cover her blueberry field prepara­
tory for burning. Guy is at pres­
ent building a wood house for E.
G. Miller.
Many families in this vicinity are 
kept busy hauling water for stock 
and family use. It seems those 
who have artisian wells and cis­
terns are among the fortunate
Mrs. Ruby Walter Miller who 
has been confined to her bed by 
illness for a few days was the 
pleased recipient of a fine box of 
fruit last Thursday from the Ladies 
Auxiliary, V.F.W.; also a generous 
bex of cakes from the Methodist 
Ladies Aid.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walter, Rev.
H. Louise Perry, Mrs. Laura M. 
Teague, Miss Louise Teague, Miss 
Adelaide Miller and Miss Clarissa 
Miller as chauffeur, motored to 
Cushing last Saturday, calling on 
an old friend and relative. Miss 
Fanny Miller. Fanny Is 87. seem­
ingly as sprightly one much 
younger. She lives alone in a 
fine cottage house equipped with 
every modern convenience and 
carries a contented smiling face. 
The motorists returned via of the 
lovely village of Friendship, tak­
ing a side trip around the spacious 
Summer resort of the Cooneys.
There are 45 listed in the last 
town report who received help 
from the town. This year the 
Town Farm is in operation with 
but two inmates at present and 
none scheduled as coming later. 
The care-takers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lexton Mank. have kept busy stor­
ing up large quantities of canned 
products raised on the farm to­
gether with a full bin of potatoes 
in the cellar.
Rev. Louise Perry attended a 
Methodist District Conference 
held a t Livermore Falls Wednes­
day and Thursday of last week.
Miss Eleanor Miller who has 
been caring for Mrs. Marie Pink- 
ham and her new born babe for 
the past few months in Damaris­
cotta, is at home caring for her 
mother. Mrs. E. G. Miller, who is 
ill.
We learn that after many years 
of service A. W. Winchenbach has 
resigned his incumbency as post­
master of the office here. The 
people are much interested whom 
his successor will be.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Methodist Church here will hold 
their annual chicken supper and 
fair at Maple Grange hall Wed­
nesday Oct. 1. The usual dis­
play of fancy articles, knick-nacks. 
candy, ice cream, etc., will be on 
sale in the hall. Supper at 5.30, 




STRAND THEATRE  
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
j * i
Completely encircled, lovely Mary Martin is shown here with just a 
few of the boys she kisses farewell for handsome Don Ameche, in Para- 
nw unt’s version of the Braodway success, “Kiss the Boys Goodbye.” .. _
Lu-Ray Pastels
20-PIECE BREAKFAST SET, $3 .4 5
S e r v i c e  f o r  f o u r
F o u r  b e a u t i f u l  c o l o r s :  S u r f  G r e e n ,  P e r s i a n  C r e a m , Z
1' »'
S h a r o n  P in k ,  a n d  W in d s o r  E lu e
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in­
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five 
small words to a line.
IN EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
LOST AND  FOUND
EM AIL black dog lost S a tu rd ay  
n ig h t, som e w hite  on chest an d  ta ll, 
curly  hair. Notify WILLIAM FOLLAND 
68 M asonic S t. o r Tel. 511. 115*lt
TO LET
UNFURNISHED 4 room ap t to  let. 
w ith  su n  porch and to ile t. In q u ire  a t 
12 K nox S t TEL 156-W 116--f
FURNISHED 3-room h eated  a p a r t ­
m e n t to  let. b a th  an d  garage. Con- 
tln u o u s  h o t w ater. $10 week. E1JVTER 
C. DAVIS. 375 M ain S t. 115 tf
STORE fo r ren t a t  44 P ark  S t Tel. 
800 ROCKLAND GRAIN CO 115*117
SMALL te n e m e n t to  le t  on Holmes 
S t In q u ire  of H. B. BARTER. 10 
F u lto n  S t., Tel. 1017-J. 114 tf
FURNISHED 
TEL. 472-R
7-room  house to  let. 
1 1 4 - t f
SUNNY room to  le t. nex t to  ba th -  
room , fo r one person. 30 GRANITE 
ST 113*115
FURNISHED a p a r tm e n t to  let, 3 
room s an d  b a th , garage. 17 GAY ST 
113*115
S M A L I .  f u r n i s h e d  h o u s e  t o  l e t  a t  
Spruce Head TEL 793-W, O ity. 112-t-f
O FFICE to  le t. cen tra l location , 
hea ted , low ren ta l. TEL 133. 104-tf
ROOMS to let, at 15 Grove St. 
FLORA COLLINS, Tel. 579-W. 105 tf
W ANTED
FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD f u rn i tu re  fo r sale, at 
10 ERIN ST.. T h o m asto n . 115-117
FRINK  snow  plow fo r sale. AUSTIN 
GAMMON, W arren . Tel. 16-12 115-117
U PR IG H T p ia n o  fo r  sale a t  ISM No 
M ain S t., TEL. 792. C ity  114 116
BOY'S bicycle for sale. In good con­
dition. 50 Granite St.. TEL 152 R
114 116
K 1 N E O  C  k itc h en  range for sale, 
p e r f e c t  c o n d i t i o n  C a ll  a f t e r  6 p m  
V. S  E D O E C O M B . R o c k p o r t .  114*116
OUTSIDE b linds an d  k itchen  cup­
board  fo r sale. Apply 5 TALBOT AVE 
114-116
130-ACRE farm ; a b o u t *« In field,, 
balance In w oodland, fo r sale. 7-rcon, 
Cape Cod house, new  p a in t, electric 
lig h ts , real good co n d itio n . Large barn, 
good con d itio n . Nice location  on 
b l a c k  road. P rice $2000; $600 down,
b a l a n c e  o n  m o r t g a g e  F .  H  W O O D .  
C o u rt H ouse. R ockland  114-116
WOODEN Ice box fo r sale Good con­
d itio n . P rice reasonable . THE ELEC­
TR IC  SHOP. Tel 633-1. 114-116
C O IJ IE pup p ies  fo r sale, fem ales $?. 
m sl-e  *3 ANDONIS COKINIS. ’’’ ”  
w ards p lace . 114-116
s A ’’’o r d  f o -  N ew  n -,ln
good co n d itio n  CENTRAL SHELL 
STATION. 34 U nion  S t. 114*116
6-ROOM house fo r sale on Ingraham  
Hill, garage and  hen  pen . C ity  w itrr. 
e lec tric ity  b a th  an d  fu rnace . MRS 
RAPPLEYE. 30 G ra n ite  S t. 113*115
SIX  p e t lam bs fo r sale.
1 ROLL. J j t o c k v l l l e
O. W CAR- 
113-115
MEIN—W hat ab o u t your fu tu re ?  W ith 
business boom ing th is  Is a good tim e 
to  get es tab lished  In a Raw lelgh b u s i­
ness—a business of you r own w ith  no 
lay-offs, s trikes or wage c u ts  to  w orrv 
abou t. You need no  experience and 
can use o u r  ca p ita ,. W rite RAW 
LEIGH'S, D ept. MEI 162-152B Albany. 
N. Y , o r see H. E Bean. 57 M ain St 
R ockland. Me. 115*lt
S K IFF  for sale. 12 ftx4 ft., varnished
rail an d  seats. S u itab le  for lake fish­
ing . A. W. DEMUTH. S o u th  Warren
_______________ 113*115
HARD j coal fo r sale, stove and  nnt
$15: P o cah o n tas  so ft coal $10.25 J. B 
PAULSEN & SON. Tel 62. Thom aston.
109 if
MAN w anted  a t once fo r rou te  aver­
ag ing $50 weekly ea rn ings, Knox 
C ounty . No Inv estm en t Experience 
unnecessary  Reply by m ail. T he J  R 
W ATKINS CO . Dept-. R. 1077 Mass. 
Ave.. C am bridge. Mass 115*lt
MAID fo r general housew ork w anted  
MRS. FRANK TIRRELL Tel 1138 100 
Beech S t. 115-tf- -  IG IR L w an ted  fo r lig h t housew ork 
an d  care of ch ild ren  S u b u rb a n  Boston 
location , $7 per week S ta te  age. re f­
erences, etc. R eferences of em ployer 
will be given. W rite “S '  care C our- 
r le r-G aze tte . 114-116
W AITRESS w an ted  
L unch  TEL 838-R
a t P ark  St. 
114*116
PASTRY cook w an ted  a t  P ark  S t. 
Lunch. TEL. 838-R. 114*116
PART tim e house w ork w anted  TEL 
1017-R. 114*lt-tf
POSITION w anted , by girl, do ing  
typ ing , bookkeeping, sh o rth an d , filing. 
MILDRED TOOTILL. 137 T ho m asto n  
S t. 114*116
WOMEN w an ted  to  hook rug  p a t ­
te rn s. Send sam ple. BOX 5. W erner. 
N. H 113*115
FURNITURE w an ted  to  u p h o lste r, 
called fo r and  delivered T. J  FLEM­
ING. 19 Birch St.. Tel. 212-W  1 0 7 - t f
MISCELLANEOUS
LIG H T tru ck in g , w aste  rem oval 
sew ing m ach in e  repa iring . TEL 
542-M__________ 114*119
AFTER th is  d a te  I will pay only 
those bills c o n tra c te d  by m yself. 
HENRY M. CAROLL. W est R ockport. 
Sept. 20. 1941_______  113*115
YARN—We are p repared  to  m ake 
you r wool in to  yarn . W rite fo r prices 
Also, y a rn  for sale. H. A. BARTLETT 
H arm ony. Me 104-115
DENTAL NOTICE 
During the Summer months, will
m ake a p p o in tm e n ts  fo r T uesdays and ----------- .—  - _  ------------. D en tist.F ridays. DR. J. H. DAMON 
office over Newberry’s. Tel. 415-w 
-------- “  * 105-tf
FARM fo r sale. 100 acres, good house 
and  cellar, barn . 4 hen  houses, g o o d  
well, w oodiot. 2 ’,i  m iles from  Rock­
land . p rice $850.
FARM for sale, 50 acres. 2 family 
house, b arn , good cellar, good field, 
in R ockport, $1800.
HOUSE an d  b a m  fo r sale, cellar, 
well, 4 acres land . $1100.
75 m ore fa rm s fo r choice; abou t 75 
c ity  an d  village hom es; business prop 
erty ; also land , shore and  lake proa 
erty .
T erm s can  be a rran g ed  Please 
leave lis tin g s of p roperty  you wish to 
sell, a t  m y office, or Teh *1154 or 330 
233 M ain S t., or Foss House. 77 Park 
St.. R ock land . Me.
FARM for sale, house, b a rn , largo 
h en  bouse, a b o u t 9-acre field el’y 
w a te r o r well, fu rn a ce , b a th . In Rock­
land . $2100
FARM fo r sale. 50 acres, good house. 
ba^ ? „ .celUar' ln  R ock land . $2500
FARM for sale. 40 acres, ln  Union, 
fine bu ild ing , w oodiot. b lueberry  land. 
$2000.
ANY kind  of p roperty  you w ant. I have It. r  ■> j
-.oo . .  . v - P - STUDLEY283 M ain S t.. Rockland. M’
Tel. 1154 or 3:30
______ a ,  109-tf
& hard  coal, egg, stove, nut 
$15 p er to n , del. N ut size and nin 
or m ine New R iver so ft n o t screened 
$1025 to n  del M B & C O TERRY 
519 M ain S t.. Tel. 487 105-’f
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS 
WORK WONDERS
Men, Women Over 40
Don’t Be Weak, Old
F eel P eppy, New , Y ears Younger
C o n ta in *  g e n er a l ton ic* . i t l  molar, 
“ T"***! a,lw 40—by I’o d lce  la c k in g  Iron, c*'- 
lo <line. V ita m in  B , .  A 73-ye*r;y ,n'7u' - l llDe. ita in  B . .   7 3 - ,w -  " I t  d id  *o  m u ch  /or  p atient# . I 
i  S p e c ia l in trod u ctory
, T o n lo  T a b le t s  c o s t s  only 35c b tw t
reelin g  p ep p ier  a n d  y o u n g e r  th ia  e e r y  d a y .
For sale a t  C. H MOOR Ai CO., and »U 
o th e r  good d ru g  stores.
SEARSMCfl
Mrs. Belle Howes 
guest at the home of
Wesley Warman 
gben Cobb, Mrs.
3nd Miss Martha H 
rompanied by Mr. ai 
Hartshorn of Swanvi 
day callers at the hot 
Mrs. C. M. Burgess
professor and Mrs.
ing. who sPent thf 
Woodbine Cottage, 
bacook, have returr 
bridge. Mass., whe 
Whiting will resuir. 
duties a t Harvard 1
Mr. and Mrs. Zei 
of Swanville were su; 
their daughter. Miss 1 
horn, and Eben Cob 
Friday night, it beir 
shorn's birthday. M; 
was also a supper gw 
heme.
Mr. and Mrs. P< 
Centre Montville e;i 
Frances Mayhew an 
Farland Friday.
Mrs. Stonie Butler 
Goolacher, both of 
were rerent callers a 
Everett Heal.
Mr. and Mrs. Mars 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy 1 
daughter Rita, Ellis 
thur McKay. Franf 
Farrell Francon, and 
Wiley, all of Auugsta 
Mrs. Ronald Byers v 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wa 
family Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. W 
North Belfast. M 
Burns and Mr. and 
Poor and daughter ( 
and Mrs. Walter P 
Searsmcnt, and Kr 
of Bath called or. 
Henienway and sor. 
Drummond. Sundav
Mr. and Mrs,. Cl 
of Everett, Mass., \ 
guests cf their cou 
Mrs. James Nixon.
Miss Martha Harts 
Russell Knight and s< 
and Danny accompi 
Mrs. Zenas Hartshon 
to Bangor Saturday
Mrs. Delia Hedber 
Mass., visited Miss Fi 
and Daniel McFar 
Sunday callers of Mi.- 
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Clement cf Pittsfiel 
Ramsey of Atlantic c 
Mr. and Mrr Embi 
Winslow
Rev Mary S Gib i 
guest of Mr and Mr; 
Jr, and family of W;
Mr and Mrs Join. 
Belfast and Mr. anc 
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Mrs. Julia Wentw 
night.
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SEARSMONT
Belle Howes was a recent
lA N E 'S
B ROUND
t at the home of her daughter, 
5̂ Wesley Warman, in Knox.
| £ten Cobb, Mis. Harold Cobb, 
Miss Martha Hartshorn, ac- 
t-panied by Mr- and Mrs. Zenas 
of Swanville, were Pri- 
at the home of Mr. and
| Sjr«!ioniI
1;a? callers
a s t e ls
L,s C. M. Burgess in Union, 
professor and Mrs. Bartlett Whit- 
who spent the Summer at 
Jfocdbine Cottage, Lake Quanta- 
.(joK. have returned to Cam- 
iridge. Mass., where Professor 
fhiting will resume his teaching 
■ yes at Harvard University.
and Mrs. Zenas Hartshorn
CRIEHAVEN
Miss Grace Robinson who has 
been the guest of Rev. andd Mrs. 
Kenneth Cook in Mapleton, re­
turned home Friday.
Miss Ruth MacLean of Cleve­
land, O„ arrived Tuesday and is 
the f-uest of Rev. and Mrs. Willi.in 
J. Hutchinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith are 
home from Boston.
George E. Jackson of Water­
ville, was the guest Tuesday of Mr. 
*»nd Mrs. L. w . Lane.
The Co-operation Group met 
Monday night with Mrs. William 
La wry.
H/i,
IT  S E T , $ 3 .4 5
k e n , P e r s ia n  C r e a m , 
in d so r  E lu c
_______  Mr- and Mrs. Alfred Creed and
|.» gwanville were supper guests of I John Stordahl have returned from 
tStir daughter. Miss Martha Harts- | * trip thro«gh the South. They 
■c.-D. and Eben Cobb and family (cslled on Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
pyiday night, it being Mrs Hart- ; ~
.-Ojus birthday. Mrs. Ada Hawes1 ice of the Community Methodist 
Church on Sunday, was the gather­
ing of teachers and young people 
of the fermer pastorate of Rev. 
Mary s. Gibson here, under the 
leadership of Mrs. Gibson. Spe­
cial features of the service were an 
Mrs. Stonie Butler and Mrs. Effie I appropr*ate address by Mrs. Gib-
Goo’.acher, both of Massachusetts I fOn’ tne to the Flag, led by
were recent callers at the home of Miss Nellie B. Michaels; the Scrip­
ture reading, by Mrs. Etta L Mar- 
riner; the Responsive Reading, led 
by Harold P. Cobb; and the spe­
cial vocal selection, True-Hearted 
Wh°le Hearted,” by the choir. Mrs. 
Farrell Prancon, and Mrs. Dorethy EthelYn Gibson Morse was pianist. 
Wiley, all of Auugsta, and Mr. and Tbe auditorium was prettily deco- 
Mrs. Rcnald Byers were all guests j 1 a êd cu  ̂ flowers.
of Mr and Mrs. Walter Byers and ' After the service a goodly number 
family Friday night. j remained for the Friendship Hour.
Mr and Mrs. Will Brown o f ,During this hour picnic lunches 
N'orth Belfast. Mrs. Josephine i WerV njoyed the vestrY- Coffee 
Bums and Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Was served by the local church, the 
Peer and daughter of Augusta, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Poland of North 
Starsmcnt,- and Kenneth Poland
,is also a supper guest at the Cobb 
Seme.
Mr and Mrs. Perley Allen of
Centre Montville called cn Miss 
Prances Mayhew and Daniel Mc- 
pgrland Friday.
Everett H eal.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Lancaster,
Mr and Mrs. Guy Wakefield and 
daughter Rita, Ellis Williams, Ar- 
ur McKay, Frank Brinkerhoff,
of Bath called on Mrs 
Hem-away a n d  s o n s  G a r d n e r
luncheon and kitchen activities be­
ing under the direction of Mrs. Gib­
son, Mrs. Francella Moody, Mrs. 
Ada Hawes, Mrs. Charlotte Sweet-
COLUMN
to exceed th re e  lines in -  
lo r 50 cen ts. A dd itio n a l 
h in ts  for th re e  tim es. H v e
so ra iled  i. e. ad v e rtise -  
bc sent to The Courier- 
ts additional.
FOR SALE
5SFHOLD fu rn itu re  for sale, a t 
IN S T . T hom aston . 115-117
NK snow plow for sale. AUSTIN 
ION W arren. Tel 16-12. 115-117
hO H T piano fo r sale a t  194 No. 
TEI- 792- C ity _______ 114 116
> bicycle for sale. In good co n - 
50 G ran ite  St.. TEL 152 R
____________ 114 116
ko c  k itchen  range for sale, 
m d it lo n  Call a f te r  6 p. m. 
BDQESOOMB. Rockport. 114*116
I’SIOE blinds and k itchen  cu p - 
for sale Apply 5 TALBOT AVE
____ _________________ 114-118
CRE farm , abou t 14 In fields. 
In woodland, for sale. 7-room  
• new p a in t, e lec tric  
p al good cond ition  Large b arn , 
condition . Nice location  on 
road Price $2000; $600 down.
on m ortgage F H. WOOD. 
H i . R ockland 114-116
W EN Ice box for sale Oood con- 
P n  c reasonable. THE ELKC- 
HOP. Tel 63;)-I _________114-116
IE puppies for sale, fem sles $2;
/■’ ANDONIS COKINIS. ,o
p l a c e . _____________114-116
HR t ’•’ord fe- ■-'» New v»Mn<.
ondltlon CENTRAL SHELL
ON 34 U nion S t. 114*116
■<>M n. us,. for sa jP nn In g rah am  
larage and hen pen. C ity  w ite r . 
flty  b a th  and fu rnace . MRS 
IKYE, 30 G ra n ite  S t, 113*115
pet lam bs for sale.
Rockville.
Drumniond, Sunday
Mr and Mrs,. Clarence Norrby 
cf Everett. Mass., were week-end 
guests f their cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Janies Nixon.
Miss Martha Hartshorn and Mrs. 
Russell K n ig h t  and sons R u s se ll ,  J r .  
and Danny accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Zenas Hartshorn of Sawnville 
Bangor Saturday.
Mrs. Delia Hedberg of Waltham, 
Mass., visited Miss Frances Mayhew 
and Daniel McFarland recently. 
Sunday callers of Miss Mayhew and 
Mr McFarland were Mrs. Lula 
Cement cf Pittsfield, Mrs. Greta 
Ramsey of Atlantic City, N. J., and 
Mr and Mrs Embert Ramsey of 
Winslow
Rev Marv S Gibson was a recent 
gue-t cf Mr and Mrs Virgil Morse, 
Jr. and family of Waldoboro
Mr and Mrs John McAuliffe of 
Belfast and Mr. and Mrs. Weslley 
Jewett of York Beach called on 
Hrs. Julia Wentworth Sunday 
light.
The Townsend Club will meet Oc- 
ober 1 at Victor Grange hall. Cof­
fee and sandwiches will be served. 
All members are requested to be
present.
Hj i i m I Mrs Gibs'n
Mildred
and and’ Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Drink- 
water , and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Cobb. Following the luncheon the 
time was spent with hymn singing, 
speech making, the presentation 
cf greetings from Miss Elizabeth 
Hills, Mrs. Regina Cash Harris, 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Craig Hillman, 
who were unable to be present, con­
versation and the taking of group 
pictures.
In addition to those already men­
tioned there were present in the 
reuning group; Mr. and Mrs George 
Buck of Warren; Miss Elliura 
Buck cf Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. Mil- 
bury Hunt, Mrs. Imogene Hunt 
Mollison and daughters, Robina and 
Imogene, Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Vose 
(Margaret Bickford), all of Belfast; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Drinkwater 
and daughter Lucille, and Mrs. 
Carl Milliken (Leverne Marriner) 
and daughter Joyce, all of Camden; 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Welch (Edna 
Bickford) and daughter Paula of 
Wiscasset; Virgil Morse, Jr. of 
Waldoboro; Mir. and Mrs. Alonzo 
Meservey and daughter of Apple- 
ton; and Mir. and Mrs. Laurence 
Robbins (Louise Sprowl) and son 
James. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Packard, 
I Mrs. Thelma Cunningham Ratten, 
I Mr. and Mrs. Leland Cushman and
A very pleasant event, held in:daughter Barbara and Fred Wiley, 
rnneclion with the regular serv- all of Searsmont.
O W CAR- 
113-115
•F for -ale. 12 ftx4 ft., varn ished  
id seats S u itab le  for lake flsh-
W DEMUTH. S o u th  W arren
________________________ 113*115
D eoal for sale, stove an d  n u t
cahon tas  soft coal $10.25. J . B 
"  & SON. Tel 62. T hom aston .
109 tf
fur sale. 100 acres, good house 
lar. barn. 4 hen houses, good 
voodlot. 2 ’2 m iles from  R ock-
‘ rlce $850.
t for sale. 50 acres. 2 fam ily  
barn, good cellar, good field,
ckport. $1800.
5E and barn  for sale, ce llar, 
acres land. $1100.
lore farm s for choice; ab o u t 75 
id village hom es; business prop- 
liso lend, shore and lake p ro o ­
fs can be arranged  Please 
listings of property vou wish to  
my office, or Tel. 1154 or 330. 
» S t., or Foss House. 77 P ark
kland. Me.
for sale, house, b arn , large 
louse, abou t 9-acre field, c ity  
m o o 61 ' furnsce> b a th - ,n  R °ck-
for sale. 50 acres, good house, 
illar. In Rockland. $2500
r ''ale 40 acres. In U nion , 
ulldlng. woodlot. b lueberry  land , 
kind of property  you w an t. I
V. F. STUDLEY
Rockland. Me.
Tel 1154 or 3'SO
__________________________109-tf
H hard  coal. egg. stove, n u t  
r ton  del. N ut size an d  ru n  
e New River soft, n o t screened 
l"n  del M B *  c . O PERRY.
St.. Tel. 487 1 0S-»f
SR-GAZETTE WANT Ai>8 
w o r k  w o n b e r s
, Women Over 40 
’t Be Weak, Old
Peppy, New, Years Younger
^ DfalD8 general ton ics, s t im u la n ts .  
t -T T  .4<V r b y , bo<,k‘8 P e k in g  Iro n , e a l-  
Ipnorua. io d ine . M ta m ln  B , .  A  7 3 -y e a r-  
f U * °  m uch  fo r  P« H ants . I  
r ^ r T o n ^ 'T ? h i n»n e- ’ 8 Pecla l in tro d u c to ry
h-lh ii.?nJ^T b u c<**ts onlv 35c.*  PP ler and  you nger m is  v e ry  d a y .
BO^ SirvVo. M, ° ° R *  C o -  *iU’ RU gooa drug stores.
For G reater Enjoym ent
SALADA’
TEA
A m e ric a ’s F in e r Tea
N a tion a l B iscu it Shredded  
W heat and m ilk  —  here is a one-d ish  
Breakfast w ith  all the energy o f  w h o le  
'theat —  the w h o le  gra in  you ve been  
hearing so m uch about —  in its ta sties t 
form. In this food m illion s ge t the food  
essentials so im portant these days. Ask  
for it by the fu ll nam e —  N ation a l 
Biscuit Shredded W heat.
Baked bv NABISCO 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
Black In Knoxville, Tenn., and Pvt. 
Eugene Burgess of 33d training 
battalion camp in South Carolina. 
They were accompanied on the 
trip by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown 
of Boston who are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Creed in town this week.
Everett McHenan went Monday 
to Wild Cat.
Melville Young returned Wed­
nesday to Portland.
George Perkins who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Davidson returned to Castine Sat­
urday. *
Mrs. James Hanley and daugh­
ter Nina of Rockland are guests 
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Har­
vard Burgess.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert CarveT. re­
turned Tuesday from a auto trip 
through Maine. They also visited 
their daughter Miss Ernestine Car­
ver in Farmington and attended 
the Franklin County Fair.
Louise Carver Calderwood, wife 
of Austin Calderwood died at her 




Emergency Telephone Calk 
















FIRE ALARM BOXES 
Limerock and Main Streets 
Pacific and Mechanic Streets 
Mechanic and South Main Sts. 
Tillson Avenue
Fulton and Suffolk Streets 
Main, cor. North and Florence 
Orange and Pleasant Streets 
Park and Main Streets 
Broad and Grace Streets 
Broadway and Rankin Street 
Lincoln and Summer Streets
45 Talbot Ave., opposite Fern St,
46 Rankin Block 
North Main and Warren Sts. 
Main, cor. Cedar and Front Sts. 
Cedar, cor. Old County Road 
West Meadow Road 






































Broadway and West to Oliver 
Grace Street to Broad 
Oliver, and all west 
Crescent and Thomaston and 
South to Mechanic 
North of Limerock to Rankin, 
across Union
Purchase and west to Orange 
Broadway and west to Pleasant 
Pleasant and Park Streets, all 
west of Iron Bridge
Special Deputies Call 
Knox Hospital (private)
No School
North Main and Maverick, west 
to Old County Road 
Old County Road to Juniper Hill 
Lake Avenue to Rockport Line 
Waldo Ave. and north to Glen 
Militia Call 
Boy Scouts
Thomaston Militia Call 
Spring Street and vicinity 
Airport District
WHITE PEONY
Amid Its S p rin g tim e gladness e a r th  
s till yearns
A lit t le  fo r th e  b ea u ty  of th e  snow — 
I ts  p u rity  an d  holiness—an d  tu rn s  
O ne look tow ard peace th a t  new  life 
m u s t fore-go.
T hen  w istfu lly  she shapes a  flower, 
w h ite
As W in ter-laden  firs, Im m acu la te; 
B u t oh. w hen all a ro u n d  is Joy how 
m ig h t
A blossom hold aloof in  frig id  s ta te ?
To fro st-llk e  pe ta l crispness Ju n e  days 
b rin g
A lil t  of b ird  song, ‘ Sweet, so sw eet 
to  live!”
And to  a dew -chilled  frag ran ce  w ith  
th e  s tin g
Of spark ling . Icebound days th e  w arm  
h o u rs  give
A richer, honeyed perfum e too. w here­
by
To te ll th a t  som e near daw n will wake 
a rose.
Look! T h ro u g h  th a t  sa n c tity , deep- 
h idden . shy.
A d ream  of a rd e n t S um m er su n sh in e  
glows.




A n d  o t h e r  fo o d  v a lu e s  n e e d e d  
f o r  t h e  N a t io n ’s F i t n e s s !
G E T  V I T A M I N  B ,  A b  
N A T U R E  P R O V I D E S  IT !
WASHINGTON-AND YOU
By Margaret Chase Smith
Washington, Sept. 24—I have in­
troduced in the House a Bill to rem­
edy water pollution in the rivers of 
this country. The Bill was drafted 
by Senator White, of Maine, who 
has had long experience in writing 
bills, has studied the anti-pollu­
tion bills now before the House, 
knows the situation in Maine inti­
mately, and has written a bill which 
I believe will really alleviate pollu­
tion while giving consideration to 
the trouubles of the cities and fac­
tories which have to spend money 
and make adjustments to get rid 
of the miserablle conditions which 
now plague us on the Androscoggin 
and other streams.
The Bill was jointly introduced 
by Senators White and Brewster. 
It has been referred to the Senate 
Commerce Committee and the 
House Rivers and Harbors Commit­
tee and I have been boosting it with 
members in the House, seeking what
portant activities will not be re­
leased until these are completed, 
so that there is no single date for 
discharge.
• • • •
The mail from my constituents 
reflects the many anglels from 
which the war affects living and 
trade in Maine. From Waldo Coun­
ty comes a letter about a rural car­
rier who is about to reach retire­
ment age. The families along his 
route have all signed a petition 
seeking to have him retained. They 
say he lacks only two years, of the 
25 years service necessary to war­
rant his receiving a pension. They 
testify to his ability, good service I 
and popularity. But they also point 
out that with the drain of young! 
men from the communitly to the 
draft, we may need to keep in civil­
ian sendee the older men who can­
not enter the combat forces.
I took this up with the Post Office 
that the
Get the thrift habit this easy enjoyable way— Have 
the fun of picking up bargain after bargain and 
see all the savings you make —  I t ’s First National 
Super-Markets every time for sure savings.
F IR S T  N A T IO N A L
S U P E R -M A R K E T S
The Modem (fay
support I can get for an early h ear-. Department and was told 
ing and enactment at this Session. only way a retirement can be de- 
• • • • layed is by Executive Order which |
Members of Congress were un- 111(1 Department does not think will I 
doubtedly disappointed because the Ibe issued since must be shown J 
seccnd three-month report of the I that no one <*lse capable of the 
President on lend-lease expend!- wcrk wants the Position, and that, 
no one else can be found in that i 
section who can discharge the duties
tures showed a comparatively small 
amount of the money actual­
ly turned into goods delivered to satisfactorily. However, I am work- 
1 ing on this further because of theBritish defense. However, as the 
1 President pointed out, the funds 
have been available only six months 
and one can’t just reach up on a 
shelf and get down goods when they 
are wanted, especially in such 
great quantities.
The report was read the day be­
fore the House accepted by a voice 
vote the final Conference Report 
on the three and a half billion dol­
lar tax bill. The lend-lease report 
showed that about 90 percent of 
the seven-billion-dollar lend-lease 
bill has been allocated, the rest to 
be obligated in the next few weeks. 
Only about $190,000,000 worth of 
arms and supplies have actually 
I been expected to the fighting de­
mocracies, but it is promised that 
this will increase rapidly now. In 
goods and service 324, 000,000 has 
been contributed.
Another $5,000,000,000 lend-lease 
bill will be before us soon. These 
enormous figures drive home the 
most of war. Another tax bill will 
probably come this session.
Another measure soon to come is 
the Rivers and Harbors Bill, au­
thorizing mere than a billion dol­
lars of projects. Most of these will 
go into the “reservoir” of projects, 
ready for the slackening of indus­
tr ia l  production and services which 
will follow the end of the war and 
the armament program.
Included in his bill is the St. 
Lawrence seaway. I have received 
letters on both sides of this question. 
A letter from A. C. Towle, of Oak­
land. chairman of the General Com­
mittee of Adjustments of the Maine 
Central Railroad System of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi­
neers, opposes the St. Lawrence. He 
feels that it will cost a great deal of 
money, could not be completed In 
time to be of use in the present 
I emergency, would throw out cf wcrk 
thousands of coal miners and rail- 
i road workers. Power from steam 
‘ and from the Quoddy tidal pewer 
i project can supply the electric ener­
gy expected from the St. Lawrence,
I he says.
My reply was that I have read 
much of the record of the hearings, 
listened to some of the testimony 
and shall continue to study the 
preposition until the measure comes 
to the Floor of the House. At the 
moment I am not inclined to this 
expensive project now, but I can­
not commit myself definitely as to 
hew I shall vote until I know the 
whole story.
war angle.
The Government is beginning its 
apple purchases now with the em­
phasis on Grimes, Wealthy and 
Jonathan, the Surplus Marketing I 
Administration has tcld me. Re­
ceived a letter from a Kennebec 
county apple grower saying a heavy; 
surplus of local apples, which h a d . 
made it impossible to dispose of his 
1940 crop, had made him fearful o f ; 
the situation this year. Despite the i 
surplus last year, the Surplus Com- i 
modities lacked apples ta distribute 
in that area last year though they 
could have been had without freight 
expense. Several growers in Waldo J 
and Oxford Counties are interested 
in the situation this year and don’t 
want the same thing to happen. 
Other varieties than those men­
tioned will be considered, of course, 
though some varieties are not liked 
for the distribution program.
County Agents are always in­
formed early as to the apple pro­
gram cf the Surplus Marketing 
Administration and information 







There may be a paragraph au­
thorizing a survey of the interna­
tional Quoddy project in the bill, 
put in either here or in the Senate. 
The Maine Congressional delega- 
icn has been considering for some 
time what the best approach to the 
Quoddy project should be now. The 
Rivers and Harbors Bill is an au­
thorization and not an appropria­
tion bill.
To many inquiries as to when 
men in the service who are over 28 
years cf age will be let out, I have 
replied that all over 28, who apply, 
will be discharged before Dec. 10. 
Many will go before then. Those 
engaged in maneuvers or other im-
BTJMFOBD B ID D LE S
» W hat’s m ore popular than  
an All-A m erican football hero?
RUMFORD Baking Powder—it’a all­
phosphate 1 Right for every recipe 
every time. Never leaves a bitter 
taste. FREE. Send for NEW booklet, 
containing dozens of bright ideas to 
improve your baking. Address: Rum­
ford Baking Powder, Box S, Rumford, 
Rhode Island.
B H A E M O R E
Q u ie t (Zomjjoit in BOSTON
A di«tinctive residential and transient hotel located at the entrance 
to Boston’s beautiful Fenway. Six minutes to center of City by 
rapid transit. Families will enjoy our large suites available at 
special low rates. Vn liquor told. Ow own garagot
Room and bath from $3 - double from $5 - •ultos from $6
46 6  Commonwoalth Avonuo, a t Charlosgato West 
‘Kenmora Square. Henry A. Burnham, Mqr.
331 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
PLEN TY OF FREE PARKING
CA LIFO R NIA VA LEN C IA
ORANGES
LARCE SIZE ___ OOP
(Vitamins A-B1-C) D O L 
MELORIPE (Vitamins A -C -C )
BANANAS 4  -  25c
NATIVE COOKINC (Vitamin C
APPLES 5 “>s. 19c
FANCY MclNTOSH (Vitamin Cl
A P P L E S  5 lbs 23c
CALIFORNIA TOKAY (Vitamins A -C )
G R A P E S  2 lbs 13c
FANCY SEEDLESS (Vitamins A -C )
G R A P E S  3 lbs- 2 lc
NATIVE-WHITE CRISP (Vitamin A)
CELERY bunch  12c
CALIFORNIA ICEBERC Vitamins A -C )
LETTUCE 2 -  15c
NATIVE (Vitamins C - C
BEETS 2 bcchs 9c
RED TURBAN (Vitamins A -C )
SQUASH 4  - s  10c
NEW ^Vitamins BI—C—C)
P o ta to e s  I S - -  29c
BONELESS HEAVY CORN-FED STEER BEEF
FACE RUMP 3 5 c
Fowl
Fresh—FOR ROASTINC 
4 to 4^-LB. AVERACE
FANCY FRESH




F re s h -P L U M P  northern 



























INVtCT VOMR SAVINqS^N IO5*Nt> 2 5 ‘ SAVINGS STAMPS
FIRST NATIONALSl/POr-MM/fETS
!B
Fillet of Flounder FRtSH CUT 
Fancy Mackerel SMALL SIZE
Fillet of Haddock FRESH CUT
Evangeline Milk
Zxccepted by Am. Medical Association
L8
LB
3 ,4™  2 4
PILLSBURY S FLOUR
PURE LA R D  REFINED
crisco  s  e i*
F IN A ST GRAPEFRUIT 
B A K E D  B EANS
P A N C A K E  FLOUR
FIN A ST B A N T A M  CO RN










R IC H M O N D  — FRESH ROASTED 
CROUND FRESH TO YOUR ORDERCOFFEE
JOHN ALDEN 2 . ' S , 4 3 '  !  K Y B O
Baker's V a n illa  bot 2 7 c
Gerber's oatmeal 1  pkcs. 2 7 ‘ll ’l* OLD FASHION 13-OZ. < 
P i c c a l i l l i  CREEN TOMATO BOT. I#
1 P ie B lueberries 2  l ?  2 9 c 
1 Pie Squash 2 %  1 3 c
Fru it Salad FINAST 2  
Prune Plum s " n* st i 30OZ 
Cam pbell's  
M acaron i





























Chef Boy-Ardee 2  }& 2 3
Chef Boy-Ardee 
S trongheart























2 ^ s 4 7 -
FANCY FRESH CREAMERY ROLLS
4 1 «
IBUTTER Brookside roll
L A N D  O ’ L A K E S . lb  4 5c
i/d L B . P R IN T S . lb  4 3 c
FROM LOCAL FARMSECCS Fresh Hennery
BREAD h a s
Finer Flavor 
Extra V a lu e  
Enriched with  
Vitam ins and 
Minerals
8
MEDIUM SIZE DOZ 35
IIENFIELD EGGS, medium size, doz 33c
P in k  Salmon  
Tuna Fish 
C ider V in e g a r
M u sta rd  FRENCH'S 
Finast Mustard 
Molasses
M arm alad e  
G rape Preserve  
P eanut B u tte r  
Pure Honey
Tom ato Juice FINAST
LICHT
MEAT
CLOVERDALE 1 LB O -V, 




2  9-OZ JARS






















Crystaline Salt 2  i d  13*
G X Y D O L
2  SM PKCS 17c
2  LARGE A T tc  PKGS. J
C H IPSO
CRANULES or FLAKES
2  LARGEpkgs. e **
IV O R Y
FLAKES or SNOW
2 2 «
IV O R Y
2  MED BARS H e2.l̂ 19c
LyST-OWer-Da?
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HHTHJ.FY T. WILLIAMS 
Correspondent
A JJS «  «
Tel. 190
The Pathfinders of the Federa­
ted Church will resume regular 
meetings next Sunday afternoon at 
2 o’clock following the Summer 
recess.
Miss Alice Tuttle, who leaves 
Sunday for Annville, Penna., was 
guest of honor at a shower party 
i given Monday night by the Fed-
CAMDEN





Mrs. Gregory L. Gill is spendingMr. and Mrs. Arthur Marshall erated Choral Association mem
and two children, Elaine and Ste- : following the regular weekly J a few days with her parents, Mr.
phen, of Northbridge, Mass., who re h e a rs a l. A  large basket, attrac- and Mrs. Jcseph Cote
have been visiting her parents Mr I tlvely decorated in pink and blue, street. She will return
and filled to overflowing with gifts, J ford, Conn.
was presented to Miss Tuttle, after Miss Lillian Grey who has been 
which the gToup joined in the play­
ing of games. Refreshments were
Spring 
to Mil-
Young returnedand Mrs. Harry’ 
home yesterday.
The annual inspection of Orient 
Ledge. F.A.M, will be held next
Tuesday night with DB.G.M Louis served by Mrs. Bowdcin Grafton 
A. Walker the inspecting officer, and Mrs. Robert Libby. Others 
The Fellowcraft Degree will be present were the Rev. and Mrs.
conferred on one candidate and 
the meeting will be preceded by 
supper at 6.30.
Samuel Miller has returned home 
from New York where he has been
H F. Leach, Miss Margaret G. 
Ruggles, choir director. Miss Julia 
Woodcock, organist, Mr and Mrs. 
Fcrest Stone. Mr. and Mrs. For­
rest Grafton, Foster Fales, Miss
employed. He was accmpanled by 1 Betty Fales, Mrs. William Rich- 
his daughter. Miss Marion Miller, ; ards, Miss Eleanor Gregory, Mrs.
Weston Young. Mrs. Clayton Stew­
art, Miss Nathalie Bell, Miss Mar­
jorie Cushing, Miss Ruth Miller, 
Miss Lecna Frisbee, Charles 
Knights and Edwin Stetson Other 
past and present members of the 
choir who were invited but were
towho returned Monday night 
New York to resume her work.
Rally Day will be observed at 
the Federated Church next Sun­
day. There will be no Sunday 
School session as the boys and 
girls are to attend the morning
service. Following a brief period unable to attend were Mr. and
Mrs. Orvel Williams, Mrs. Warren 
Knights, Mrs. J. Russell Davis, 
Mrs. George Harvey of Rockland.
-.Isiting in Connecticut and New- 
York returned home Tuesday-
night.
The Ladies Circle of the Congre­
gational Church will hold then- 
first meeting of the season at the 
Elm street parish house. Wednes­
day aiternoon Oct. 1. An election 
of officers for the ensuing year 
will be held.
Mr. Harvey of Winthrop, 
Mass, has been visiting friends and 
relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Dexter 
of Littleton. N. H„ are the guests 
of their son and family Mr. and
Mitchell, Mrs. Walter Young, Miss 
Edna Ames and Miss Lida Stimp-
son.
Mrs. Luther Clark, Miss Mar­
garet Crandon and Mrs. Evelyn
Mrs. Sanford Comery, Mrs. Law- ; Snow left Tuesday for Calais to at- 
rence C a r ro l l  an d  G o rd o n  R eed . I ten d  th e  a n n u a l S ta te  c o n v e n tio n
of worship at 11 o’clock, teachers, 
pupils, parents, members of church 
committees and members of the 
congregation will join ir. a service 
of consecration.
Capt. and Mrs. James Creighton, Mrs. Philip Edmands entertained of the W.C.T.U.
Mrs. Richard O. Elliot and Mis-, Monday night at a surprise show- ' Mrs. Robert Stone is teaching
Mary McPhail are spending the er pa/ty for Mrs. William Grafton, school at Ash Point.
Pink and white decorations were . Mrs. w u ^ n  Carter returned
used for the refreshment table Monday after a week s visit with
which bore an attractively deco- j Mr carter in New York.
week cn a Canadian motor trip. 
Mrs Catherine Cunningham and
Miss Verna Cunningham of Port­
land returned home Monday after rated cake as a centerpiece with 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Linwood 
Cunningham.
The Thomaston Garden Club
Mrs. Rodney Edgett and John
pink candies in silver holders at Grindle,- who have been visiting 
either end. The evening was spent Mrs. Mary Berg, hiue returned to
socially and Mrs. Grafton received
meets this afternoon at 3 o’clock an assortment of dainty gifts, 
at the home of Mrs. Emmons. War- Other guests were Mrs. Lawrence 
ren. Those desiring transporta- Carroll, Mrs. Henry Harriman, 
tion may call Mrs. Arthur Elliot. , Mrs. Horace Keizer, Mrs. Robert
. ...~7
ARROL
PEr p u m Etr .  I K  L
376 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
II. GERRISH, Dealer
Belmont. Mass.
Miss Audrey Simmons was hon­
ored on her 15th birthday at a 
party given Monday night by Miss 
Phyllis Hall at her home on WacL- 
werth street. Refreshments in­
cluded two birthday cakes and an 
evening of games was enjoyed. 
Other guests were Misses Nathalie 
Hall. Lois O’Neil. Glenice Carney, 
Priscilla Hastings, and George 
Green. Eugene Fales, Babe Davis, 
Chesiey Adams. Walter Chapman 
and Clyde Pierpont.
Mrs. A . H a rn a g a  o f  R a h w a y , N . 
J . a r r iv e d  T u e s d a y  to  spend a 
week with her sister, Mrs Carl 
Swanholm and family.
M rs . R o b e rt  D e x te r , E lm  s tre e t.
Captain Wendell- Gilchrist was 
the week-end guest of his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gilchrist. He 
has returned to the yacht “Mal- 
bar 12" cwned by John G. Alden 
of Boston.
Mrs. Annie I Rokes of Thomas­
ton is visiting her son and fam- 
! ily. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rokes.
Mrs. J. C. Hutchins and Mrs. 
Robert Gardner, left Wednesday 
morning for Chicago where they 
will spend the Winter.-
' Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cecchi left 
today for Chicago where they will
i spend th e  W in te r .
Mrs. Forest Magee entertained 
the members of the Ladies Aid So­
ciety of the Monument Square 
Methodist Church, Wednesday 
afternoon at her home.
The Ladies Aid Society will serve 
a public supper < baked bean) in 
i the church vestry Saturday night
beginning at 5.30 o’clock.
A most able lecturer, ‘ Slim’’ Wil- 
i liams of the Collins Enteertain- 
ment Series entertained the mem­
bers of the Rotarv Club, Tuesday 
noon at their weekly meeting. He 
, gave a most interesting talk on 
: episodes from the many years he 
has spent in the wlids of Alaska. 
Visiting Rotarians were: William 
Gill of Boston; A. W. Allen, Homer 
E. Robinson, Thomas Stone all of 
Rockland; Dr. E. D. Barnett of 
j Santa Rosa, Calif., and Ralph 
, Hubbard of Webster, Mass. Guest 
I was Thomas E. Watton. Jr. of Bos­
ton, Mass.
The employes of the Hughes 
1 Woolen Mill returned to work 
I Wednesday morning after being 
’ out for a day and a half.
Alton Keen cf Michigan is visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
L. Keene Simonton Corner road.
Fred Winslow returned Monday 
■ to Cincinnati, Ohio, where he will 
j spend the Winter.
The used-book sale of the C H S 
| Alumni Association closed Satur­
day night after two days of brisk 
business that netted a good profit 
to the association, and which will 
enable the graduates to continue 
and extend their program for the 
high school. Visitors to the Elm 
street store, which Charles A. 
Trafton donated for the sale, were 
impressed by the variety of values 
offered among the 1500 volumes 
on display, and the revisits of many 
patrons to browse for a second or 
third time showed that the project
held much appeal for local book- 
iovers. The suggestion - was fre­
quently heard that this should be­
come an annual project of the 
alumni group. At present the offi­
cers of the association hope to 
have another sale shortly before 
Christmas with the several hun- 
! dred unsold volumes and such 
■ others as may be voluntarily off­
ered. A year hence another gen- 
! eral solicitation may be made.
D a n d v lio n s  M e t
The Dandylicns were delight­
fully entertained Tuesday evening 
at the heme of Mrs. Basil Good- 
' win. Mill street. The house was 
tastefully decorated with huge 
vases of flowers and a delicious 
buffet suppar was served by the 
hostess. The table decorations 
were double tapers at each end 
with a huge floral centerpiece. 
The menu consisted of macaroni 
dish, stuffed tomatoes, relishes, 
' fruit cup. coffee and an artistic 
cake which bore “Welccme to 
Dandylions'’ across the top. The 
meal was planned and prepared 
as only Dandy Goodwin can pre­
pare them. The group settled down 
to a business meeting following the 
supper and the discussion of vol- 
i unteer work at the Red Cross 
Rooms, once a month was taken 
up. Miss Lucy Wilman who has 
been training at Farmington Nor­
mal School this Summer on can­
teen work and who is teaching 
j this branch, gave a most enlight- 
J ening presentation of war work. 
She was prepared to talk very 
naturally to a group of ladies, but 
before she got well under way, a 
j few of the Lions themselves, 
j dropped in with Mr. Goodwin and 
Miss Wilman was forced to pre- 
' sent her subject in true speech 
form, which she successfully put 
across. Several of the members 
volunteered to take the canteen 





Standard weight per bushel as pro­
vided by Section 39 of the Revised 
Statutes as amended by Public Laws 
of 1913 and Public Laws of 1915. Cut 
it out and keep for references.
, 1 Bushel—Lbs.
Apples ........................- ..... —... 44
Apples, dried ...............................  25
Barley ...................................    48
Beans ............................................ 63
Beans, L im a................................  56
Beans, sh e ll.............................  28
Beans, Soy ..................................
Beafts, scarlet or white, runner,
pole ...........................................
Beans, string ...............................  24I
Beans, Windsor (broad) ...........  47 >
Beets ...........................................  83
Beets, mangel-wurzel .................  83
Beets, sugar ................................. 60
Beets, turnip ...............................  60
Beet G reens................................. 12 !
Blackberries ................................. 40 j
Blueberries ......................................  4-1
Bran and Shorts ........................  20 I
Buckwheat ................................... 48
Carrots ........................................  53
Corn, cracked .............................  50
Com, Indian ...............................  56
Cranberries .................................  32
Currants ......................................  43
Dandelions ...... »........................... 12
Feed .............................................  30
Flaxseed .......................................  56
Hair ..............................................  11
Kale .............................................  12
Lime .............................................  70
Meal (except oatmeal) ...............  50
Meal, corn .................................... 50
Meal, ry e ......................................  50
Millet, Japanese .......................... 33




Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
COLDS
from  developing
Put a few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol 
up each n os tril a t  th e  very  firs t sniffle, 
sneeze o r sign o f nasal ir r ita t io n . I t s  
q u ic k  a c t i o n  a id s
N a t u r e ’s d e fe n s e s  VICKS v
againstcolds.Follow
directions in folder. VA-TRO-NOL
To H elp  





P R E P A R E  FOR W IN T E R




C A P S U LE S
5 1 .6 9
100’s
HALIBUT OIL
C A P S U LE S
99c
100 Cod Liver Oil Tabs.
67c
100 Vitarex Perles
$ 2 .6 9





















Combination Hot Water 
Bottle and Syringe
69c
2.00 Dorothy Gray 
Cleansing Cream
$ 1 .0 0
10 Gillette Blue Blades 
1 25c Gillette Cream
both for 49c
1.00 Hinds Honey & 
„ Almond Cream
4 9 c
25c Palmolive Shave Cr
2 for 33c
25c Lifebuoy Shave Cr.
2 for 33c
50c Pond’s Cold Cream 




50c Williams Shave Cr. 
25c Williams Blades
both for 39c





1.00 Wildroot Hair Tonic 




















Peaches, dried —............................. 33
Peanuts, green ............................ 22
Peanuts, roasted ..........................  20
Pears ...........- ............................... 58
Peas, sm ooth...............................  33
Peas, wrinkled ............................ 58
Peas, unshelled, green ...............  28
Potatoes .....■........................ 6®
Potatoes, sweet ............................ 54
Quinces ........................................  43
Raspberries .................................  40
Rice, rough ................................... 44
Rye - ........ - ........................................ 56
Salt, coarse ....................................  ,0
Salt. Turk’s Island ..................... 73
Salt, f in e ..........................................  60
S a lt ,  L iv e rp o o l .....................................  63
Seed, alfalfa .................................  60
Seed, clover ....................................  60
Seed, h em p ......................................  **
Seed, herdsgrass .........................  43
Seed, Hungarian g rass...............  48
Seeds Timothy ............................. 45
Seed, millet .................................  53
Seed, orchard g rass..................... 14
Seed, red top ....................................  14
Seed, Sea Island co tton .............  44
Seed, sorghum .............................  50
Seed, upland cotton ...................  30
Spinach ...........- — ------------- 12
Strawberries -.........................  40
Tomatoes ........ ...........................  55
Turnips, English ........................  50
Turnips, rutabaga ......................  eo
Wheat ........... - .......... - ................  to
The standard weight of a
barrel of Flour is .............  196 lbs.
The standard weight of a
barrel of Potatoes is ........  165 lbs.
The standard weight of a
barrel of Sweet Potatoes is 150 lbs.
Eviry-Other-Day
and Mrs. James H. Pillsbui 
.e returned to Gorham aft< 
iiding a week’s vacation at tl:
hfi
nbbins c o tta g e , A sh P o in t. T h
d as guests cne day, Mr. Pill.
* V’s mother, Mrs. Edna Flood ai 
Merton and Mr. and M:
lies M u c c i.
NOW  IS THE TIME!
WATER PIPES RENEWED 
AND WIRED OUT 
NEW SEWERS LAID 
ALSO CLEANED WHEN 
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS St CESSPOOLS 
AND CEMENT WORK 
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
S. E. EATON
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, Ml.
Arthur Bowley 
leek’s vacWRon from 
ce of Gilford B. Butler.
\lrs. is 011 
the lii
Fred A. Snow cf Ful 
et entertained at bridge Fii 
hth Mrs. James P illsbu ry  as h< 





N EED  Y O U R  CARE TO -D A Y
F  Through 90 years many wise mothers and 
fathers have found Dr. True’s Elixir a valuable 
ally when their children required a laxative. 
This medicine aids in promoting bowel action. 
Agreeable to take. For young and old. Use as 
directed on the label.
T O M O R R O V y
Ijjrs. Edith M. Young of Ov. 
lead had recent guests Mr. a:
s George Saltts of Philadelp! 
I'-.o have been cn a honeymoon ti 
’ Montreal and Quebec.
visit Lucien K. Green & Sor 
cond floor, 16 School street, O< 
Allows Block, City, for Furs, Fi 
CBts and Cloth Coats, at modern
hces.
D r .T r u e s  E l i x i r
T H E  T R U E  F A M IL Y  L A X A T IV E
Be Prepared - vvi 1 h 




T h e re  is  n o th in g  th a t  please 
|a  w om an so m u ch  as a Corsage u 
lorchids.
Just in , w e  h a v e  a new type ol 
lO rch id . A  s m a ll ed itio n  of thel 
■regular O rc h id — these sell for
Come I n  an d  See T h e m
60c each; 3 for $1.50
J ™ ”' _____ _
IjlSW • 371 HAIN ST -ROCKLAND.ME.
taey’ra doing thoir bit for you. Will you do 
your bit for thorn t Send your contribution to 
•our local U. S. O. Committee
W e l l ,  h e re  I t  I s  a n o th e r  week­
end and I 'm  n o t a  G e n e ra l  
y e t .  B u t g iv e  me t im e .
Matter of fac t, I have 
too much time on my hands-on  
evenings and weekends.
The n e a r e s t  v i l l a g e  I s  5 
m ile s  aw ay. A l l  you  f i n d  th e r e  
i s  a  g e n e ra l  s t o r a .  a  g a ra g e  
and a  ca n n in g  f a c t o r y — nowhere  
to  go f o r  an y  good c le a n  fu n .  
u n le s s  you  d ro p  In  a t  a  sm eke- 
fH ie d  Juke Joint on the way.
Well, Mom, th ere’s a big fa­
v o r  you  can  do me. The U . S . 0 .  
i s  t r y in g  to  r a is e  5 1 0 ,7 6 5 .0 0 0  
to  ru n  c lu b s  f o r  u s . o u ts id e  
o f  camp. P la c e s  w it h  lo u n g e  
room s, d ance f l o o r s ,  gam es, 
w r i t in g  room s. P la c e s  you  can  
get a b ite  to eat without pay­
in g  a  k i n g ’ s ransom .
I  know you d o n ’ t  have  an 
i d l e  m i l l i o n  l y in g  a ro u n d , b u t  
i f  you  c o u ld  g e t  th e  fa m ily  
In t e r e s t e d  and some o f  th e  
n e ig h b o rs , and i f  t h a t  hap­
pened a l l  o v e r  th e  c o u n tr y ,  
th e  U . S . 0 .  c o u ld  r a is e  
$ 1 0 ,7 6 5 ,0 0 0  o v e r n ig h t .
I 'd  appreciate i t  a lo t .
Mom, and so w ou ld  e v e ry  o th e r  




U N IT E D  S E R V IC E  O R G A N I Z A T I O N S
Those organizations have joined forces to form the U. S. O.i the V. M.C. A., National Catholic 
Community Service, Salvation Army, V.W.C.A., Jewish Welfare Board, Not'I Travelers Aid Assn.
OPEN YOUR HEART 
OPEN YOUR PURSE 
GIVE TO THE 1
Thousands o f M A IN E  BOYS, now in training, 
are waiting - patiently -  hopefully - fo r U .  S. O D O N 'T  F A IL  T H E M
TE.P& OFF AND M A IL  TH IS  COUPON
I  p le d g e  $ t o  t h e  U . S . O. C a m p a ig n  in  R o c k la n d .  1 . I  w il l  p a y  th i s
a m o u n t  o n  d e m a n d .  O r  2 . I  e n c lo s e  c a s h ,  ( s c r a t c h  o u t  1 o r  2 , d e p e n d in g  o n  w h e t h e r  
y o u  m a k e  p le d g e  o r  s e n d  c a s h ) .
M a il  t h i s  c o m p l e t e d  c o u p o n  to
HERMAN M. HART, Treas. U. S. 0 . Fund ’ !
F irst N a tio n a l B ank, R ockland , U a in e
G E N E R A L  
★
THE ONE AND ONLY
1
LONGEST MILEAGE KNOWN 
QUICKEST STOPS YOU’VE EVER HAD 
GREATEST BLOWOUT PROTECTION 
SMOOTHEST RIDE OF ANY TIRE 
QUIETEST RUNNING TREAD 
SMARTEST STYLING
W ith  th e  f u tu r e  so u n c e r ta in  — y o u  n e e d  T o p - Q u a l i ty  
tires— lo n g  m ile a g e  y o u  can d ep en d  on: G eneral. E q u ip  
you r car n o w — a t  p r e s e n t  p r ic e s  — save  m oney — a i d  the 
conservation o f  rubber. G et G e n e ra l— the tire  th a t  w i l l  






W ITH YOUR « L D  T IR E
A N Y  £  TIRES
085
Ju PER WEE
SIZE 0:00/10  
OTHER SIZES 








t—  Relieves MONTHLY ~
FEMALE PAIN
Women w ho suffer pain  of irregular 
periods .with c r a n k y  n e r v o u s n e s s —  
due to m o n th ly  functional disturb­
ances— should find Lydia E Pink- 
ham's Com pound Tablets (w ith add­
ed Iron) sim ply man clous to relieve 
such d i s t r e s s .  P ln k h a m 's  Tablets 
m ade e s p e c i a l l y  f o r  w o m e n  h e lp  
build  u p  r e s i s t a n c e  a g a in s t  s u c h  
a n n o y in g  s y m p t o m s .  F o llo w  la b e l  
directions. W ORTH TRYING!
V '
A m e ric a 's  u n c h a llen g ed  shoe v
3 1 0  M A I N  S T R E E T ,MARITIME OIL CO.
CORNER WOOD AND ELM STREETS
£
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[OW IS THE TIME!
V. H ER PIPES RENEW ED  
AND WIRED OCT 
NEW SEWERS LAID 
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
PLUGGED
> EPTIC TANKS A CESSPOOLS 
AND CEMENT WORK 
tEPAIR CELLAR WALLS
S. E. EATON
T L  11M-R, ROCKLAND, MR
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O C IE  TY.
, ai... Mrs. James H. Piilsburylit
l','c :t ‘
nding a week’s vacation a t  the 
jbins cottage. Ash Poiht. They 
■" quests cne day, Mr. Pills- 
rv's mother, Mrs. Edna Flood and 
f Merton and Mr. and Mrs. 
.gjes Mucci.
irned to Gorham after
■ urs Arthur Bowley Is on a 
i .fcs vacation from the lav.
L-e of Gilford B. Butler.
■Mrs. Fred A. Snow of Fulton 
et entertained at bridge Friday 
i.k Mr. James Pillsbury as honor
| f,; Prizes went to Mrs. Robert 
Allen and Mrs. Victor La-
toshec.
|jjrs Edith M. Young of Owl’s
(a<i had recent guests Mr. and 
George Saltis of Philadelphia, 
i have been cn a honeymoon trip
[Montreal and Quebec.
vult Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
ond floor, 16 School street, Odd 
ows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
-ats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
ices. 9-tT
Mrs. Annie Dorman was hostess 
to a merry party at one of Mrs. Ellis 
Lawry’s fine cottages in Friendship 
Sunday in honor of the birthday 
of Mrs. Etta E. Dorman. A bounti­
ful dinner of chicken, fried clams, 
potato chips, many varieties of 
sandwiches pjckles and coffee was 
served. As dessert time drew near 
Misses Margaret and Ruth Dorman 
entered singing “Happy birthday to 
You,” each bearing "just the best 
ever” birthday cakes made by Mrs. 
Frank Gregory and Mrs. Hazel 
Gray. Dorman’s famous heme 
made ices topped the meal to the 
liking of all. Mrs. Dorman was 
presented flowers, cards and many 
fine gifts. Those present were Mrs. 
Ellis Lawry and daughter Miss Eda 
Lawry of Friendship, Mrs. Lillian 
Brown of Tenant’s Harbor, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Gregory, Mrs. Etta Dor­
man, Mr. and Mrs. William Dor­
man, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dor­
man and four children Kendrick, 
Miriam, Margaret and Ruth and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Fish of this 
city. When the guests departed they 
all agreed they had spent a perfect 
day and one which would long be 
remembered.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Spear of J 
Pitman. N. J. and Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Harold Hennessey of Wilmington, i 
Del. and Lee Lawrence of Phila- I 
delphia. Pa. and Mrs. Arthur Bow- ' 
ley were guests of Dr. and Mrs. B. 
Lake Ncyes in Stonington on Wed­
nesday.
Miss H. Lucille Morse cf School 
street is visiting Mrs. Edith Abel 
in North Sullivan.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Dunton 
of Gien Rock. N. J., are guests of 
Mrs. Duntons mother, Mrs. Robert 
B. Magune of North Main street.
Miss Ruth Harrington, house­
keeper at the Episcopal rectory, is 
on a one-week vacation.
Adrian C. Everett of Grandview. 
Washington, and Mrs. Allred E. 
Johnson of Ingraham Hill are visit­
ing their sister, Mrs. Oscar B. Hud­
son at Rose Hill Farm, Owl’s Head.
Perry Margeson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald U. Margeson of Owl’s 
Head, is a surgical patient at the 
Shriner’s Hospital in Springfield.
Mass.
Miss Marion Ludwick went yes­
terday to Lewiston where she is a 
student at Bates College.
THIS COUPLE TO WED
Miss Lucie Thompson cf Rock­
land and Toivo Suomeia of Thom­
aston whose engagement was an­
nounced at a party recently given 
Miss Thompson at the home of Mrs. 
Hilda Sucmela.
Miss hompson is the daughter c* 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Thompson oi 
Rockland and a graduate of Rcck-
Mrs. Ralph Price and Mrs. Ernest 
White of Boston were recent guests 
cf Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wade who 
accompanied them cn their return 





There is nothing that pleases, 
woman so much as a Corsage of [ 
Jrchids.
Just in, we have a new type of j 
Orchid. A small edition of thej 
regular Orchid—these sell for
t ome In and See Them
60c each; 3 for $1.50
Miss Elizabeth S. Nash, George 
E. Nash, Mrs. Almon P. Richard­
son, Mrs. Walter Davis and Miss 
Jennie Guptill drove to Augusta, 
Fairfield and Waterville on Tues­
day, calling on Mr. and Mrs .Low­
ell Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. 
i Donald Upham in Fairfield.
Mrs. John W. Thomas who has 
been spending much of the Summer 
in this vicinity, left yesterday for 
her home, Briar Cliff Manor, N. Y. 
She has been a guest at the Chase 
Farm the past two weeks, and on 
her homeward journey will v isit1 
Mrs. Elizabeth Southard Taylor in 
Winthrop, Mass.
J z o m
d 7 £ v u r e r &
®§ i l s b y ' s3I8W • 371 MAIN JT.* ROCKLAND,ME
-  Relieves MONTHLY----- >
FEMALE PAIN
Women who suffer p a in  of irreg u la r 
periods w ith cranky  nervousness— 
due to m onthly fu n c tio n a l d is tu rb ­
ances- should find Lydia E P in k - 
ham’s Com pound T ab le ts  (w ith  a d d ­
ed Iron i .simply m arvelous  to  relieve 
such distress. P in k h a m ’s T ab le ts  
.unde especially for wom en  help 
build up resis tance a g a in s t su ch  
annoying sym ptom s. Follow label 
directions. WORTH TRY ING !
- V
Members of the Chapin Class 
and their husbands were guests on 
Tuesday night of Mr. and Mrs. 
George L. St. Clair at Crescent 
Beach.
Capt. and Mrs. Herbert A Phil- 
brook of Malden, Mass, have re­
turned home after a visit w!th his 
mother, Mrs. Electa Philbrcok of 
Fulton street.
Misses Marguerite Mahoney and 
Mary Gerrish have entered the 
nurses training school at the 
Cooley - Dickinson Hospital 
Northampton. Mass.
in
Among those who came from 
out of town to attend the funeral 
■ of W. O. Fuller were: Mrs. James 
j W. Sewall and Mrs. Lemuel C. 
Mocdy, Oldtown: Mr. and Mrs. 
Wyman Foster, Portland; Howard 
! G. Phil'/.ook. Boston; M“. and 
Mrs. Edward V. Reed, Bath; Mrs. 
Marion C. Fuller, Augusta; Na­
than C. Fuller, Bangor; Mrs. 
Charles Hysler, Warren.
k
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Freeman and 
two sens, Richard and Earl, Jr„ 
Charles Freeman and Mrs. Charles 
Lawry have returned from Boston.
Joshua N. Southard returned 
Tuesday from a week-end visit with 
his mother in Winthrop, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Leeman Young of 
1 South Thomaston celebrated their 
I fiftieth wedding anniversary Tues- 
[ day. Many friends and neighbors 
called on the couple during the day. 
Among the family present there was 
a four generation group, the mem­
bers cf which, assisted in enter­













Recent guests at the home of 
Marshal and Mrs. ^Arthur D. Fish 
Stanley avenue have included Mrs. 
I. P .Dearborn of Melrcse, Mass.. 
Mrs. Helen Edmunds and daughter 
Marjory of Franklin, N. H„ Mr. and 
Mrs. William Haskeli of Portland 
and Mrs. Mabel E. Rogers and 
daughter Helen of Vineyard Haven, 
Mass.
M IC K IE  SA YS—
r
P1W MOUEY JOBS ARE EASY 
~VO LOCATE WITH WAUTADs!
IF YOU WALK TO DO SFWIWG,
BAKE (SAKES, BREAD ETC
OR MIWD eWlLDREM,OR DO 
HOUSEWORK. BY THE PAY, 
ADVERTISE IW OUR VJAUT
AMP GETReSULTS j
A  w a r  d  I
Mrs. Blanche Shadie w’ill enter­
tain the Daughters of Union Vet- 
1 crans to a social afternoon and pic- 
nic supper Friday.
Mrs. George Gould and son Philip 
cf Portland are guests of Mrs. Lou j 
Ingraham and Mrs. Maude Gould,, 
169 South Main street.
Richard Frizzell of Wellesley, 
Mass., is visiting his cousin Har­
old Whitehill of Hill street.
T Y P E W R I T E R S
All Makes—Sales—Rentals
ROCKLAND 
TYPEW RITER CO. 






America’s unchallenged shoe value at
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B LA C K IN G TO N ’S
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R O C K L A N D , M E.
a-
lar.d H gh School in the class of 
1941 She is employed in the ?•'».- 
t- lahoratcry cf Franc!.. Harden.
Mr. Suomeia is the son of Mrs. 
Hilda Suomeia and the late John 
Suomeia of Old County Road, 
Thomaston. and is employed at the 
A&P. Market in Rockland.
No date has been set for the 
wedding.
ROCKPORT




Th.e Morgan Hebards have closed 
their cottage on Beauchamp Point 
and returned to Chestnut Hill, 
Philadelphia. •
Miss Hazel Wall, for several years 
employed in the Belfast Office of 
the Central Maine Power Co., lias 
been transferred to the Bucksport 
Office.
Miss Irja Hill, formerly of Rock­
ville, was guest Sunday of Miss 
Lillian Whitmore, formerly of 
Rockport. Both Miss Hill and Miss 
Whitmore are employed in Boston. 
It was a joyous occasion for the 
two girls as they had not met since 
they weie students together at R.H.S. 
Miss Hill is in her second year of 
her training at the Deaconess Hos­
pital. Miss Whitmore is secretary 
to Dr. Helen M. Bixby .dentist.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonald 
have returned from a trip to Mil­
waukee where they attended the 
National Convention of the Ameri­
can Legion.
Mr and Mrs. B. P. Wooster who 
have been occupying their cottage 
at Spruce Head for the Summer, 
returned Tuesday to their home on 
High street.
Tiie Trytohelp Club enjoyed pic­
nic supper Monday night at Granite 
Pier, afterward going to the Bap­
tist vestry for the business meeting 
and social hour. Next week the 
Club will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Lina Joyce with Mrs. Viola Spear 
as assisting hostess.
Mrs. Mary Louise Bok, who has 
been occupying her cottage “Lyn- 
donwcod,” Beauchamp Point, for 
the Summer, returns Friday to 
Philadeuphia.
Mrs. Nellie Ballard is able to be 
out follcwing the recent automobile 
accident in which she received se­
vere injuries.
Mrs. Harold Reynolds cf Camden 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter Ruth Frances to Kenneth 
Herbert Marshall, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Marshall of Rockpcrt.
A WOMAN’S PRAYER
To tak e  my to rch  from  Love's im m or­
ta l sh rine ,
To m ake th e  ta sk  to  keep It b u rn ing , 
m ine.
T h a t 'on som e darkened  life Its lig h t 
m ay shine.
So help  me. Lord! So help  me. Lord!
To lif t som e s tu m b lin g  trave ler by the 
hand .
To teach  some d o u b tin g  h ea rt to  u n ­
d e rs ta n d
T he nob le r way of life th a t  T hou  h as t 
p lanned .
So help  me. Lord! So help  m e. Lord!
To wake th e  slu m b erin g  hope In p a ln - 
fllled eyes,
To sm ile upon each soul th a t  strives 
to  rise,
To guide yo>’ng fee t a r ig h t w here 
d anger lies.
So help me. Lord! So help  me. Lord!
To serve w here need sha ll m ake th e  
g rea ter claim .
To sw eeten life in ways unknow n  to 
fam e.
And so b ring  glory to  Thy holy nam e, 
So help  me. L o rd ! So help  me. L o rd !
—By M argaret S cru to n
By K. 8. F.
Cupboard Door*
Cupboard doors which are a coun­
terpart of the larger hollow-core 
flush doors are now available and 
have all the outstanding features of 
these doors. They are factory cured 
and will not sag. warp or swell, are 
protected against dirt, dust and ver­
min, arid are built to reduce mois­
ture absorption. These doors are 
built to measure, assuring you a 
perfectly balanced door, and can be 
made in any kind of wood. Litera­
ture showing their adaptability to 
modem kitchen design is now avail­
able.
Samuel Johnson once wrote: 
Friendship, peculiar bocn of Heaven 
The noble mind’s delight and pr.de 
To men and angels only given 
To all the lower world denied.
This is not altogether true, for 
any who have love and thought cf 
the lower animals know that love 
is deep in their mother hearts. A 
cow will cry with her bowl hours 
when her calf is taken from her. A 
dog or cat will do the same in their 
way.
• • • •
“Isn't your sen quite young to be 
in the Army?"
“Yes, he really is, but you see he's 
only in the Infantry and that will
last until he is older I suppose.”
• • • •
Sit up and take notice. I find the 
follcwing advice in a State news­
paper and for these times when 
people should be thinking of con­
servation if they have no regard 
for health. The item is entitled 
“Helping Ham” and asks one to try I 
this spread cn your baked or boiled 1 
ham. Simmer for 10 m inutest cup I 
strained honey, 2 tablespoons brown 
sugar, cup raisins and 2-3 cup 
crushed pineapple. Stir often and 
add l4 teaspoon each of cinnamon, 
cloves and grated orange rind. 
Spread over the ham. Who could 
get any ham flavor with that con­
coction spread over it and why
spoil good ham?
» • • •
Bore: "Have I ever told you about 
those pretty Americans in Paris?"
Victim: “Is it a long story?”
Bore:“No, not very.”
Victim: "Then ycu haven’t.”
• • • •
Serge Kcussevitzky has said and 
with seme spirit, “If it is thought 
that the conductor’s sole duty is to 
conduct, you are mistaken.” He 
certainly is a great and brilliant 
conductor.
* * * *
When the visitor was shown into 
the manager's private room, he re­
marked, “That new clerk cf yours 
seems a hard worker.”




• • • •
In a cemetery not so far from 
Rockland are found two headstone^ 
thus inscribed: "Our Dearest 
Mother she rests in heaven,” and on
the one beside it, "Our Father."
• * • •
The following heartful prayer was 
noticed in a recent publication, 
bringing deep spiritual response to 
the heart of this writer and it is 
ivgen here: “Help us, Our Father, 
to help our boys and girls to see 
clearly, that loyalty to Thee and to 
Thy law is the only sure way cf life, 
Amen.”
• • • •
Some Western persons on a vaca­
tion tour, saw two hitch hikers in 
the road with this sign pinned to 
their respective backs. "We’re 
darned good company.” They got 
the ride.
• • • •
Portland is rather upset ever their 
rushing business, as this editorial in 
one cf their newspapers tells us: 
“All thi ssudden prosperity which 
is expected to raise Portland’s pay 
rolls 5CO per cent next year already 
means more policemen, probably 
more school accommodations per­
haps more municipal expenses gen­
erally.”
Hero Becomes Bum
The hero of France for building 
the 100-mile-long Suez canal, de l.es- 
seps became a bum to his country­
men for failure to cut through with 
the Panama canal, half that leng’h. 
In connection with the Panama deb­
acle, he was given five years in jail 
for misappropriation of public funds, 
but was freed for his previous good 
services to France. But he still died 
in poverty and disgrace.
Broke Early Speed Laws
The duke of Queensbury paid a 
physician 500 pounds annually so 
long as he kept him in good health, 
and took a daily bath in milk. He 
bet he could drive a carriage 19 
miles an hour, and to travel ot this 
unheard-of-vehicular speed, killed 
seven horses in preliminary prac­
tice before he ran a finely mettled 
team to victory.
FINDING OUT
One thing that mest impresses 
persons about any town is its cor­
diality or its smugness. Everyone 
likes to feel that wherever he is 
there is fieedom frem “down the 
nose looks" in his direction. Big 
things are as often found out about 
people from the small things about 
them. The same applies to cities 
I or towns. I t’s the care of the 
streets, the care of school houses, 
churches and alleyways that counts 
I for a place to choose for home life.
We get the lasting impression from 
' a railway station. One should fear 
) a community that takes no pride 
in its entrance spaces. A welcom­
ing smile can reach hearts from 
more ways than through the eyes 
and meuth, A well kept sidewalk 
with clean and cared for gutters, 
a main street free from trash and 
scurrying scraps of paper blown 
hither and about, will invite 
' strangers back again.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
IS WIDELY READ
Every issue of The Courier- 
Gazette finds its way into more 
than 5000 homes, and is estimat­
ed to have more than 20,000 
readers. The results speak for 
themselves.
DORIS HEALD SCHOOL OF DANCING
Opens at the Tower Room at the 
( OMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND, ME.
S A T U R D A Y . S E P T E M B E R  2 7  
TAI’, TOE, BALLET, ACROBATIC, BALLROOM
AND PRELIMINARY BATON WORK 
10 Class Lessons for $5.00
Private Lessons S1.00. Call Camden 2402
12,0 0 (T  SAMPLES
S h o w  A c tu a l M e r c h a n d is e
b  >- ’ r  0
s in  S e a rs  N e w  F a ll C a ta lo g
%
18 MEW SAMPLE 
HOOKS AI1E HERE
SEE A N D  FEEL  
S W A T C H E S  O F
•  (o a fs , Dresses
•  Corsets, Lingerie
•  Accessories
•  Hosiery, Notions
•  Infants’, Boys' 
and Girls’ Weor
•  Men's Clothing
•  Sewing Needs
•  Linens, Domestics
•  Blankets, Bedding
•  Curtains, Draperies
•  Window Shades 
EASY PAYMENTS ON ORDERS TOTALING $ 1 0  OR MORE
Eighteen big new books with more 
than 12,000 swatches have just 
arrived! They show the real col­
ors, fabric designs, and textures of 
Sears exciting new Fall fashions, of 
hosiery, dress goods, linens, blank- 
A ets, of everything th a t can be
H shown in this way. Visit our Order 
H Office today to see what’s new forV Fall and how easy it is to buym exactly what you want at Sears.
I SEARS, ROEBUCK AND C O .
O R D E R  O F F IC E
433 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, TEL. 13S0






I Bui they always come back 
for more)
with
OSCAR LEVANT * CONNIE BOSWELL 
RATMONO WALB URN’VIRGINIA DALE 
BARBARA ALIEN • ELIZABETH FATTERSOM 
JEROME COWAN and ROCHESTER
I
Oirecled by VICTOH SCHIMTZINGH
-- J
_ _ __
CARTOON. WESTERN DALE 
Latest Paramount News 
Your Favorite Program
TODAY




AN M. & P. THEATRE OF HITS
Tel.
8 9 2
R . O C  K L A M D
Friday and Saturday
RIOT ON THE PLAINS' 
As Lady R obin  H ooo BucLs 
P.cughncck »
Rom eos f
Monday and Tuesday 
••BLACK BU D S OF 19 4 2 ” 
On The Stage 
25 PEOPLE 25 
At Regular Prices 
also
On The Screen 
“ ICE C A PA D ES”
with
Dorothy Lewis, Jerry Colona 
Three Shows Daily 
2.00, 6.30, 9.00
Be careful fcr nothing: tu t  in 
every thing by prayer and supplica­
tion with thankgiving let your re­
quests be made known unto Gcd. 
And the peace of God. which pass- 
eth all understanding, shall keep 
your hearts and minds thruegh
! Christ Jesus.—Phil. 4: 6. 7.
I ____________________________________________________
C A M D E N
Three Shows Daily: 2, " 9 P. M 
Saturday Evg. 6.15. Sun. Mat. 3
New Playing Thursday-Friday
‘ BUCK PRIVATES ’
A3BOTT and COSTELLO 
LAND CF FLOWERS NEWS
SAT. ONLY, CASH NIGHT, S223 
Two Features Two 
JAMES STEWART 
LIONEL BARRYMOKE
“NAVY BLUE AND GOLD’ 
Plus
TIM HOLT in
“ C yclone On H o rseb a ck ” 
Chapter S ‘‘Captain Marvel ’
•X r<' '
''
First im pressions count. G o o d , bad or indiffer­
ent, th ey’re hard to  change. So it pays to  m ake 
%ood first im pressions.
Each en v e lo p e  is you r personal m e sse n g e r ,  
classified instantly by th e  a p p ea ra n ce  o f  y o u r  
nam e in the corner. W h ich  is m ore im p ressive—  
three lines o f black type on  a gov ern m en t stam ped  
en v e lo p e , or  a "private” en v e lo p e  w ith  an attract­
ive  d esign  that ties in  w ith  you r  letterhead?
Let us figure o n  you r next en v e lo p e  order and  
subm it som e " co rn er  c a rd ” ideas. W e  m ay be  
able to  save y ou  som e m on ey , to o .
T H E  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E
SUNDAY-MONDAY 
Fred Astaire, Rita Hayworth in
“Y ou'll N ever  Get R ich ”
Coming Socn: “Kiss the Boys
Goodbye ”
Page Elgffl
R oving R eporter
(Continued from Page One)
come reconciled to his daughter, 
and several times visited her and 
her family in St. Georges, Canada. 
As To Electric Fences
The story was recently revived in 
the Farmington Journal and Skow­
hegan Independent Reporter, which 
gave the impression that the “Old 
Cole Thunder House" could still be 
seen.
And that was the lodestone which 
drew Bob and I to the town which 
is New Portland and the little ham­
let which is (or was )The Great 
Works.
But first let me give expression 
to a few reflections which the trip 
inspired It was, for instance the 
fourth successive day of typical 
Autumn weather—the kind which 
always makes me feel sorry because 
the Suummer folks are not here to 
help enjoy it.
Bob pointed out an electric fence 
which encircled a cow pasture—one 
cf the many we see nowadays. A 
single strand of wire held up by 
scattered fence posts whose sobriety 
might be questioned by the State 
Police. Perhaps those enclosures 
are effective but methinks they 
would never have held in the cows 
I used to drive to and from pas­
ture.
Seen Along The Way
Thomaston’s new Masonic Temple 
was boarded in, and in no time at 
nil the members of the craft will 
be inviting the luckless initiate to 
a ride on the goat.
A crane was fishing in the St. 
Georges River, or in a fishing atti­
tude at least. The tide has to be 
well up before these critters get 
their knees wet.
Between Warren and Waldoboro 
was a garden fairly glowing with 
pumpkins piled in pyramidal form. 
We saw a number such during the 
day but for the most part the farm 
yards now hold the pumpkins and 
squashes rather than the garden.
It was low tide in the Waldoboro 
frog pond, but rain will come before 
the big freeze, and then there will 
be all kinds of Winter sports dn 
that happy but limited area.
Many new posts have been erect­
ed along the roadsides, their prede­
cessors having fallen victims to de­
cay, or mayhap to that well known 
Saturday night mixture—rum and 
gasoline.
In one large garden—an acre or 
more—an army of harvvesters had 
begun to pull beans. Judged from 
the size of the task there wasn’t 
much else geing to be done by those 
men before sunset .
Modern Gold Mines
These days one sees many gravel 
pits bv tire roadsides, their contents 
having been yielded in behalf of new 
road construction. Our Forty-Nin­
ers went to California to find their 
gold; today they stay at home and 
dig it out of their pastures.
Headed for Waterville you should 
take Route 32 if you wish to get 
the best view of China Lake—and 
that's always an attraction.
Going past the Colby Campus we 
heard someone exclaim “Hello, 
Bob.” May have been one of his 
former Limercck street boarders, 
but more likely it was some Knox 
County Colby student whom my 
companion knew.
On the Skowhegan road they sell 
eggs for prices which suit the pock­
etbook—in this instance 50, 40 and 
30 cents, according to whether the 
hens were raised on McIntosh Reds 
or grasshoppers.
lilt  By Early Frosts
As we worked northward the 
devastating effects of the early 
frosts were apparent. In most gar­
dens the com was of that aenemic 
type you see in Winter when every 
stalk reaches out with its pallid and 
ghcstly arms. Quite a contrast to 
lields we had just passed where 
nice ccm for the dinner table was 
still being culled.
We rolled along in indolent fash­
ion—saving gas and killing time in 
order that we might reach Bellevue 
Farm, near Lakewood, for lunch.
N e w  under-arm
Cream  D eo d o ran t
safely
Checks Perspiration
But Proprietor Hunnewell who has 
never been averse to amassing good 
honest simoleans from my party, 
met us with the information that he 
was serving meals this year only 
to regular boarders.
Advised we go on to Sam’s Lunch 
near the Lakewood entrance and 
there indeed the inner man was 
catered to in fine style, and a t pre­
war prices.
Seeking the Thunder House
Out of North Anson the highway 
runs on almost the same level as 
the river bank, recalling a trip 
we made there several years ago 
under flood conditions, with the 
water up to the hubs of the auto 
wheels.
One is surprised to note a consid­
erable number of brick and granite 
houses. Bet the owners thereof 
don't have to rebuCt the ells and 
walks every third year.
The Carabasset stream had dried 
right down to bed rock In most 
places, and the most we saw as we 
followed its winding course was 
ledges and stranded pulp logs.
On the outskirts of New Portland 
we began a barrage of inquiries as 
to where the Old Cole Thunder 
House could be found. At first the 
persons to whom we directed this 
inquiry looked at us askance— 
probably, that we were either dippy 
of speofing them.
Irene Parsons had never seen the 
place, but with a deal of assuredness 
she directed us to the nearby house 
of Susie Holbrook, who "had the 
only telephone in town.” and knew 
everything worth knowing about its 
environments.
The Owner Shows Us
“Yes,” said Mrs. Parsons, “I've 
heard of it, but have never seen it." 
And she produced a bulky scrap 
book in which was a newspaper ar­
ticle written by Nathan Burbank of 
Wilton, telling of the Thunder 
House and treating historically of 
the circumstances.






1. D oes no t ro t dresses o r m en's 
shirts. D oes no t irritate skin.
2. N o waiting to  dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.
3. Instantly checks perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.
4. A pure , white, grease less, 
stainless vanishing cream.
5 . Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal o fthe  American 
Institute o f  Laundering for 
being harmless to  fabrics.
A n id  is  th e  LARGEST SELLING 
d e o d o r a n t . Try a  jar today!
ARRID
_  _  . ,  A t a ll . l o r e .  • r ilin g  ta ile t taa3 9 <  *  l > r  iu  to e  «nj  59e fa n )
Mrs. Holbrook then directed us to 
Letfis Gifford owner of the property 
on which the legendary Thunder 
House was located. He not only 
put us on the right track, but vol­
unteered to accompany us to the 
scene.
“There it is!” he exclaimed when 
we were a mile out of The Great 
Works on the back Freeman road. 
And he pointed to what looked just 
like any pile of rocks that can be 
seen on hundreds of Maine farm6. 
A closer inspection revealed in the 
center of the pile a number of rot­
ting logs, and it was these which 
Hezekiah Cole used as the nucleus 
of his “thunder house.’’
Not Much To Look At
The shelter had crumbled many 
years ago, in all probability, and 
the entrance through which the old 
farmer fled with the approach of 
an electrical storm had ceased to 
function as such.
Disappointed, but not to be 
balked, I made several snapshots of 
the stone heap, and one of the 
man who owns the property on 
which it sits.
The legend of the ‘Old Cole 
Thunder House’’ was closed.
On our way homeward we rode 
to Wilton hoping to see the man 
who had revived the story, but he 
was away from home and was 
spared my opinion of the interesting 
relic which he had “still survives.” 
Made Shovel Handles
I learned what gave “The Great 
Works” its impressive title. Seems 
they had a factory there where 
they manufactured shovel handles. 
For some reason the business failed; 
the promoters could not foresee 
the tremendous demand there would 
be for shovel handles when the 
W.P.A. came into being.
Two things interested me before 
the completion of our jeumey. One 
was the sight of oxen drawing a 
rack full of hay. I  wondered if 
that farmer expected to complete
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Sentinel for R ockland H arbor
—By Staff Photographer.
Rockland Breakwater Light. Many of us watch its revolving beam at night, but have never visited it. The 
walk out on the nearly mile long breakwater over granite blocks draws a ,few hardy souls, but the average 
citizen passes it by as too rugged a sport. Completed in the closing years of the last century, it has been a 
sturdy guardian of the Rockland waterfront and promises to do its duty well for many years to come.
NORTHPORT
Mrs. Wilbur Maffitt is visiting her 
daughter .Mrs. Arthur Mayberry in 
Belfast.
Mrs. Marion Butler, Mrs. Lee 
Porter. Mrs. Harry Pierce, Mrs. 
Jennie Gushee, Ms. Isaac Hills, 
Mrs. Alice Sheldon, Mrs. Isabelle
his task before snow flew; but per­
haps, after all, he wasn’t in a hurry.
Tho other sight which interested 
us was a wrecked me tor car in a 
ditch about 10 feet below the level 
of the highway. It was a Saturday 
night accident, but nobody seemed 
to know the cause of it. Wreckers 
from Livermore Falls were having 
a hard time trying to budge the car.
Hills and Mrs. Thelma Wood all of 
attended the meeting of the Wom- 
I an's Defense Committee held in 
Belfast last Thursday. The follow- 
i ing were appointed on various com- 
; mittees: General chairman, Mrs. 
Thelma Wood; Canteen, Mrs. Isa- 
belle Hills; Home Nursing, Mrs. Ma­
rion Butler; Warden. Mrs. Lee 
Porter; motor, Mrs. Thelma Wood.
Melvin E. Wood has returned 
’ from Boston where he attended the 
j opening of the Ford Motors in Som- 
[ erville
Donald M. Wood has returned to 
the U. S. Naval Training Station in 
Newport R. I., after visiting his par- 
, ents for a week.
Miss Dorothy Wocdbury returned
to Gardner, Mass., Sunday after 
spending three weeks’ vacation 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. C. 
O. Woodbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Trundy and 
family are moving to Detront
At the regular meeting of Grand 
View Grange last week a gift was 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Zeigler. Much regret is felt at the 
loss of this ccuple who will move to 
Connecticut to make their home. 
Herman Wood showed several films 
of movies. The first and second de­
grees will be worked at the next 
meeting Oct. 2.
Mrs. Mervyn Ingles is visiting in 
New York.
Every-Other-Oay
Men’s $1225 Ribbed Union Suits.
Dollar Days P r ice ............................  7 9  C
SHOP THROUGH OUR STORE AND SAVE DOLLARS 
SWEATERS $1, PANTS $1, SHOES $1 PAIR, WINTER UNION SUITS $1
DOLLAR BARGAINS in the MEN’S STORE
D R E S S  S H IR T S
With Fused Collars 
$1.50 value
$ 1 .0 0  e a c h  
Men’s Wash Ties, 16 for $1.00
M E N ’S  P A N T S  
Values to $3.50 pair 
$ 1 .0 0
$6.50 Panto, now $4.95
M EN’S $1.00
S P O R T  S H IR T S
All Sizes
2  f o r  $ 1 .0 0  
M en's L eather B elts, 19c
MEN'S $1.95
S P O R T  S W E A T E R S
or Coat Style
D ollar D ays Price  
$ 1 .0 0
S H O E S  
$ 1 .0 0  p a i r
Men’s, Women’s and Children's 
Take your pick and fit yourself 




U N IO N  S U IT S  
Speetal 
$ 1 .0 0
75c Summer Union Suits to close 
3 for $1.00
M E N ’S .  W O M E N ’S  A N D
B O Y S ’ S H O E S
$ 1  e a c h  s h o e ;  $ 2  p a i r  
In th is  group yon w ill find values  
to $5.00
WOMEN’S $1.96 
K E D E T T E S  
n o w  $ 1 .4 0
$2.50 Kedsman for Men, $1.98 
Men’s. Boys’ and Women's 
Tennis Shoes, 79c
M E N 'S  $ 6 .0 0  S H O E S
$ 1 .0 0  D i s c o u n t .
Special—Men’s and Boys’ Blue 
or Khaki $2.00 Sport Shoes 
Dollar Days Price 
$ 1 .0 0
MEN’S 35c
S IL K  A N D  R A Y O N  H O S E  
4 p a i r s  f o r  $ 1 .0 0  
20c Cotton Hose, brown, black or 
P » y
Dozen pairs $1.49
B U Y  W H IT E  S H O E S  N O W
Enna Jetticks $5 and $6 
Queen Quality, $6.75
n o w  $ 3 .9 5  
$2.95 Orthopedic Moccasins 
Special, $1.95
W E E K  E N D  C A S E S  
Brown or Grey; also Basketball 
Bags 
$ 1 .0 0
I t you plan to travel, inspect our 
complete line of Luggage 
$2.95 to  $25.50
MEN’S $3.95
S L A C K  S U IT S  
$ 1 .0 0
$4-95 Slack Suits, now $2.00
ONE LOT OF MEN’S
S U IT S  A N D  T O P C O A T S
$ 1 3 .8 5
$25.00 Topcoats, now $18.95
$1.95 PART WOOL 
IN D IA N  B L A N K E T S  
$ 1 .0 0
S pec ia l p rices  c n  S h e e ts  a n d  P il­
low Slips during our Dollar Days 
Sale.
$ 2  A R R O W  S H IR T S
3 f o r  $ 5 .0 0
65c Hand-made Ttos, 2 for $1.00 
$1.00 Arrow The ", 79c 
Many Other Shirt Bargains
50 Schwinn Bicycles in stock. Select 
yours now ... $43.95*49.95
MEDOMAK
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gerriar 
dosed their cottage Saturday and 
returned to their home in New - 
Bedford. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osier and 
three children visited Sunday in 
Port Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McLain 
are spending this week in New 
York.
Mr. and Mrs. Vemard Carter of 
Round Pond spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Carter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Genthner.
Mr. and Mrs. Standish of South 
Waldoboro were recent guests of 
their daughter Mrs. Rufus Teele.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kaler and 
two cnildren and Mrs. Lester Teele 
was in Portland Sunday.
Mrs. W. H. Howe returned to her 
heme in Cambridge, Mass., Monday.
Mrs. Burton Teele and son Rob­
ert have returned home after 
spending the Summer with her 
sister in Rockland.
Kenneth Genthner spent the 
week-end at home from Camp Ed- 
wards.
Mrs. Martha Prior visited Friday 
with her daughter Mrs. Gertha 
Miller at Dutch Neck.
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Paul’s Epistle to the Romans is 
being taken up as a study in the 
Thursday evening meetings a tthe 
Finnish Congregational Church, j 
All members and friends are urged i 
to attend. Sunday School is he ld ’ 
each Sunday mcming at 10 o'clock j 
in the schoolhouse. A communion j 
service will be held Sundday after- i 
noon a t 1.30. The message will be ! 
in Finnish. The evenig service be- ' 
ginning at 7 30 will be entirely in 
English. Yeung people will partici­
pate in this service with special 
musical numbers. Everyone is cor­
dially invited. We begin our serv­
ices promptly. I
Ladies’ Coats, Suits, Jackets.
While they last ..................................  <£j
SOUTH WALDOBORO
The prolonged drouth is effect 
ing many of the wells, farinrprl 
are hauling their water from lor.J 
distances to water their stock ar.J 
poultry.
James Burton and Milton LudJ 
wig of Brighton, Mass., were weed 
end guests at the home of m - 
and Mrs. Edward Reed.
Mr. Penniman of Medfield. Mass! 
visited at Harry Rogers the pa.u 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wallace aid 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Wallace o 
the village were on a motor tr., 
Sunday to Bailey's Island.
Miss Edith Wincherbach of 
York is visiting her cousin Mrs 
Edna L. Ayer.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Reed o| 
North Waldoboro spent SundaJ 
with Mr. Reed's parents Mr and 
Mrs. Edward Reed; other guests on 
the Reeds were William Anderso; 
and mother of Warren and Misj 
Lempi Usulalo of Rockport, Mass.
Residents of the cove section 
have subscribed the allotted 
amount to have the power linej 
extended to that section. The work 
is expected to commence soon
Mrs. E. L. Oldis la confined 
the house with illness.
INSIDE ST
••





D o cto rs s a y  you r k id n eys conta in  15 mils, 
o f t in y  tu b es or filters w hich help  to  purify th« 
b lood  an d  keep y o u  h ea lth y . W hen they get 
tired  an d  d on ’t  w ork r ig h t in  th e  daytime, 
m any  p eo p le  h a v e  to  get u p  n igh ts. Fre juent 
or sc a n ty  passages w ith  sm artin g  and burning 
som etim es sh o w s th e re  is  som eth ing wrung 
w ith  you r k id n ey s or  bladder. D o n 't neglect 
th is  con d ition  an d  lo se  v a lu ab le , restful sleep.
W hen d isord er o f  k id n ey  fun ction  permits 
p oison ou s m a tter  to  rem ain  in  you r blood, it 
m a y  a lso  cau se  n aggin g  backache, rheumatic 
p a in s , leg  p a in s , lo ss  o f  p ep  and energy, 
sw ellin g , puffiness under th e  ey es , headaches 
an d  d izz in ess.
D o n 't  w ait! A sk  you r dru ggist for Doan's 
P ills , used  su ccessfu lly  b y  m illions for over 40 
years. T h e y  g iv e  h appy relief and will help 
th e  15 m iles o f k id n ey  tub es flush ou t poison­
o u s w aste from  you r blood. G et D o a n s  i'iUa.
ty'omcn’s $1.95 Coton Wash 
Dresses. Dollar Day Price ..............  J]
Kl
DOLLAR BARGAINS in the WOMAN’S SHOP
S P E C IA L
One Rack of Ladies’ Silk Dresses 
all sizes; values to $7.95 
Dollar Day Price 
$ 1 .0 0  e a c h
L A D I E S ’ R A Y O N  S L I P S
Sizes 34 to 44 
Regular price 79c 
Dollar Day Price
2 f o r  $ 1 .0 0
WOMEN’S COTTON CREPE
N IG H T  G O W N S
All sizes. Reg. Price $1.00 
Dollar Day Price 
2 f o r  $ 1 .0 0
LADIES’ $1.95
S IL K  B L O U S E S
At-scrtcd eclors and sizes 
Dollar Day Special at 
$ 1 .0 0  e a c h
LADIES’ SUMMER
F A B R IC  G L O V E S
Whites and Colors 
Regular Price $1.00 
Dollar Day Price 
2  p a i r s  f o r  $ 1 .0 0
SNUGGY KNIT
U N IO N  S U IT S  A N D  
P A N T IE S
Values to $1.00 
Dollar Day Special 
4  f o r  $ 1 .0 0
DOLLAR DAYS!




T h e s e  a r e  j u s t  a  F e w  o f  t h e  I t e m s  t h a t  a  D o l l a r  W il l  B u y  D u r in g  T h e s e  F o u r  G r e a t  D a y s  
W i t h  a  r i s i n g  m a r k e t ,  i t  w i l l  p a y  y o u  b ig  d iv id e n d s  t o  a t t e n d  t h i s  D o l l a r  S a le  
M e r c h a n d i s e  I s  S c a r c e  a n d  P r i c e s  W il l  A d v a n c e .  M a i l  a n d  P h o n e  O r d e r s  F i l l e d
4  D A Y S  O N L Y
MEN’S $5.00
B A S S  W O R K  S H O E S  
Dollar Days Price
$ 1 .0 0  D i s c o u n t
Buy your Winter Rubbers Now! 
We have in stock 250 cases just 
received.
MEN’S $18.50
R E V E R S IB L E  T O P C O A T S  
Grey, brown or blue tweeds 
Dollar Days Price 
$ 1 2 .9 5
Same coats in boys’, age 10 to 19 
$11.95
NEW LINE OF BOYS’
T W O  P A N T  S U IT S
$ 1 0 .9 5  t o  $ 1 6 .5 0  
Dollar Day Price, $2.00 Discount
MEN’S 50c
A L L  W O O L  A R M Y  H O S E  
3 p a i r s  f o r  $ 1 .0 0  
BOYS’ 25c
G O L F  H O S E  
6 p a i r s  f o r  $ 1 .0 0
Prices For Dollar Days Only
MEN’S $3.95
S U E D E  J A C K E T S
Dollar Days Price 
$10.95 Leather Coats, reduced to
$ 1 .0 0  D i s c o u n t  
$7.95
ONE LOT MEN’C $5.95 
S P O R T  C O A T S  
Dollar Days Price
$ 2 .9 5
$12.95 Sport Coats, $9.85
ONE RACK OF WOMEN’S 
O .U E E N  Q U A L IT Y  S H O E S  
$6.75 Values. Dollar Days Price
$ 3 .7 9
3-Snap, All-Rubber Overshoes 
$1.29
All heights of heels
Bring your $$$ to Haskell & Cor- 
thell during $$$ Days and benefit 
by our many $$$ Specials.
W O M E N ’S  S H O E S  
$ 1 .0 0  p a i r  
CHILDREN’S
S C H O O L  S H O E S  
$ 1 .0 0  p a i r
Men's Regular $1.50 Work Shirts 
Dollar Day Price ................................  J ]
S E P T . 2 5 -2 6 -2 7 -2 8 -2 9
C O T T O N  W A S H  D R E S S E S
AU sizes
Dollar Day Price 
2  f o r  $ 1 .0 0  
WOMEN’S and MISSES’
F A N C Y  S IL K  P A N T IE S
Regular price 79c 
Dollar Day Price 
$ 2  f o r  $ 2 .0 0
CHILDREN’S
S E E R S U C K E R  P A JA M A S  
Regular price 69c 
2  f o r  $ 1 .0 0
Children’s Rayon or Cotton Slips 
Regular price 69c 
Dollar Day Price, 2 for $1.00
VANITY FAIR CONTROLABLE
G IR D L E S
Sizes 5, 6, 7 
$ 1 .0 0  e a c h
One lot of $1.00 Two-Way 
Stretch Girdles 
Dollar Day Price, 79c
LADIES* TWO-PIECE
S H A R K S K IN  S U IT S  
Values to $7.95 
$ 1 .0 0  e a c h
Choice of Ladies' Two and 
Three-Piece
S L A C K  S U IT S  a n d  
S H O R T  S U IT S
Values to $3.95 
$ 1 .0 0
Ladies and Misses White Angel
U N IF O R M S
Sizes 18 to 44 in white or colors 
Regular price $1.39 
$ 1 .0 0  e a c h  
WAITRESS’ AND MAIDS’ 
T E A  A P R O N S  
3 f o r  $ 1 .0 0
CHILDREN’S COTTON
S C H O O L  F R O C K S  
Sizes 3 to 16. Reg. Price $l.C0 
8 5 c
Children’s $1.95 Cotten or Rayon 
Wash Dresses 
Dollar Day Price, $1.00
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’
S U M M E R  S IL K  D R E S S E S
Sizes 12 to 46. V alues to $7.95
$ 2 .8 9  e a c h  
o r  2 f o r  $ 5 .0 0
LADIES’ $1.00
H A N D  B A G S
Dollar Day Price 
2 f o r  $ 1 .0 0
Ladies’ Percale Aprons. Reg. price 
35c
Dollar Day Price 
4 f o r  $ 1 .0 0
S P E C I A L
Balance of Children's Summer 
Short Suits, Dresses, Boys’ Suits
Choice
4 for  $ 1 .0 0
CH ILD R EN 'S AND M ISSE S’
C O T T O N  S P O R T  B L O U S E S
Values to $1.39 
Dollar Day Price
2 f o r  $ 1 .0 0
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’
W IN T E R  C O A T S
Camel Hair, Sport Models. 
Fitted with wrap belts or Casual 
Box Models 
Sizes 12 to 20 
$ 1 2 . 9 5  t o  $ 2 2 .5 0  
FUR TRIMMED COATS 
Dressy or Sport Fabrics in the 
latest style trends with beautiful 
collars of Raccoon, Wolf, Opos­
sum and Caracul^ Sizes 12 to 48. 
$ 1 8 .5 0  t o  $ 6 9 .5 0
C H IL D R E N ’S  C O A T S
Coats and Legging Ensembles 
make a complete and warm out­
fit for your child. Visit our Chil­
dren’s Department and look them 
over. Sizes 3 to 16. Priced at—
$ 5 .9 5  t o  $ 1 5 .9 5
One lot of Women’s and Misses’
W IN T E R  C O A T S
Sport Coats with intcrlinlngs 
Values to $18.50 
$ 9 .8 5
Fur Trimmed Coats in fancy 
tweed or plain materials 
Dollar Day Price, $19.85
J E W E L R Y . C O M P A C T S . 
N O V E L T IE S  
All our regular $1.00 items 
2  f o r  $ 1 .0 0
One lot of Children's and Misses' 
Ankle Sox. Reg. price 25c 
Dollar Day Price, 10 pairs $1.00
DON’T FORGET T o  VISIT 
O U R  B A S E M E N T  
Bargain Tables. Choice of any 
4 f o r  $ 1 .0 0
One Table of Sportwear Dresses, 
Blouses and many other articles 
3 for $1.00
NEW—JUST ARRIVED
F A L L  S IL K  D R E S S E S
The size that will fit you if it’s a
Junior. Regular or Half Size 
$ 4 .9 9
3  i








HASKELL & CORTHELL and THE DOMAN’S SHOP, CAMDEN 
Beth Stores Open Evenings During Dollar Days
Ladies' Summer Sweaters. Reg. price 
$1.95 and $2.95 ...........  $1 ^jSCOUnt
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Children’s Fleeced Lined Sweat Shirt







?rriar The prolonged drouth is eff^ 
and in? many of the wells, farmer; 
ew - ! are hauling their water from lOn 
distances to water their stock an 
poultry.
James Burton and Milton Lufd
wig of Brighton. Mass., were week 
end guests at the home of m , 
and Mrs. Edward Reed.
Mr. Penniman of Medfield. Mas-
visited at Harry Rogers the m i
•r ci ' i * rt‘ lweek.
wivh Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wallace an 
Mis , Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Wallace 
| the village were on a motor 
?uth Sunday to Bailey’s Island.
Miss Edith Wincherbach of Ncu 
?le. York is visiting her cousin 
and [ Edna L. Ayer.
Teele ! Mr. and Mrs. John E. Reed o 
North Waldoboro spent fiunda 
with Mr Reed's parents Mr. an 
Mrs Edward Reed; other guests o 
the Reeds were William Anderso 
and mother of Warren and Mi « 
Lempi Usulalo of Rockport, Mass. *
Residents of the cove sectio 
have subscribed the allottee! 
amount to have the power fin 
extended to that section. The w orJ
ridav •is exPectpd to commence soon.
?: th a ! Mrs- E L- oldis is confined tc




D octors sa y  your k id n eys co n ta in  15 mils*
k rf tuVeI?orhIteiV 'h.ic£ he4/?,to’>urif»r‘i>»»fio i K blood and keep yo u  h ea lth y . W h en  th e y
io n  tire<1 an<l d o n t  work ri« I,t' in  th ® daytim e  
m any peop le h a v e  to  g e t  up  n ig h ts . Frequent’
P l -  orsen n ty  passages w ith  sm a rtin g  an d  burning
som etim es show s th ere  is  so m eth in g  wrong 1
b e  w ith your k idneys or  bladder. D o n 't  neglect I 
th is condition and lose  va lu a b le , restfu l sleen
W hen d isorder o f k id ney  fu n ctio n  perm its 
poisonous m atter to  rem ain  in  y o u r  blood it 
m ay aLso cause nagging b ack ach e, rheuma'tia
o l -  pains, leg pains, loss o f  p ep  an d  energy  
sw elling, puffiness under th e  e y e s , headaches* 
and dizziness.
»r- ? a it l A sk Ivour fo r  D oan's
1 ills, used successfu lly  b y  m illion s for  over 40
:'V- years. T h ey  g iv e  h ap p y relief an d  w ill heln 
th e  15 m iles o f k idney tubes flush o u t  poison- 
ous w aste from  your blood. G et D o a n  a Pills
D
Women’s $1.95 Coton Wash 
Dresses. Dollar Day Price ... $ 1
f.ftpy-Dfficr-OtV
RocRIancJ Courler-GazeHe, Thursday, September 2 5 ,194T
KNOX-UNCOLN FARM BUREAU TELLS ITS OWN STORY
INSIDE STORY OF 4-H  CLUBS
Tins Is a C lose-up o f H ow  Com m unity C o-oper­
ation M akes This Splendid M ovem ent Click
4-H is 
with its
main’.v through federal funds but no J 
provisions are made for special con- 
prizes awarded at county c o t - 1 
tests. field days, demonstration tour­
naments. special trips, etc., which 
L.ve arisen to promote and keep up 
i rei. t in the organization. Money 
for tlie.se must be raised elsewhere. I 
The County Farm Bureau o rg an -' 
Ziit.on helps every year in many i 
;-av. They con’ribute $50 outright 
to be used during the year to pay forj 
raw materials for the annual Lead- 
fr< Conference dinner which was
a national organization Wilson. Warren, will lead the group 
field workers supported | singing and Mrs. Ralph Wentworth
will be the pianist.
The Courier-Gazette of Rockland
will again give the plaque this year. 
John M. Richardson will attend the ; 
County Contest to present it to th e ' 
outstanding club. ,
Tne First National Bank, Camdpn,
| has already given a cash contrlbu- ’ 
tion and the Knox County Trust 
Company, Rockland, has expressed, 
I intentions of giving, too, to help to- i 
wards other county contest expenses, 
i Local Farm Bureau groups, Granges, •
Miss Anna Simpson Ralph C. Wentworth Miss Lucinda Rich
This busy trio carries the torch in the splendid work being done by the Farm Bureau in Knox-Lincoln
. ,r  n euared and served h v  t h e  ----------------------------------------------- ----------- --" I ~ ''jn ties- Miss Lucinda Rich is Home Demonstration Agent, Miss Anna Sii
J | borlv Club, Pemaquid; Lions Club,! Wentworth, County Agent of highest rating, all representing the efficientX&bleboro Farm Bureau group; cer­
tificates for demonstration tourna­
ments; special prizes for field day 
even's; trip for demonstration tour­
nament winners which this year was 
to Bar Harbor; and chocolate milk 
(or County Contest which E. B. 
Denny, manager of Round Top 
Farms, Damariscotta, furnishes at a 
much reduced rate.
The North Knox Fair Association 
and Lincoln County Fair Association 
offer a sum of money ($110 and $75) 
lespectively for premiums to 4-H 
members who exhibit in the 4-H 
booths at these two fairs. Union 
Fair Association has also given us 
the use of their grounds every year 
for Field Day.
County Contest, the big meeting of 
the year, when all local clubs and 
leaders gather for a day’s program, 
involves many expenses. There are
Waldoboro; Damariscotta Rotary 
Club; Damariscotta Women’s Club; 
Rockland Chamber of Commerce; 
Rockland merchants; Rockland 
Junior Fife and Drum Corps of the 
American Legion; and Lawrence 
Dandeneau, have been very co-oop- 
erative in the past
There are many other ways in 
which co-operation has been given 
during recent years. Allen Payson 
of the Camden Fire Department 
gave a 20-hour course in First Aid 
to the Hope 4-<H Clubs and outside 
friends. He has also attended many 
other club meetings, training dem­
onstrations teams and giving addi­
tional information on first a id . 
throughout the county.
Local poultrymen, W. M. Little of 
Rockland, E. C. Teague of Warren, 
Edgar Smith of North Edgecomb, 
George Colman of Brunswick, and
tension Service of Orono. organization of the U. of M. Ex-
Page NTiffl
H om egrow n F “ d ’  I KNOX LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
Rural Home Makers Save 
Plenty Fhrough a Good I 
Garden. Cow. Pig and Hens
N’S SHOP
LADIES’ $1.00 
H A N D  B A G S  
Dollar Day Price 
2 f o r  $ 1 .0 0
•' Percale Aprons. Reg. price 
35c
Dollar Day Price
4 f o r  $ 1 .0 0
S P E C IA L
ice of Children's Summer 
Suits, Dresses, Boys’ Suits
Choice












special prizes given to deserving and j Foster Jameson of Waldoboro, all 
outstanding members and clubs, j have contributed chicks to the win- 
each local leader is given a small' ners jn the Brooder House Equip-
teken of appreciation; each member 
who completes his or her club proj­
ect and record receives a 4-H year 
pin indicating which year of club 
work has been completed. The Wal­
doboro High School was very co-op­
erative in letting us use their audi­
torium last year for the event. This 
year, the trustees of Lincoln Acad­
emy, Newcastle, have kindly offered 
us the use of their gymnasium.
Otis Page will give a free movie at 
the Lincoln Theatre for the boys
ment and Improvement Contest.
The Central Maine Power Com­
pany of Rockland gave the use of 
and installed an electric stove, re­
frigerator and hot water heater for 
the 4-H foods booth at the Lincoln 
County Fair. The home service 
worker and assistant assisted in the 
booth during the fair. The Central 
Maine also gave two electric motors 
to boys in Knox-Lincoln Counties.
Local leaders gave time and money 
seeing that members have transpor-
and girls in the morning. Charles' tation to special events, helping in
LI)REN'S AND MISSES’
ON S P O R T  B L O U S E S
Values to $1.39 
Dollar Day Price
2 f o r  $ 1 .0 0
•MEN’S AND MISSES’
rIN T E R  C O A T S
ncl llair. Sport Models, 
with wrap belts or Casual
Box Models
Sizes 12 to 20 
1 2 .9 5  to  $ 2 2 .5 0  
R TRIMMED COATS 
or Sport Fabrics in the 
•tvlc trends with beautiful 
of Raccoon, Wolf, Opos- 
Id Caracul, Sives 12 to 48.
• 1 8 .5 0  to  $ 6 9 .5 0  
IL D R E N 'S  C O A T S
an d  I-pgging Ensem bles  
com plete  an d  w a rm  out- 
fo u r ch ild . V is it  o u r C h i l -  
Department and look them 
Sites 3 to 16. Priced at—
• 5 .9 5  to  $ 1 5 .9 5
of Women's and Misses'
H N T E R  C O A T S
Coats with interlinlngs 
Values to $18.50
$ 9 .8 5
Trim m ed C o a ls  in fa n c y  
cd or plain materials 
•liar Day Price, $19.85
3LRY. C O M P A C T S . 
N O V E L T IE S
uir regular $1.00 Items 
2 f o r  $ 1 .0 0  
of Children's and Misses’
tie Sox. Reg. price 25c 
Day Price, 10 pairs $1.00
60
X 2!
FORGET TO VISIT 
UR B A S E M E N T
Tables. Choice of any 
4 f o r  $ 1 .0 0
ble of Sportwear Dresses, 
and many other articles
3 for $1.00
•V—JUST ARRIVED
S IL K  D R E S S E S
that will fit you if it’s a 
. Regular or Half Size
$ 4 .9 9
CD Ui
idles' Summer Sweaters. Reg. price
$1 discount
FOR FINANCIAL SECURITY
Farm  Fam ily Should M ake A n A nalysis Of Its 
Expenditures A t End of Each Year—
A  R eal Business
V olunteer Leaders
Importance To the Communi­
ty of 4-H Club Leaders Is 
Little Realized
Maine farm homemakers whoI
kept home accounts last year pro- 
• dueed on the farm more than half 
the food consumed by the family. 
In one family, the value of home- 
produced foods was $379. so that 
staple foodstuffs were about all 
the family had to buy at the store.
At present prices, a minimum of 
about $500 a year is required to 
buy the foods a family of four 
needs to keep well and strong, ac­
cording to Miss Edna M Cobb, 
home management specialist in 
the Maine Extension Service.
If cash income of the family is 
$1000 or less, she points out, it 
will be very difficult to buy these 
foods and still Have money for 
other essentials.
A good garden, a cow and a pig. 
some hens and a few’ fruit trees 
can make a great contribution to 
the family food supply and release 
a corresponding amount of family 
income for other needs.
M em bership Has Increased to 917 and Splendid  
W ork Being Done— The Officers and Board
A < J*
BURNHEIMER BROS.
N O R T H  W A L D O B O R O , M E . 
P H O N E , W A L D O B O R O  1 4 7 - 2  
SPEWALS, SEPT. 29-OCT. 4
SUGAR..................... 10 lbs 57c; 100 lbs
PILLSBURY’S F L O U R ....................... bag





O n  a n o t h e r  y e a r  o f  a c h i e v e m e n t  t o  t h e  
K N O X -L IN C O L N  F A R M  B U R E A U
WISCASSET GRAIN CO.
WIRTHMORE FEEDS
POULTRY, DAIRY AND STOCK FEEDS
W IS C A S S E T , M E . T E L . 4 7
TO ALL FARM  BUREAU MEMBERS
Success With Your Special Edition and Good Luck 
Through the Year
PETER W . EDW ARDS
B u y e r  o f  P o u l t r y  a n d  B e e f  
S e l l e r  o f  F i n e  D r e s s e d  P o u l t r y  
271 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 806-J
OUR BEST TO THE FARM BUREAU 
AND THE 4-H CLUBS
NEWCASTLE GRAIN CO.
N E W C A S T L E , M E . P H O N E  W A L D O B O R O  4 7
PARK & POLLARD FEEDS 




LARGE STOCKS, PROMPT SHIPMENTS
S E E
E. W . BURBANK  SEED CO.
20 FREE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
P ?
F a rm  B u re a u  ex ec u tiv e  officers: R . B liss  F u lle r ,  vice p res id en t, U n io n ;  
C li f to n  W a lk e r , p re s id e n t, A in a ;  H e n ry  K o n tio , s e c re ta ry -tre a s u re r , W e s t  
R o c k p o rt.
Last year, at the annual meeting by the Executive committee. The 
of the Farm Bureau organization, present board consists ol President, 
the 20tli anniversary was celebrated. Clifton Walker, Wiscasset; vice- 
Back in 1921, when Harold Nash president, R. Bliss Fuller, Union; 
of Camden was President, there secretary-treasurer, Henry Kontio, 
were only a few commuunities or- West Rockport; Agricultural Eco- 
ganized and very little equipment, nomics, Norris Waltz, Damariscot- 
either office or field. As there was ta, Clothing, Mrs. John Gardner, 
no 4-H club agent or home demon- Rockland; Clubs, Philip Lee. Wal- 
stration agent at that time, the doboro, Crops and Forestry. Eldon 
office force consisted of the county Hunt,
agent and clerk. The clerk had a 
desk and typewriter and the county 
agent had to put up with a dining 
room chair and a discarded display 
table.
Now the office, which is located 
in the Post Office building. Rock­
land, is fully equipped and there is 
a home demonstration agent and 
4-H Club agent besides the county 
agent. There is one full time clerk 
and at certain times of the year an­
other clerk is hired.
The membership in the organiza­
tion has increased from 239 in 1920
project records and summarizing 
club accomplishments—six hours.
Attending leader training meet­
ings, and leaders’ conferences, four 
to six evenings, or two to three days.
There are approximately 42 such 
leaders and 30 assistants in Knox- 
Lincoln Counties.
The importance of the volunteer 
4-H leader is often overlooked? 
These leaders devote the equivalent 
of about 12 10-hour days per year 
to 4-H Club work. This time is 
divided among many jobs that ex­
tension workers expect the volunteer 
leaders to perform. In a recent study 
of several States the work done by 
the typical leaders was summarized 
as follows:
Getting the club under way, en­
rolling members, and helping them 
select projects, planning the year’s 
program, and developing support 
and co-operation—12 hours.
Preparing for, attending and guid­
ing the regular monthly club meet­
ing—12 evenings (3 to 3 hours 
each). Some clubs have as many as 
thirty meetings during the club year.
Helping members individually, 
visiting their homes, training them 
for demonstration and judging work 
—20 hours.
Preparing for. attending and guid­
ing special events in the local com­
munity such as parties, picnics, 
tours, exhibits, local contests and 
programs for parents -3 to 5 events 
(4 to 6 hours each).
Preparing for and attending 
events such as fairs, county contests, 
State contests—.three days. Helping 
to determine results by helping with
j. '
1, - J. ♦  s
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Mrs. Florence Allen of Hope keeps a business account
Managing a farm and home is 
a real business and: should be run 
in a business like manner. Keep­
ing accounts of income and expen­
ditures and analyzing these each 
year with the idea of trying to cut 
down expenses and raise income is 
profitable. More people are realiz­
ing this every year.
As a result of a series of meet­
ings held last Winter on the analy­
sis of a farm and home situation— 
their expenses, their income, etc. 
—about 35 in Knox-Lincoln
FORCE
How often Is this word “Force-’ 
used today? And what a variety 
of meanings we may apply to those 
five letters aligned as they are in­
to a word of great motive poweT in 
possibilities. We must keep in 
mind the fact, that this age is ad­
justed in almost all its ways by 
force, or vital forces representing 
the power both military and civil 
of the world. “Dynamic Forces’’ is
fair booths, the refreshment booth 
a t field day, which is a means of 
earning some money towards county 
contest, and arranging special trips 
for clubs.
These fine examples of co-opera­
tive spirit are w’hat help to keep the 
4-H a leading organization in the 
rural communities in this county 
and in the country as a whole.
_____
Counties are keeping joint farm 
and home accounts.
Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair of Owls 
Head, says that her account has 
proved a great help to them. 
Others are saying the same thing 
now.
At the end of the year the 
family’ should make an analysis of 
the w’ay the money was spent to 
see if more could be saved on 
some item the next year. The 
valuable ^jart of account keeping 
is to try to improve the next year.
a common expression heard in 
amost every pulpit or political 
speakers’ platform today, and so 
much of the ways of force have 
come to general knowledge by 
i scientific study, revealing new ele­
ments in air and under sea, in 
mountain fastnesses and desert 
areas. Forces that have come to 
light within the year of canned 
sun-shine, the heat of which 
is used when notion favors; elec­
tric sparks that each day are 
taught to do more forceful work 
of one kind and another. We 
must make up our minds to this 
fact of force against force, or 
force for force, and when we come 
to the vital thought that righteous 
force is the greatest held of our 
world in these times of crises we 
will have arrived at a slip in ad­
vance for good.
BEST WISHES
T o K nox-Lincoln Farm  Bureau and  
4-H  Club M em bers
W e  a p p r e c i a t e  y o u r  p a t r o n a g e  a n d  h o p e  f o r  
f u t u r e  b u s in e s s
Grain, Grandin Feeds, Poultry Equipm ent 
KNOX COUNTY GRAIN CO.
31 NEW COUNTY ROAD, ROCKLAND, TEL. 333
FERTILIZER CONSUMP­
TION HITSNEW HIGH
Washington, D. C,—An all-time 
record fertilizer consumption was 
established when farmers used 
8,311,000 tons of commercial fer­
tilizer on their land during the past 
crop year, according to the annual 
consumption report of The Nation­
al Fertilizer Association. This is 
an increase of more than one-half 
million tons over prior years.
“Tonnage figures in themselves 
do not tell a complete story of 
plantfood consumption in this ban­
ner year, since there has been a 
significant increase in the amount 
of plantfood contained in a ton of 
fertilizer,’’ said Charles J. Brand, 
Executive Secretary and Treasurer 
of the Association. “This year’s 
tonnage figure was 16 per cent 
above 1920, but the amount of 
plantfood contained and used was 
64 per cent greater,’’ It seems 
likely that another tonnage in­
crease is in store for next year. 
Tag sale figures for the first six 
months of 1941 are 6 per cent over 
1940.
Damariscotta Mills; Dairy,
Wallace Spear, Waldoboro; Foods, 
Mrs. Walter Butler, Boothbay; 
Home Management. Mrs. George 
Hausen, Whitefield; Orchard Lon 
Jewett. Head Tide; Poultry, Clifton 
Rcbbins, Camden.
The work described on these 
pages and carried out by the three 
agents is under the direction of 
this board acting for the farmers 
of the county. The annual meeting 
of this organization will be held 
this year in the Camden Opera 
House, Camden, Oct. 30.
The accompanying cut shows the
to 917 this past year and a goal of officers of the organization discuss- 
1000 members for 1942 has been set ing some of its problems.
EASTERN FARMERS SPEED DEFENSE PASTURES
DOLLARS TO POULTRYMEN
Elim ination of Pullorum  D isease M eans Good 
Dem and For H atching E ggs and D ay-O ld  
Chicks From O ut-of-State
H ' I.
Health pullets from tested hens
The Extension Service, in co-op­
eration with the Bacteriology De­
partment of the College of Agricul­
ture, University of Maine, has done 
a great deal for the poultrymen of 
the county and state through the 
elimination of pullorum disease. 
The regulations, as enforced by Dr. 
E. R. Hitchner ,of the college, have 
been very strict but have brought 
Results.
Poultrymen in Knox-Lincoln 
County started testing in 1924 when 
3149 birds were tested and 2.8% re­
actions found. Each year, since 
then, there has been an increase in 
number of birds tested and a re­
duction in number of reactions.
There has been three years when 
no reactions were found. This past 
year there were 40 flocks having 
45,661 hens which is the largest 
number ever tested in the county 
and not a reaction found.
Now what does this mean to the 
poultrymen who tested? There has 
been a good demand for hatchig 
eggs and day old chicks by hatching 
and broiler plants outside the State 
and the tested flocks are given 
preference. So many dollars have 
come into the county because the 
flocks are free of this disease. Flocks 
th a t were tested last yew  are: D an­
iel K. Andrews, West Rockport, 
Harold Averill, Sheepscot, Robert 
Bald, Sr., Tenant’s Harbtr, Herbert 
Bowes, Union, W. K. Butler, Booth- 
bay, W. E*. Carroll, Rockport, Avis 
Cate. Dresden Mills. W. W. Coch­
ran, North Edgecomb, A F. Curry, 
Waldoboro, Geo. B. Finley, Wash­
ington, Richard Gerry, Waldloboro, 
Charles L. Haley, Wiscasset, Mrs.| 
Ross Hanley, Bristol, A. C. Hawes, 
Union, Mrs. Charles Hendrickson, 
Wiscasset, Foster Jameson, Waldo­
boro, M. M. Kinney, Thomaston, 
Philip Lee, Waldoboro, H. W. Little, 
Rockland, A. V. McIntyre, Warren, 
Albert V. Orff, Wafiren. Arthur Pa­
quette, North Edgecomb, Francis G. 
Reed, Waldoboro, Ernest E. Rich­
ards, Walpole, Winslow L. Robin­
son, St. George, Lawrence B. 
Rokes, Camden, Nester Solomaki, 
Warren, Raymond Simmons, Wal­
doboro, Clifford Smith, Camden, Ed- 
i gar Smith, North Edgecomb, Austin 
V. Sprowl, South Bristol, E. C. 
Teague, Warren, Walter H. Tolman, 
Waldoboro, Norris Waltz Damari­
scotta, Harry Waterman , South 
Thomaston, Mrs. Allan Weeks, Wis­
casset, James Wood, Waldoboro, Al­
bion Wotton, Friendship, Morris 
Yedlin, Cedar Grove, Maurice York, 
Cooper’s MlUs.
Answering the call of National 
Defense for an unlimited increase 
in dairy products, eastern dairy­
men, livestock producers, and agri­
cultural leaders are joining forces 
to increase quantity and quality of 
production, cut feed costs, and ex­
tend the grazing season during 
which the cheapest and best feeds 
are available.
“In 80 grazing tests in north­
eastern States, a liberal use of 
complete fertilizer doubled the 
number of grazing days as well as 
the amount of milk produced per 
acre,” said ft. H. Lush, pasture 
specialist, The National Fertilizer
Association. “At present prices 
for feed and fertilizer with 4 per 
cent milk figures at $2.00 per hun­
dredweight, there is a profit on 
each acre due to fertilizer of over 
$22.”
At Livingston, New Hampshire, 
a three-year test showed that un­
treated pastures averaged 1,952 
pounds of dry matter and 290 
pounds of protein per acre. But 
pastures on which 625 pounds of 
complete fertilizer had been ap­
plied, gave 4,113 pounds of dry 
matter and 742 pounds protein per 
acre, or nearly three times as much 
feed of higher quality.
DELAWARE FEED STORES
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
W A L D O B O R O — F r ie n d s h i p  S t r e e t ,  
R O C K L A N D — P a r k  S t r e e t ,
T e l. 1 8 0  
T e l .  6 1 6
DELAWARE FEEDS, PAINTS, TIRES
D E L IV E R Y  S E R V IC E
BEST WISHES
TO ALL FARM BUREAU MEMBERS
EDGAR B. ROBBINS
BUYER OF POULTRY 
Live or Dressed Poultry At All Times 
8 1  N E W  C O U N T Y  R O A D , R O C K L A N D , T E L . 7 8 7 - M
PROM PT SERVICE TO YOU
AT ALL TIMES
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REMARKABLE ACHIEVEMENT
H atchet Mt. 4-H  Club H as Grown To Rich
I! •.
M aturity During the 9-Y ear Leadership  
Of Mrs. B essie H ardy
school g ro u n d s  a n d  a n  in sp ec tio n  
to u r  of M alcolm  L ibby’s  p o u ltry  
fa rm . V inal H ard y , J e n n e s s  Eugley
’.*
j i i n  >□W0F
Hatchet Mt. 4-H Club
In a history cf the Hatchet Mt.
Club of Hope, J. Wilfred Hobbs, sec­
retary, writes: “During the nine 
years our club has been organized we 
have seen many members come and 
go. Tire success of our club has 
been due to the splendid cc-opera- 
tion of the members and community, 
but most of all the fine work of Bes-
I
sie Hardy, cur local leader durng i 
these nine years.
Nine years would seem a long time 
for one leader to make club work 
interesting to a lively bunch of boys
but with Mrs. Hardy it has been a ’ 
job well done. Most of the boys now 
in the club can remember learning 
material in their project becks the ■ 
first years with special emphasis on 
the Mexican Bean Beetle and proper 
methods of harvesting beans, soil 
testing, everyday manners, care of 
chickens and pigs and painting tin 
can flower pots fcr Mother’s Day 
offered variety to the program. As 
the boys grew older they studied 
chaff caning, learned to giaft apple 
trees with county agent Wentworth, 
and make axe handles which were 
exhibited at Farm and Home Week 
at Orono.
The sixth year the club began to 
come out in front and its members
QUALITY FRUIT IN THIS AREA I LOW COST HOME IMPROVEMENT SAVE THE GARDEN SURPLUS
M any Fine O rchards A re To B e Found In Knox  
and Lincoln Counties— M cIntosh, Spies 
and Courtlands A re Leaders
Although orcharding is not the 
m c st im p o r ta n t  in d u s try  in  K n o x - 
Lincoln County there are some very 
fine orchards that bring in a good
Mrs. Bessie Hardy County Club 
project leader
i a n d  F red e rick  B row nell w ere c o u n ­
ty champions.
Fire Chief Payson, of Camden, 
gave the b;ys a complete first aid
recognized. Vinal Hardy was chosen, course the next year. Elroy Bev- 
£he outstanding boy in the county I erage and Dana Herrick were State
and was Knox-Lino&ln’s delegate 
to Camp Vail in Springfield. Wil­
fred Hobbs was selected a delegate 
to State Camp in Orono. Jenness 
Eugley, James Wentworth and Vinal 
Hardy were county champions and 
Frederick Brownell highest ranking 
junior making the club second high­
est ranking in the county.
The following year Mrs. Hardy 
was chosen to be Camp Mother at 
State Camp in Orono. Jenness 
Eugley was State Camp delegate 
and won the Special Garden Con­
test This year, too, Jenness en­
tered the Rural Electrification Con­
test, wtn a trip to the National Club 
Congress in Chicago and came home 
with a $200 scholarship. Club meet­
ings during the year were made in­
teresting with soap carving, wood 
burning, planting trees on the
W H A T T
income.
McIntosh and Northern Spy are 
the two most important varieties, 
although the Cortland is becom­
ing very popular due to its early 
bearing quality, this fruit can be 
used either as a dessert apple or 
for ccoking and also it is an annual 
bearer. More of this variety is be­
ing planted each year.
Spraying, which a few years ago 
was net considered necessary, is 
now part of the regular program 
on all orchard farms in the' county 
and power sprayers are used by 
all the men.
Hope, the leading orchard town, 
has several fine orchards located 
among the hills which make an 
ideal location for any orchard. The 
following orchards are in this 
tot^n.
Frank Payson, Howard Coose, 
Allie Dunton. E. N. Hobbs, John 
Wilson, Jr., Allen & Wentworth,
H ot School Lunches
3SB
Camp delegates and Vinal Hardy,
Frederick Brownell. Wilfred Hobbs 
and Dana Herrick cunty champions.
Vinal Hardy won a Sears-Roebuck 
Scholarship this year and entered 
the University of Maine.
This year, 1941, is perhaps the last 
year most of the boys will be able 
to carry on 4-H projects. With 
Vinal a sophomore at the University 
and Jenness entering the Univer­
sity on his scholarship this Fall, i 
Dana, Elroy, Frederick, and Royce j
Wright, seniors at Camden High Bureau member will make a kettle 
Schorl, they will make plans that of soup which can be reheated and 
will take them elsewhere. We could served at school. In some com- 
i munities members have arranged 
to take their turn at going to the
Hot school lunches mean health
The hot school lunch is one of 
pregrams sponsored by ex-the
tension groups in many communi­
ties. In  several schools a Farm
but think as they were all together,
for perhaps the last 4-H meeting on 
their trip to Mount Katahdin this 
month, what 4-H, through Mrs. school to prepare a  hot lunch. 
Hardy’s leadership, has meant to Where only the one hot dish is
these boys.
CLUB TOURS ARE VALUABLE
Already many of the clubs have 
held club tours during the Summer i{ 
months. The tour gives the leader 
and club agent a good opportunity 
to see the member's projects and 
talk with parents about club work.
It affords a chance, too, to help the 
members with record sheets and 
with selecting exhibits for fairs and 
local contests.
Boys and girls enjoy seeing what j 
others are doing in their projects. 
“Tours inspire competition, build 
closer friendship and neighborliness, 
incite inspiration, cause deeper in­
terest of members and parents, re- | 
quire extra effort on part of club 
members, and broaden their ideas.”
Pig Project
Scene from the club tour
served, children supplement that 
with food brought from home.
In schools where surplus com­
modities have been used, whole 
meals are usually prepared and in 
such cases, paid workers prepare 
the meal.
Children can do much better 
work and have better health when 
they can have something hot at 
noon.
Last year 1940-41, 50 schools in 
Knox-Lincoln county served lunch­
es using surplus commodities. Most 
of these lunches were hot. The 
number of pupils served at these 
schools were 1394.
“Must be skilled n all depatments"
B U Y
U N I T E D  
S T A T E S  
S A V I N G S  
B O N D S
AND STAMPS
^ENSE
ON SALEATYOUR POSTOFFICE OR RANK
America On  Guard!
Above is a reproduction of the 
Treasury Department’s Defense 
Savings Poster, showing an exact 
duplication of the original “Minute 
Man” statue by famed sculptor 
Daniel Chester French. Defense 
Bonds and Stamps, on sale a t your 
bank or post office, are a vital part 
of America’s defense preparations.
ier-G azette W ant A ds W ork W onders
Visitors In Washington, D. C. 
can get copies of The Courier-Oa- 
zette at the Metropolitan News 
Agency. 603 15th street, North 
W est—adv, 68* tf
“Better kitchens have been encouraged"
“Canning For D efen se” Is Practical and Essen­
tial To Farm  H ea lth -A  Good W ay To 
R aise Standard of Living
Youngsters 1  
and 1
Wallace Robbins. Ralph Pearse,
R ay m o n d  L udw ig, R a lp h  Browm,
Bert Brown, Herbert Hardy and 
Malcolm Libby.
In Union there are two com- 
mercial orchards. Ray Thurston 
and Miles Jones. In Jefferson, A.
J. Marston and Bryant Hodgkins.
In Aina, the Jew itts orchards and 
George Walker and in Appleton,
Nelson Moody. The Round Top 
Farms, Damariscotta, have a small 
orchard.
Assistance is given orchardists in 
determining the time to apply their 
sprays, by the Extension Service.
This past year apple leaves were
sent at regular intervals to the Ex- j service has been able to give advice tions given at extension meetings 
and help to rural people. Many low
Plumbing, septic tanks and install- arrangement, and better kitchens 
ing bathrooms are among the im- have been encouraged, 
provements on which the extension , By simple instructions and direc-
perimerrt Station Orono, to deter­
mine the time to spray for scab; 
also, a trap for the apple fruit fly 
was set in Hope and checked daily 
for the arrival of the fruit fly.
Notices were sent all men on the 
spray service list whenever a spray 
was needed. The men were also 
kept informed of the situation in 
the state by means of a circular 
sent out during the Summer 
months.
THEY HAVE THEIR 
CAKE AND EAT IT
In the case of some profitable 
farm practices it is actually 
possible to reverse the old adage 
and make it read “You can have 
your cake and eat it, too.” This 
is particularly true in the case 
of farmers who are following 
recommendations of their county 
agents and^pplying fertilizer to 
their fall Wheat crop. By doing 
so they not only will get in­
creased yields of wheat but also 
add fertility for the following 
year’s hay crop.
“It is not infrequent for the 
increased yield of clover and 
other hay crops which follow 
fertilized wheat to be sufficient 
to pay for the whole fertilizing 
operation,” according to H. R. 
Smalley, Director of Soil Im­
provement Work, The National 
Fertilizer Association.
On a demonstration farm in 
Michigan, the increased yield of 
alfalfa hay during a two-year 
period following wheat which 
was fertilized with complete fer­
tilizer, amounted to 3,771 pounds 
of hay. At the average price of 
alfalfa hay, the increase is 
worth $19.00 an acre for the two 
years.
One of the best ways to start 
a high-producing pasture is to 
fertilize the wheat crop heavily 
this fall and seed the pasture 
next spring. In an experiment 
at Wooster, Ohio, an application 
of 450 pounds of fertilizer gave 
an increase of 18 bushels of 
wheaA and more than doubled 
the pasture yield for several 
years following.
EMBLEM
A four-leaf clover with letter “H“ 
on each leaflet, meaning the four­
square development of Head, Heart, 
Hands and Health, is the accepted 
emblem. The emblem is protected 




My Head to clearer thinking.
My Heart to greater loyalty,
My hands to larger service, and
My Health to better living, 
for my club, my community, and my 
country.
MOTTO
‘*To Make the Best Better.’’
COLORS
Green—nature’s most common col • 
or is emblematic of springtime, life 
and youth. White — symbolizes 
purity and high ideals.
4-H GREED
I believe in Boys’ and Girls’ 4-H 
Club Work for the opportunity it 
gives me to become a useful citizen.
I believe in the training of my 
Head for the power it will give me 
to Think, Plan and Reason.
I  believe in the training of my
cost improvements such qs painting, at home with no outside labor and 
minor repairs, wall finishes, (and no extra cost other than for ma-
and calls much of the work is done
Marjorie York a 
muffins and cakes in
next year wood finishes) living room terials.
A bathroom remodeled in Kncx-Lincoin County
Dressing table made by Eleanor Nelson, Georges River Road, in her 
room improvement project
satisfaction in seeing the members 
grow and develop; in knowing that 
a real contribution has been made 
toward progress and in the appreci-1
ation which comes from the mem- j 
Heart for the nobleness it will give bcrs and Parcnts and communities 
me to be Kind, Sympathetic arfd
True.
I believe in the training of my 
Hands for the ability it will give me 
to be Helpful. Skillful and Useful.
I believe in the training of my 
Health for the strength It will give 
me to Enjoy Life, Resist Disease, 
and Make For Efficiency.
I believe in the United States of 
America, in the State of Maine and 
in my responsibility for their de­
velopment.
Ia m , therefore, willing to devote 
my efforts for the fulfillment of 
these things which I believe.
“There are many awards offered in 
4-H work, but the best prize each 
member wins is the Joy of accom­
plishment.’’
While leadership requires time. 
effort, responsibility and sacrifice, it 
is rew arded handsomely in  personal
Read T h e C ourier-G azette
Traffic S ig n a ls  C a n t  P r o te c t Them ! 
n N o  w a rn in g  rings h a lt  thg  
o ns laug ht o f  acute in fe c tio n s . 
U n h e ra ld e d  dead ly  ills , d ip h ­
th e r ia . w h o o p in g  cough and  
th e ir  lik e , m enace th e  lives o f 
c h ild re n .
B u t th e  sa fety  cam paign  of 
m e d ic a l science a ffo rd s  im m u ­
n iz a t io n . p re v e n tive  care, ser­
um s th a t check th e  progress o f  
disease. Choose your c h ild re n 's  
doctor n o w : d o n ’t  w a it  fo r i l l ­
ness. L e t th e m  k n o w  h im  as 
th e ir  fr ie n d  and guard ian  in  
h e a lth  or illness.
Corner Drug Store
Main Jv Limerock Streets 
Tel. 378. Rockland. Me.
Joyce True, wearing the ccat which her mother, Mrs Alice True, made at 
the coat school
A canning bee
4-H members will play an import- try projects, too. During the S’ 
ant part in the national aim to in- mer, the club agent conducted a 
crease production and conservation canning bee with many girls and 
of foodstuffs in the coming year, mixed clubs. In spite of the fact that 
Not that they have not already been 1 so many leaders and older membei 
helping, but even more emphasis will are working away, at a total ot n
be placed on this phase of 4-H work.
I n  1940 K n o x -L in c o ln  C lu b  m e m ­
bers c a n n e d  3429 p in ts  o f f ru its , 
vege tab les  a n d  m e a ts  v a lu ed  at
$719.97 and costing $331.04; raised 
41 pigs valued at $537.78 costing 
$304.61; 5349 chicks valued at
$56C5.78 co s tin g  $3763 53; 31 d a iry
meetings held 68 members and 15 
leaders and assistants were pres­
ent. Members learned the quicke ; 
and easiest methods of canning 
many fruits and vegetables includ­
ing string beans, blueberries, peaches 
carrots, corn and raspberries learn­
ing the use of the hot w a te r  ba:ii
animals valued at $1761.32 costing! and pressure cooker methods. 
$501.46; 550 hens valued at $2061.49! Lcoking backward one could all- 
costing $1652.89. Gardening proj-i most sa.v that history repeats itself, 
ects included 4 'i acres beans yield- ! Some may well wonder what the l in ­
ing 61 bushels valued at. $352.33 ! deriving significance of this scramble
cos: ing  $194.71; 1150 5-6 sq u a re  re d s  J of boys a n d  cows, g irls  an d  sew in:
of mixed vegetables valued at $960.49 
costing $511 67; 2L acres of potatoes 
yielding 363 bushels valued at $331.13 
costing $150.74; 1 \  acres sweet corn 
yield.ng 289 bushels valued at $373.47 
costing $56.85. This is a total value 
cf $12,703.78 or a net profit of
stories, records, and exhibits was 
back when clubs were started in 
this county in 1916 by Roger Gowpll, 
then county agent. The years 1917 
and 1918 which were war years, saw 
a big increase in the number of 
clubs. It was interesting to note
$5.13028. Cost includes hired labor ' that during these two years the proj-
for plowing, harrowing, etc., done by ' ects carried were all concerned with
anyone but club member; cost cl j producing food—potato, pig. poul-
manure ar.d fertilizer, rent of pas- | try, garden, canning and cooking, 
ture, stable or chicken house and c f : In 1917-18. 36 percent of the total
course, feed.
Figures for 1941 are not yet avail­
able but a gain in garden products 
and canning is expected. Special 
emphasis has been placed this year 
on increasing boys’ enrollment in the 
county and encouraging girls to en­
roll in garden, dairy, pig and poi’J-
enrollment of 194 took the garden 
and canning projects. Through 4-H 
CltffJT they could reach boys and 
girls and get their help in tie 
emergency drive for producing more 
food during the war years. Today it 
is for National Defense that the help 
cf 4-H Clubs is sought.
TRAINED AT COAT SCHOOLS
B etter Looking and Fitting G arm ents Made At 
Lower Cost By Local M em bers
For dependable radio service 
jail the Radio Shop, Tel. 844, 517 
Main street. Complete Philco Line, 
—adv. 60-tf
Thirteen Farm Bureau women made last year.
attended two coat schools held in j This Fall, during the first part
the Spring of 1940. The coat 0I’ October- two more schools wi'-'
schools, which lasted three days makin? WlDter * * * '
It will be possible for 20 women 
each, were one of the Extension to attcnd these Mlss CharloUC
Service projects. The state ex- Cleaves, state clothing special’ 
tension clothing specialist of Orono - and the home demonstration ager’ 
and the county home demonstra- ,wiH supervise and do the fitting.
tion agent were both present to 
help with fitting the coats, and
It is less expensive to make a 
coat, and often one can get a bet-
supervising and helping witli the ter fit by making it, if it is hard 
construction of them. As a re- ! to get fitted with a readj made 
suit of this training 30 coats were coat.
Tuesday afternoon 
Thursday of the I 
Fair, many 4-H girl 
special cooking and 
assisted by the Cent! 
service worker and 
club agent.
Girls working in tli 
making muffins and 
Marjorie York, June 
West, Ethel Burnhan 
Mills, Blue Bird 4-H 
Jahala Hall, Lorenc 
Baldwin, Snackety 
boro; Clarissa Miller 
ler, We-Can-Do-lt. \  
Ross, Muriel Cunnii 
Geroux, Helen Hum 
4-H; Joan Huntley, I





For the past five i 
of dairymen in the 
been making a care 
production and profi 
in their herd6. As a 
work several bulls h 
posed of and many cc 
sold as unprofitable
At the present til 
21 herds that are 
they are: Alford's 
Farm, B. H. Nichol 
41 cows; Round Top 
ariscotta, 39; Wavus 
bert Andrews, prop: 
son, 36; Elmhurst I 
Nash and Sons, Cam< 
Hawes. Union. 32: 
Prison, Thomaston, 
Appleton. 25; W. A 
Little, Rockland, 20: 
son. Warren, 20; H 
Sproul, North Noble'- 
Starrett. Friendship 
Damariscotta, L. P. 
c&sset, Charles Ft 
and A. B. & C. H 
Corner. 13 each; Ar 
erson, J. F. Chapmai 
ariscotta, Wallace 
Nobleboro. 12 each. 
Damariscotta Mills, 
moot, North Haven
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IT’S ACHIEVEMENT THAT COUNTS
Oh, it's fun to go swimming 
Or a-fishing in the pond;
To camp cut in the woods that skirt the shore. 
There’s a thrill in climbing mountains.
And of motoring we’re fond,
But sport alone gets tame without a chore.
For there’s something kind of cheering 
In the joy that goes with work.
We feel that we’ve a part in life’s great plan, 
And our pleasure’s all the keener,
If our duty we don’t shirk—
Its  achievement after all that makes the man.
STATE CAMP DELEGATES
ii-,4
T w elve K nox-Lincoln R epresentatives A t­
tended State 4-H  Club Camp A t Orono
Frank F lagg W ent
Represented K. & L. 4-H  
Clubs At Eastern States 
Exposition At Springfield
iHnlpa HR P lW it h  Extension agentsA N D  T H EK N O X -L IN C O L N  F A R M  B U R E A U H
ItH-C
|. projects, too. During the Qum- 
[r. the club agent conducted a 
Inning bee with many girts and 
Jxed clubs. In spite of the fact that 
many leaders and older members 
|e working away, at a total of n  
■etings held 68 members and 13 
| and assistants were pres- 
|t. Members learned the quickest 
|d easiest methods of canning 
my fruits and vegetables includ- 
string beans, blueberries, peaches
[rot c o m  an d  ra s p b e rr ie s  le a rn -  
the use of the hot water baih 
pressure cooker methods.
| ing backward one could ali­
b i ay that history repeats itself, 
line may well wonder what the un- 
| : . ng significance of this scramble 
bt vs and cows, girls and sewing, 
lies, records, and exhibits was
Ick when clubs were started in 
I s  countv in 1916 by Roger Gowell, 
len  county  ag en t. The years 1917 
[d mis which were war years, saw 
big increase in the number of 
lib It was interesting to note 
la t d u rin g  these two years the proj-
I carried  were all co n c e rn e d  w ith 
foductng food—p o ta to , p ig , poul-
, garden, canning and cooking. 
1917-18. 36 percent of the total
[ i.ncnt of 194 took the garden 
id canning projects. Through 4-H 
Ph they could reach boys and 
I ind get their help In the 
| drive for producing more
od during the war years. Today it 
|fo r  N ationa l Defense that the help
4-H C lubs is so u g h t.
Marjorie York and June West, both of Damariscotta Mills, making 
muffins and cakes in the 4-H cocking booth at Lincoln County Fair.
T aoday afternoon, Wednesday and New Harbor Thimble and Needle 
Tliw day of the Lincoln County I Club.
Fair, many 4-H girls worked in the j In tlie sewing division, girls worked
, , . , , . .. I on aprons, holders, dish towels andspecial cooking and sewing booths, i , ,  _  „  ,1 ! bureau scarfs. They were: Beverly
assisted by the Central Maine home . Hancock, Eleanor Ricker, Snackety 
service worker and the county 4-H Sewers. Nobleboro; Almeda Bragg.
club agent.
Girls working in the cooking booth 
making muffins and cup cakes were;
Helen Hoch, Orffs Corner Bean Club. 
Waldoboro; Madelyn Miller, Priscilla 
Shuman, We-Can-Do-It, Waldo-
Al,rjerie York, June West, Jeanette i boro; Doris Leighton, Evangeline 
West. Ethel Burnham, Damariscotta ' Varney, Lillian Laine. Sheepscot 
Mills. Blue Bird 4-H; Janet Benner. 4-H; Joan Huntley, Lucille Brackett, 
Jabala Hall, Lorenc Vannah, Esthei Barbara Reilly, Roberta Bailey, New- 
Baldwin, Snackety Sewers, Noble-1 Harbor Thimble and Needle Cluo; 
boro; Clarissa Miller, Elizabeth Mil- j Mary Ella Prentice, Nancy Weeks, 
ler We-Can-Do-It, Waldoboro; Elva | Bristol Maids, Muriel Tarr, Evely»> 
Ross, Muriel Cunningham, Virginia ' Tarr, Emily Russell, Evelyn Wriglit, 
Geroux, Helen Humason, Sheepscot i Gladys Tibbetts, Pauline Emerson. 
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Arlene Keller, IVest Rockport, and her chickens. Girls can raise chickens 
as well as boys
)AT SCHOOLS
• • • •
ig Garments M ade At 
oca! Members
IMPROVE THEIR HERDS
The D airym en of K nox and Lincoln A re D oing  
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Round Top herd sire attd three of his daughters, in charge of 
Herdsman Cooper
For the past five years a group 
of dairymen in the county have 
been making a careful cheek on 
voduction and profit of the cows 
•a their herd6. As a result of this 
Volk several bulls have been dis­
sed of and many cows have been
• aid as unprofitable.
At the present time there are
-T herds that are being tested, 
’hey are: Alford's Lake Jersey 
F .rm , B. H Nichols, proprietor, 
U cows; Round Top Farms. Dam- 
’ .cotta, 39; Wavus Farm, Del- 
-t Andrews, proprietor, JeffeT- 
n. 36; Elmhurst Dairy. H. H. 
'-'ash and Sons, Camden. 33; H. A.
Farm, Milton Plummer, manager, 
Pemaquid, 3.
The efficers of the organization 
are: President. W. M. Little: vice 
president. Arthur Hall; secretary. 
Herbert Spear; Executive Commit­
tee. H A. Hawes. David Chapman, 
and Merrill Payson. Frank Flagg. 
Jefferson, is the supervisor.
In 1037 the year the association 
started the average production of 
all cows was: 6456 pounds of milk 
and 277 pounds of butterfat. This 
past year the producticn had in­
creased to 7685 pounds of milk and 
325 pounds of' butterfat.
Six bulls have been proven, four
her, Mrs Alice True, made at
ade last year.
T h is  F all, d u r in g  the first pa^ 
O ctober, tw o m ore  schoo ls
“ held for making Winter coats- 
will be possible for 20 women 
a tte n d  these. Miss Charlotte 
leaves, state clothing special1̂
■d the home demonstration agcr. 
ill supervise and do the fitting- 
It is less expensive to make 
st and often one can get a bet 
s hard
Ci oil cillvl Ovllu| vCtlimV ii, uv, •! A • D- •
Hawes, Union. 32: Maine State at Round Top Farms, Damaris- 
Prison, Thomaston. 29: Ivan Mink, 'cotta, one a t H A. Hawes. Union 
Appleton. 25: W. M. A- H. W. J and one at Willis Clark's, Dam- 
l.ittle. Rockland, 20; Merrill Pay- i ariscotta Mills.
‘•on, Warren. 20; H W. <fc F. W. The accompanying cut shows 
Sproul, North Nobleboro. 14; Ralph , herdsman Cocper. of Round Top 
Starrett, Friendship. Ralph Keene, Farms, with their , herd sire which 
Damariscotta. L. P Hodgdon, Wis- ‘ is a proven bull together with 
casset, Charles Foster. Warren. 1 three of his daughters that have
| fit by making it. if M K 
get fitted with a ready ir-
Id
ade
and  A. B. & C. H. Elwell, Orff s 
Corner. 13 each; Arthur Hall, Jeff­
erson, J. F  Chapman & Son, Dam­
ariscotta, Wallace Spear. North 
Nobleboro, 12 each. W. S. Bryant, 
Damariscotta Mills. 8; Thomas La­
mont. North Haven. 6; and Holly
shown a greater production of 
milk and butterfat than their 
dams.
The werk in the county is un­
der direction of Frank Flagg. Jeff­
erson. a young farmer in 4-H Club 
w ork.
M t  W ork Wonder® Courier-Gazette W ant Ads W o rk  Wonders
Twelve Knox-Lincoir 4-H Club 
members attended the 11th annual 
State 4-H Club Camp at the Univer­
sity of Maine, Orono, from June 25- 
29. Representatives numbering 180 
were present from other counties in 
Maine.
A program consisting of classes, 
movies, sports, square dancing, sing­
ing, candlelight ceremony, and citi­
zenship ceremony kept the campers 
busy. A. L. Deering, Director of Ex­
tension Service and Carl Smith, 
State Commissioner of Agriculture, 
spoke to the camp delegates.
Delegates were chosen for out­
standing work over a period of years 
in 4-H, with consideration given to 
first honors in projects, number of 
projects taken, offices held in local 
club, participation in special con­
tests, public demonstrations and pro­
grams and assisting with leadership 
of club.
The purpose of this State Camp 
is to teach these boys and. girls se­
lected, subject matter, new recrea­
tional activities and give them add­
ed inspiration in 4-H work to take 
back to their locall communities.
PRIZES FOR THE 4 H ERS
Prize money won from Union j 
Fair, and Windsor Fair was award­
ed winners in the Georges Valley 
Boys' 4-H Club, and the Happy- 
Go-Luckies Girls’ 4-H Club at the 
local contest held Tuesday night 
at Town Hall. As Miss Anna 
Simpson, county 4-H Club leader 
made the presentations, it was re­
vealed that Evelyn Wotton, mem­
ber of the junior group Girls’ 4-H 
Club, took first prizes in sewing, 
cocking and house keeping, and 
canning at Union Fair, a first in 
sewing and a second in canning 
at Windsor Fair, and that her sis­
ter, Ethel, took a first in canning, 
senior, both at Union and Windsor, 
this year.
Felt emblem awards for re-en­
rollment for the coming year, were 
given by Miss Simpson to the fol­
lowing, Alice Marie Griffin, cook­
ing and house keeping; Evelyn 
Wotton. canning, sewing, cooking 
and house keeping; Aili Lampinen, 
canning; Sylvia Hill, Gloria Has­
kell, Marie Crockett, Patrice Mar­
tin, Faye Martin, Lois Norwood, 
Mary Norwood, Martha Griffin, 
Patricia Moody, and Lillian Drew- 
ett, sewing; Earle Mcore, Jr., 
Vaughan Philbrook, Earl Oam- 
mon, and Robert Wyllie, potatoes; 
Carroll Martin, Herbert Moon, 
Emerson Crockett, Harvell Crock- 
kett, garden; Warren Philbrook, 
beans.
A musical program was presen­
ted during the evening, the num­
bers announced by Mrs. Edna 
Jcnes, assistant local leader of the 
Happy-Go-Luckies 4-H Club. Num­
bers given were, a group of club 
songs, sung by the Girls' Club; 
story', “My Year's Work,’’ by Pa­
trice Martin; solo, vocal, by Miss 
Mary Drewett; a group of violin 
duets played by Lois Norwood and 
Faye Martin; vocal duet sung by 
Miss Elizabeth Kenniston and 
Miss Ann Norwood; “My Year’s 
Work,” story' by Carroll Martin, 
read by Earle Moore, Jr.; vocal 
solo by Robert Wyllie; remarks by- 
Harry Boothby, first assistant at 
Warren High School, formerly ac­
tive in 4-H Club work, having com­
pleted 30 projects, who pointed out 
that club members may earn extra 
money in gathering of the juniper 
berries, and that he would contact 
a company in. New Hampshire to 
take berries the club members 
would gather; and in conclusion, 
remarks by Miss Simpson, the 
County Club leader. Accompanists 
for the musical selections were. 
Miss Verna Robinson and Miss 
Ann Norwood.
The exhibits of 4-H work done 
during the past year were excel­
lent.
I t  was announced that the county 






S om eth in g  N ew  in  th e  B read  Fam ily- 
T a n g y  O range B read
Favorite “goodie’ ’ 
o f  the lunch box
•  “Mom. put in more of those good 
orange bread sandwiches,” the 
youngsters will say—"Johnny ate 
most of mine last time.”
Made with the new enriched 
flour, this honey-colored loaf is 
packed full of health-giving values 
for every member of the family- 
And what a wo^tderful flavor! De­
licious orange juice and rich can­
died orange peel, blended through­
out the loaf make every slice a 
treat. That’s because the flavors 
really do come through in the fin­
ished loaf, when you use Spry, the 
flavor-saver shortening.
Try this easy recipe! Everybody 
wants more Orange Bread. Chil­
dren beg for it, husbands raid the 
bread box for It. Serve It for 
breakfast, toasted and buttered; 
for sandwiches, after-school 
snacks, for tea. Better clip the rec­
ipe right now, f
ORANGE BREAD
’ i cu p  S p ry  
1 tea sp o o n  sa lt  ’4 cu p  su g a r  
1 e g g
3 c u p s s if te d  flour  
3 tea sp o o n s b a k in g  pow der  
’ •j tea sp o o n  soda  
' i  cup  o r a n g e  ju ic e  
1 cup  m ilk
cup can d ied  o ra n g e  p eel, cu t fine
Blend Spry, sa ltand sugar. Add 
egg and beat well.
Sift flour with baking pow­
der and soda. Add to first mix­
ture, alternately with orange 
juice and milk, mixing after 
each addition un til smooth. 
Add orange peel and blend.
Pour batter into 9x5x3-inch 
Sprycoated loaf pan. Baku in 
moderate oven (350®F.) 65 to 
75 minutes.
(dU mtanremenk ta reci/M art lenl)
Flank Flagg
Frank Flagg of Jefferson was 
Knox-Lincoln County’s 4-H delegate 
to the Eastern States Exposition, 
West Springfield, Mass., Sept. 14-20. 
Frank has been enrolled in club 
work five years, completing seven 
projects. In 1939 he attended 6tate 
Camp as county champion in chick 
raising and 1940 as county champion 
in the Gardening project In 1939 
Frank also attended the annual 
State Camp at Orono as winner of 
the county poultry contest. Since 
May, he has been supervisor of 
D.H.I.A. in Knox-Lincoln counties. 
Other delegates who attended were; 
Ruth Spear, Perham; Frances 
Thompson, Cumberland Center; 
Avis Churchill, Bucksport; George 
Steans, Hanover; Wendel Nightin­
gale, Skowhegan; Christine McFar­
land, Unity; Charles Bagley, Jr., Co­
lumbia Falls.
Delegates were accompanied by 
Mrs. Mildred Brown Schrumpf, for­
mer assistant State leader; Miss Ada 
Rogers, Hancock home demonstra­
tion agent; Herbert Leonard, Cum­
berland County club agent, and the 
State club leaders. Miss Pauline 
Budge and K. C. Lovejoy. While 
there, they had an opportunity to 
see the Exposition, took part in 
Camp Vail assembly programs, pa­
rades, radio broadcasts, and a well 
rounded schedule of educational 
and recreational features. Some of 
the highlights included a concert by 
Goldmans Band, Governor’s pro­
gram, Indoor Rodeo and Hippo­
drome, “Lucky Leter and His Heil 
Drivers,” Northeast Potato Picking 
and Barrel Rclling contests, and 
auto races.
All Maine 4-H folks who had ever 
attended Camp Vail as 4-H delei- 
gates were invited to be guests of 
the Exposition Thursday, Sept. 18.
Maine Booth Exhibit
The Maine 4-<H booth in the Camp 
Vail exhibit building featured the 
1941 electric motor project which 
has been most successful in its first 
year. The theme centered about the 
use of electric power on farms and 
in homes to supplement the defense 
labor shortage. During the past 
year. Maine 4-H boys have earned 
these motors given by the power 
companies, by giving at least five 
public demonstrations, showing three 
or more practical farm and home 
uses cf a 1-3 h. p. motor, before a 
total audience of 100 people. Equip­
ment usetf in the booth has been 
made or remodeled and adapted for 
using with an electric motor. Calvin 
Cheney, Head Tide, Lincoln County, 
and Neal Peabody, Washington, 
Knox County were awarded the two 
motors given us by the Central 
Maine Power Co.
W oodiots For Incom e
Good Demand For Timber 
May Be Expected the Next 
Few Years
A great deal of woodlot improve­
ment work has been done by the 
farmers in the county during the 
past few years. In the town of 
Aina. T. N. Ayer, Jr., John Genth- 
ner and Frank Harding are carry­
ing demonstration plots. The 
Genthner lot at the end of the 
first five years showed an increased 
growth of 11CO board feet per acre 
per year.
Norris Waltz. Frank Lessner and 
Frank Hoffses of Damariscotta 
have also done some work in their 
wood lots.
In Orff's Comer, Albert Elwell 
and Vellis Weaver were the first 
men in the county who co-operated 
with the Extension Service in wood 
lot improvement.
During the next few years there 
will be a good demand for timber 
as well as fire wood. Careful thin­
ning will mean a good chance to 
have a few thousand board feet 
cut each year to use in repairs and 
construction of new buildings.
During Novemeber and Decem­
ber is an ideal time for doing some 
of this woodlot improvement work 
and the Extension Service of 
Knox-Lincoln County is ready to 
help in giving suggestion and 
marking lots to be thinned
Agriculture
Although pastures have been poor 
this year due to dry weather many 
of the men who have ladino clover 
have had very good feed. Joe Chap­
man, Damariscotta, member of the 
county pasture committee, reports 
goed results this year with the new 
seedlings of ladino.
Wallace Spear of North Noble­
boro, reports over 15Q0 pounds more 
milk from a fertilized acre of his 
pasture than frem an unfertilized 
□Id.
Recently a group of farmers from 
every county in the State visited 
the plots at Highmoor Farm which 
are being conducted by Dr. Del 
Fink, of the expt.-i i i f i t  stau n. The 
new strawb; :ry c! *ver and canary 
grass were showir. r up very well on 
one of the wet. o'.its Also a plot 
of ladino seeded on the frozen 
ground without any plowing locked 
very well. .
Farm Bureau membership drive 
is on this month and next. Already 
several communities report a good 
start. One new community. Ten­
ant’s Harbor, has been added to th? 
men's organization.
The annual meeting of the Farm 
Bureau will be held this year on 
Oct. 30, at the Opera House, Cam­
den.
With the Homes
Mrs. Theresa Anderson, supervis­
ing nurse of the Bureau of Public 
Health Association of Augusta, has 
conducted, during the past two 
weeks, meetings in eight communi­
ties on Mental Hygiene. She ex­
plained the importance of being 
able to adjust one's self to chang­
ing conditions, emergencies, etc., 
and the relation of being well ad­
justed to mental hygiene and phy­
sical well being. She spoke in Wool­
wich, Hope, Damariscotta, East 
Union, Camden, Rockport, Bristol, 
and North Edgecornb.
“Foundation Garments” was the
subject of the meeting which Lu­
cinda Rich, heme demenstration 
agent, conducted in Ow.’s Head, 
Sept. 17. She explained the im­
portance of posture to the good 
looks and grooming of a person and 
described a few very simple exer­
cises which can be practiced every 
day about the hcuse as one works. 
The correct method of being meas­
ured for foundation garments, types 
of figures, types of garments, ma­
terials and other pointers in buying 
were all considered.
Evelyn Ross, Blanch Mann and 
Belle Robarts, fcods leader, served 
dinner, consisting of cabbage, apple 
and sausage casserole, sliced toma­
toes, dark bread and lemon pie. 
Edith Holmstrom, Ella Gatcombe 
and Margaret Margeson are to act 
as a committee to arrapge the ex­
hibit on canned goods and jellies 
at the annual meeting, Oct. 30.
Other meetings scheduled for the 
coming week on 'Foundation Gar­
ments are, at Edgecornb. Thursday, 
Sept. 25; Friendship, Friday, Sept. 
26; at Damariscotta Thursday, Oct. 
2; and at Nobleboro. Friday, Oct. 3.
'Food for Defense” is the subject 
of a meeting which tire fcods lead­
ers in the following communities 
will conduct for their groups: Mrs. 
Nettie Grinnell, Burkettville, Sept. 
25: Mrs. Gertrude Hupper, Tenant’s 
Harrnor, Sept. 26; Mrs. Hazel Clark, 
Camden. Sept. 30; and Mrs. Flor­
ence McLain ad Mrs Myra Martin, 
Bristol, Oct 2.
4-H Club Notes
Daniel Andrews. West Rockport; 
Arthur Burgess, Waldoboro; and 
Eugene Fales. Thomaston, who will 
represent Knox-Lincoln at the 
poultry judging contest at Orono 
Saturday, attended a special 
training class a t Waldoboro High 
School conducted by Dick Gerry, 
agricultural instructor, Sept. 18. 
Mr. Gerry discussed score cards 
for live market chickens, placing 
of hens and reasons for these plac- 
ings and rejections; judging hens 
on breed and variety characteris­
tics and selection of poultry for 
breeding purposes. Film strips 
were used to illustrate the breed 
and variety characteristics.
The first clubs to finish 100 per­
cent in the county were the Hopes 
Happy 4-H, led by Mrs. Bessie 
Hardy and the Hill Top Juniors, 
led by Mrs. Mabel Wright, also of 
Hope. The Hope’s Happy 4-H 
club has also enrolled 100 percent 
for 1942 with an additional three 
new' members.
Three Hope Clubs, the Hope's 
Happy and Hatchet Mt. 4-H both 
led by Mrs. Bessie Hardy and the 
Hill Top Juniors, led by Mrs. Mabel 
Wright held their local contest at 
the Hope Grange hall, Sept. 17, 
with an attendance of 53. The 
clubs presented the following pro­
gram: State Club Song, “My Sea- 
sen’s Work,” Edith Beverage; solo, 
Elroy Beverage, Jr.; club story, 
Willard Brown, Jr.; pantomine, 
Hill Top Juniors; “Our Trip to 
State Camp,” Vemard Merrifield 
and Frederick Brownell; specialty 
number, Royce Wright, Philip 
Wentworth, Elroy Beverage, Wil­
fred Hobbs; presentation of fair 
prizes and reenrollment awards, 
county club agent; IGod Bless 
America.” After the meeting Mrs. 
Bessie Hardy led several games.
The Sheepscot 4-H, Best Maids, 
Whitefield, and Happy Homemak­
ers, Aina, met for their local con­
test at the Sheepscot Grange hall, 
Friday evening, Sept. 19, with 
about 50 parents and friends pres­
ent. The program consisted of the 
State Club Song, Flag Salute and 
Club pledge; reading, Thomas Col- 
pitt; “My Season's Work.” John 
Damon; Style Dress Revue, Made­
lyn Verney. Margaret Laine, Elva 
Ross; Electric motor demonstra­
tion, Calvin Cheney; reading, 
Lewis Cray; “A Vitamin Salad,” 
demonstration by Doris Leighton 
and Muriel Cunningham; club 
story, Pauline Emerson; demon­
stration, “Packing a Suitcase,” 
Evelyn Wright, Evelyn Tarr; re­
marks by couyty club agent.
SQUARE MEALS FOR HEALTH c™ p «®  o , k
Whitefield Farm Bureau enjoying a square meal with 
Mrs. George Hausen as hostess
A noon meal is always served at ( 
the regular monthly Extension or 
Farm Bureau meetings. Twenty 
years ago the usual menu was baked 
beans, with a large assortment of 
cakes, cookies, doughnuts and pies.
Gradually the State nutrition spe­
cialist, at Orono, working with the 
county home demonstration agent, 
has been able to break down that old 
custom so that now a balanced meal, 
or as the title of the project says, j
"a square meal for health” is al­
ways served. This is to fnclude two 
vegetables, besides potato < prefer­
ably one should be raw or a salad), 
the hearty meal dish, whole grain 
bread, and only one dessert.
A contest is conducted each year 
and groups serving the most square 
meals and the best ones, as decided 
by the judges, are entitled to prizes. 
Others receive either blue, red, or 
white ribbons.
•Mil t ; ■r&P
Maine 4-H Club Have Adopt­
ed Famous Tree At 
Orono 1
An outstanding feature of the
State Camp program at the Univer­
sity of Maine, Orono, June 25-29, was 
the short talk given by Arthur L. 
Deering, Director of Extension, on 
the history of the “Campus Oak” 
and the significance of this tree to 
the tree planting ceremonies which 
have been held all over the State by 
4-H clubs in recent years. The oak, 
situated in front of Oak Hall on the 
University of Maine Campus, is more 
than a hundred years old and was 
quite a large tree when the first 
class entered the college in 1868. It 
was the only tree visible in old pic­
tures of the campus, and in the early 
days was the scene of many college 
activities.
Maine 4-H clubs have adopted this 
sturdy old oak as their own, and last 
J-une erected a tablet on it as one 
of the famous trees of the State of 
M aine. It is becoming a custom 
for local 4-H clubs to secure its 
acorns, grow young trees from them, 
and plant them on public grounds in 
their local communities. ’
Director Deering is very much in­
terested in promoting tree planting 
ceremonies among the 4-H clubs. 
This year he presented 4-H clubs 
and members who planted ornamen­
tal trees this spring with a special 
award, a leather souvenir album 
which has on the cover, the 4-H 
emblem, Maine pine cones and pine 
needles and compliments of the 
Maine Extension Service. Each suc­
ceeding year when the members or 
club plants another tree and reports 
to the State club office the name, 
date and place planted, and kind of 
tree, a new page will be supplied for 
the album.
Clubs reporting tree plantings in 
Knox-Lincoln Counties this year 
were the Orff's Corner Bean Club, 
two Norway pines; Pleasant Cush- 
ingites. Cushing, one maple; and the 
Sheepscot 4-H. one elm.
Modern methods are in vogue
DORIS HEALD SCHOOL OF DANCING
Opens at the Tower Room at the 
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND, ME.
S A T U R D A Y , S E P T E M B E R  2 7  
TKP, TOE, BALLET, A< KOBATIC. BALLROOM
AND PRELIMINARY BATON WORK 
10 Class Lessons tor $5.00
Private Lessons SI.00. Cali Camden 2402
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For H om e Safety
Fires In Rural Homes Mostly 
Needless— Chief Alan Pay- 
son Teaching Farm Folks 
To Be Fire Conscious





Alan Payson, chief cf the Cam­
den Fire Department, assisted the 
hemp demonstration agent by con­
ducting some meetings with Farm 
Bureau group in Friendship, Hope, 
Rockport and Rockland during the 
past season on fire hazards, pre­
vention of fires, and what to da in 
ca 2 the fire has broken cut. in I 
14 other communities this subject 
was presented by home manage- 1 
ment leaders who were trained by 
the home demonstration agent.
Fi;es in rural hemes are a real 
problem, and Chief Payson points 
out that they often happen just 
through careles ness. Most rural 
f l ie s  are a total loss and about 83 
p ent of these could have been 
p i vented by being careful. Other 
f:gu es show that an average of 
$4C1 i.s the loss from rural fires 
every minute or about $225,000,- 
CC3 annually, and that the death 
cf 3503 people each year is caused 
by fire.
Ruial people should become fire 
ccnsrious and be extra careful with 
matches, cigarette stubs, rubbish, 
poor chimneys and any other fire 
hazards.
This coming year ‘ Home Acci­
dents” will be a different phase 
of “Home Safety” which will be 
one subject taken up at Extension 
meetings.
E xtension  S erv ice  
A ids Public H ealth
FOOD SALE Si
A T  S E N T E R  Ci
Under auspice? 
Catholic Womei
Delicious Home Mach 
Cakes, Cookies and
Farm Bureau member weighing 
a child
•
In a few communities the local 
Farm Bureau takes charge of a 
pre-school well-child conference 
or clinic. The field nurse is al­
ways present and the physician 
who make the physical examina­
tions and give the dipheria toxoid, 
if the parents wish it. Farm Bu­
reau members make arrangements 
for the hall, they invite the par­
ents and children, they provide 
transportation for those who do 
not have a way to come, and they 
assist at the clinic with register­
ing. weighing and measuring. Us­
ually there are five clinics held 
each year which are sponsored by 
Farm Bureau groups.
Watch how many more bright red 
fruits and vegetables are in the 
markets as days grow cooler.
LOWEST PRICE YET-
FOR THE KING 
OF ELECTRIC 
MILK COOLERS
HERE’S an ELECTRIC milk cool­
er that can’t be beat for dependable, 
efficient service.
THE F.SCO MILK COOLER, as 
shown, gives you quick cooling, eco­
nomical cooling - at the lowest price 
we’ve ever been able to offer. THIS 
4-CAN M^>DEL cools milk to the 
very top. brings it down to below 
50 degrees in surprisingly short 
time. Fully guaranteed by one of 
the oldest companies in the business.
CENT
POWl
ralO m a ih i
tlC eb M M K M Y
Maine youths enlisted here in an 
N.Y.A. project are industriously 
learning craftsmanship in ideal 
surroundings and under excellent 
conditions under the National 
Youth Administration project 
opened at the Staples-Johnson 
boat-building yards off the Pool 
road. It was hot there yesterday 
when the Journal photographer 
dropped in, but the youths, attired 
for the weather, were plugging 
along under expert guidance 
building trim-looking boats, which 
would be a credit to experienced 
master craftsmen. Top left; 
Robert Murray of Old Orchard 
BeaJ(h, sawing out one of fhe 
pieces of siding for a boat, a  joo 
requiring patience and accuracy.
Top right: One of the real diffi­
cult jobs at boat building, finishing 
off one of the side pieces. They 
are just planks to us landlubbers; 
anyway, they go on the side of the 
boat. I t requires care, knowledge, 
accuracy and a lot of other de­
tails, or in other words it is some 
job to get one to fit perfectly. In 
this picture, left to right, are Le­
roy Woodman. Wilton; Raymond 
Duplessa, Dixfield; Herbert Bur­
ette, Wilton; Erwin Towne, New­
port, and Cleveland Dean, Madi­
son, at work on the finishing job.
Bottom left: Loren Johnson, 
member of the Staples-JohnAon 
firm, supervising Gilbert Martin, 
Van Buren, and Judson Howard,
The first Thanksgiving proclama­
tion signed by George Washington 
was lost for more than 100 years. 
Discovered at an auction sale in 
1921, it Kas purchased by the Li­
brary of Congress for $300, where it 
now reposes as one of the most 
valuable documents in the world.
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j Rockland, fitting the framework of 
( a boat.
Bottom right: Fred Stewart, 
Rockland, resident project director, 
looking over the first finished 
product of the N.Y.A. boys, a neat­
appearing 14-footer, all slicked up 
with white paint and varnish, that 
will be delivered in a few days to 
the Bangor police deparmtent for 
their water patrol work.
For the use of the above cut 
this paper is indebted to the Bid­
deford Daily Journal, from whose 
columns is also obtained the story 
of the N.Y.A. project with which 
Rockland men are connected. The 
article follows:
What has all the appearances of 
developing into' something worth 
while for youths of the state, a 
National Youth Administration 
boat-building project, is swinging 
into shape rapidly at the Staples- 
Johnson or Marblehead Boat Co. 
■yards off the Pool road. About 30 
boys from various towns in the 
state are all ready at work and 
the number will be increased to 
250 or more later, it is anticipated.
Boys already assigned to the 
project have taken hold and al­
ready have completed one 14-foot 
boat that will be sent to the Ban­
gor police department, and have 
completed anoher on which work 
already had been started W'hen 
they arrived. About a half-dozen 
more boats are in different stages 
of construction about the big plant.
Working under expert guidance,
Lime Is N eeded
Soil Tests Show All Land Is 
Deficient In Lime and 
Phosphates— Conditions 
Improving
Soil tests in Knox-Lincoln
County indicate that all land in 
the county is low in lime and phos­
phate. For this reason an Agri­
cultural Conservation program has 
been underway by the A.A.A. to 
get more lime and superphosphate 
used by the county farmers. „
The program in the county is 
under the direction of a county 
committee. The two committees 
are: Knox County, Elmer True. 
President, Hrpe H. A. Hawes, 
Union and Philip Seekins, Thom­
aston. Lincln County, Wallace 
Spear, president. North Nobleboro, 
H. A. Clark, South Jefferson and 
Foster Jameson, Waldoboro.
Each community, or district, has 
a committee which assists in for­
mulating plans for carrying out the 
program in their area.
There has been a steady increase 
in the number of farmers taking 
part and the amount of lime and 
superphosphate used. This past 
year, in the two countiea. there 
were 1207 farmers taking part in 
the program. These fanners have 
requested conservation materials 
as follows: 2862 tons of lime and 
1125 tons of superphosphate. Al­
ready requests for these two ma­
terials are being made by farmers 
in the county through either the 
farm checkers or the community 
committee members.
The farm checkers for this 
county are already at work deter­
mining the work done by the va­
rious farmers and where Conser­
vation materials were used. The
the boys are receiving instructions 
on preparing the lumber, cutting, 
fitting, painting and equipping the 
boats entirely, and although work­
ing only on the 14-foot cruisers 
and boats in that class at present, 
the methods and processes they are 
studying will be the same on the 
larger boats on which they may 
be employed later.
Already the boys have fully 
equipped kitchens, sleeping quar­
ters and recreation rooms fitted 
out on the premises, and are 
boarded there. A well-supplied 
store-room has been set off and 
is being conducted along the same 
lines as the store rooms and stock 
rooms of large industrial plants. 
Some of the boys are assigned to 
house detail to provide the meals 
under direction of experienced 
workers, and caring for the sleep­
ing quarters, and classes are con­
ducted regularly in the workshops 
where men experienced in all 
phases of work necessary in con­
struction of boats painstakingly 
take the boys through each step. 
When they complete the courses 
at the local yards, the boys will be 
capable of taking employment at 
the commercial yards at various 
trades or as specialists in the craft. 
Boys are expected to remain at 
the local yards at least six months, 
although they are free to give up 
the course a any time after they 
are assigned, if they do not like 
the w’ork. All are required to live 
at the yards during their course,
NUTRITION FOR FARM FAMILIES
P lenty of M ilk, V egetab les, T om atoes, M eat 
and E ggs N ecessary For Success of P roject
f c a f iS - .a u .-  ,
Children of Mrs. Charles Tibbetts have plenty of limk
Information revealed by army 
medical examinations and by studies 
conducted by the Maine Agricultural 
Experiment Station indicate that the 
general health of Maine people re­
flects a lack of deficiency of protec­
tive food elements.
Milk consumption is much less
checkers are: Knox County, Harold 
Allen. Hope, Philip Seekins, Thom­
aston. Herbert Cunningham, Wash­
ington, Alton Calderwood. North 
Haven; Lincoln County, Herbert 
Spear. North Nobleboro, Norris 
Waltz, Damariscotta and Gregory 
McDonald. Aina. Henry Kontio, 
West Rockport, will do part time 
work in both counties among the 
Finnish people.
but have week-ends off during 
which they may visit their homes 
or go where they please.
Capable instructors on the job 
supervise all phases of the work, 
giving the youths the benefit of 
years of experience, and that the 
beys have become interested in 
the work is easily discernable from 
a visit to the plant.
Fred Stewart of Rockland is 
resident project director. His en­
thusiasm for the project cannot 
be mistaken, being apparent in the 
pride he takes in the progress that 
has already been made by the 
group of boys now at the yards, 
and in plans made fcr broadening 
of facilities to provide quarters 
and board for the number of boys 
who will later be on hand when 
the project gets into full swing. 
Under leadership of Mr. Stewart 
there appears to be a little doubt 
that the boys will be kept inter­
ested in their work and will be 
well provided for while they are 
assigned to the project. Although 
he faces quite a task in adapting 
the plant to the needs of the pro­
ject, the progress already made 
plainly shows that he understands 
the problem and will keep things 
moving smoothly.
Mr. Stewart is assisted by Har­
old Hamilton as assistant director 
and Lyman MacDougall as super­
intendent of construction, with 
Loren Johnsen, member of the old 
boat-building firm which occupied 
the plant, Charles W. Crogan
than that generally recommended. 
In four towns carefully surveyed by 
Dr. Clayton, of the Maine Experi­
ment Station, less than one-third of 
the school children received as much 
as three-fourths of a quart per day. 
In Jonesport, the town of lowest 
consumption, this fraction dropped 
to one-fifth, and in Mcnmouth, a 
dairying section, it included only 
about two-fifths. iIn the accompanying picture are 
Mrs. Charles Tibbetts’ children, of j 
Whitefield, who have plenty of milk.
To insure good nutrition, one 
shoQld have plenty of milk, green 
and yellow vegetables, tomatoes 
fruits, meat, eggs, and whole grain 
products.
This coining year there will be a
and Grover H. Kimball as in­
structors. Arthur Pyer of this 
I city is assigned as mainten 
1 ance man on the project and 
Robert Noble, formerly employed 
i in the office of the plant, is as­
signed to the office for the project.
On the floor of the plant is a 
completed 14 foot boat painted and 
varnished, ready for the water 
which will be shipped out in a few 
days to the Bangor police depart­
ment for department use. Under 
the project all boats completed will 
be turned over to federal, state or 
municipal departments' without 
cost. Later the project will have 
boats from federal agencies on 
which the boys are to work, in ad­
dition to the construction.
The boys get practical ship con­
struction in all its phases down to 
the smallest detail. A construc­
tion man stated that he has been 
in charge of several hundreds of 
thousands of dollars worth of ship 
construction and has seen com­
mercial yards turn out boats no 
better in quality than the first 
sent out by the boys on the project.
Prospects are that the Marble­
head plan will be humming 
through the Winter months . as 
the number of boys will be in­
creased steadily, it is anticipated. 
The setting is ideal for the pro­
ject and with the adequate equip­
ment and capable instructors the 
course offered should excel any 
school of its kind which the N.Y.A. 
has introduced.
meeting called “More Milk For 
Maine Families.” which will be to 
show' how adequate amounts of milk 
can be included in low income diets, 
and the importance of milk to good 
nutrition.
A project called “Good Nutrition 
For the Rural Family” will have two 
goals—one, to increase the consump­
tion of milk, green and yellow vege­
tables, tomatoes, fruits, meat, eggs j 
and whole grain products—the other 
to train homemakers in the proper 
methods of cooking and preserving, 
in order to retain the maximum 
amount of food value.
More cotton is being converted 
into finished products all over the 
world than for many years and 
especially in India is this true.
PERSONAL Stationery
Have distinguished letter 
paper, visiting cards, and 
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THE URGE TO WIN
What makes young boys and girls at school 
Strive hard while out at play,
To win at every game of sport,
Let come to them what may; ,
Or Win a mark or price cr prahe 
From teachers cr their k ill ,
For lessons learned, cr good report—
It is the urge to win.
What makes the winners while in school 
Win laurels all through life—
With good promotions day by day,
Avoiding discord, strife;
And then in time great leaders prove,
Who lead through thick-and-thin.
And gain much good for all mankind.
It is the urge to win.
What made a Lincoln and a Grant,
Each with an unknown name,
Ciimb from humble frontier homes 
To pinnacles of fame;
Ey keeping our great country one,
Though loud the battles' din,
And at the same time freed the slaves—
It was the urge t-o win.
SKILL IN DRESSING CHILDREN
------- i T n R i . S - '
r  ; •
Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes and her children of Rockport
Established Ja
An Editor’s
Under the caption 
Looked Back” the B:1 
Enterprise said edito
William O. Fuller, N 
dead at 85. He was 
back into a commun 
newspaper, and get 
were line typed as 
Years Ago column, 
of this newspaper an
Thirty-five years 
ing a tri-weekly Mail 
Mr. Fuller had hls-uj 
success from the 
popularity crossed b 
try and the ocean
Written primarih 
Editor Fuller’s colun; 
community function c 
Today when a mis­
twenties finds hersei 
personalities and n 
Twenty-Five Years A. 
(darn it) a reminder 
too gentle.
However, time 
start to fly until a r 
bers people and thint 
another of this pap  ̂
“Looking Back Fifty
Then it’s really “He 
(Camden lie
What may be ach| 
severence and crigin., 
lustrated by the net 
of William O Fuller, 
newspaper men, who f 
his Rockland home
Mr. Fuller, starting
A box which has patterns of chil­
dren’s clothing including all kinds 
of garments for babies up to size 14 
years is made up each year at the 
county Farm Bureau office, following 
suggestions which are given by the 
State clothing specialist.
This box of patterns is sent to 
every community where there is a 
Farm Bureau. The local clothing 
leader is in charge and anyone in
M ore Food N eeded
Farm Family Must Supply 
Itself Better With Green 
Food During Summer
One of the most satisfying 
things that a farm family can have 
is an adequate garden, to supply 
the family with plenty of green 
food during the Summer and some 
extra to can. This need will be 
especially true this next year 
when there may be greater de­
mand from Europe fcr more food 
from America. Every farm should 
have a garden so as to supply 
themselves with food and’ not have 
to buy during fhe Summer.
Information on varieties to plant,
AGRICULTURAL LIME PRODUCTS
D o n  t  e x p e r i m e n t .  I n s i s t  o n  L im e  o f  p r o v e n  
q u a li ty .  B u y  fr o m  a  M a in e  M a n u f a c tu r e r  w h o  has  
s u p p lie d  y o u r  l im e  f o r  g e n e r a t io n s .
R-R LAND LIME
( R e g u l a r )
ROCKLAND AGRICULTURAL HYDRATED LIME 
( C a lc i u m )
R-R GROUND LIMESTONE
( C a lc i u m )
R-R GROUND LIMESTONE 
( M a g n e s i u m )
1 7  t o  2 2 %  M a g n e s i u m
PINE TREE SPRAY HYDRATE '
( 9 9 . 6  zc t h r u  3 2 5 - m e s h  s c r e e n )
“ For Your LAND’S SAKE use LIM E”
It is the KEY to SOIL FERTILITY
G u a r a n t e e d  a n a l y s i s  o f  o u r  A g r i c u l t u r a l  L im e  e n - 
a b l e s  y o u  t o  s e c u r e  t h e  f u l l e s t  b e n e f i t s  u n d e r  th e  
A g r i c u l t u r a l  C o n s e r v a t i o n  P r o g r a m .






W e  C lo se  fo r  thl 
Saturday Night.|
And thanks for youi 
patronage
the community can use these pat­
terns during the two weeks while 
they are there.
There are also articles of clothing 
included which are to show how cer. 
tain construction is done. Last year 
there were 24 patterns cut and 188 
garments made.
Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes of Rockport, 
formerly of Rockland, makes most 
of the clothes for her children.
fertilizer to use and pest control, 
can be obtained from the Exten­
sion Service through the three Ex­
tension Agent.
This past year many families in 
the two counties co-operated with 
the agents in having a good supply 
of vegetables. William Brown of 
Edgecomb had a very fine garden 
this y«st year; not only did he 
have enough for his own needs but 
was able to sell enough to more 
than pay the cost cf the garden. 
He also had a fine piece of rasp­
berries which also helped to in­






Spain will produce from this 
year’s beet sugar crop over 170.000
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